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80 to VOLUME XXV L .hey allow themselves to 

d that a system such as
lions pc 
bo pen,.
Catholics demand would contribute to 
tho extension of Catholic influence in 
this country, and must ho resisted. 
This is a bird saying, but it is never
theless true of both the inlidol and Pro
testant sections of the majority. They 
regard the Catholic Church as more to 
be dreaded than pure secularism and 
downright atheism, and they do not 

There are honest

ally in its attitude towards education, longs to the State, to the exclusion 
In the original colonics tho sects of both (fed and its parent». 

founded sectarian primary schools and Therefore, it concludes that the state 
held them subordinate to the predomin- has an exclusive right to educate the 
atiiù: Church authorities. When tho child, to say what instruction shall be 
vnrfms states under row constitutions given it, and by whom It shall be given, 
established state systems of primary In patriarchal times, under the theo- 
aobools, this sectarian school was sur- cratio government of the Jewish state 
rendered almost without a struggle to and even among the nations of pagan- 
the control of tho purely secular auth- ism, with few exceptions the child 
oritv. So that in this country through held to belong to the father, h.xcept
the lack of firm religious principle on in the Jewish state, the authority of hesitate to say so.
thd part of the Protestant majority, the ! the parent over tho child was absolute men, justice-loving men among them
development of the primarv school has and exclusive of any interference on without number, who are neither
been downward from the religious, sec- tho part of the city or state. bigots nor fanatics, who would not will-
tarian and denominational school to the W hen paganism came under the con ingly ... ......g any- olass of their olio
sclaiol without religion. trol of Cl . istianity, tho child was still c Uzens ; but tho dominant mil. once

The same may be said of .he instltu- held to bed ng to the parent, subject that -"^thmn that
Î^LT,ftedI^Xte.etLXCyr‘en ChuS. eame^upoftheter^^s the patriotism and devotion to religious

maintdænT^Œ"
ho^as - of -œ-f'thc tax

propagating principle of the sects, earth ana as guai has a 1 wavs now levied up<.n us to maintain schoolsarr&rsrjMi as a’su, --«»•

•^-n^wsssss

every ki,,d « rellgloo, error. pj.ee te tjm pa.jnt, ^ Ito.

tJ princ^tCMH-oclaiinoSty bLvaUsm that God, belng^to ^absolute Own™ of Hah and T ^ligeu^dK
of the supremacy of the state in cduca- |\|d dpatl As secondary ! rcctly to send our children to their
tion, is settling this question of the g ol‘tho chi,d, the parents are its j state schools, as ha< been done in other
public instruction of the child by taking (|'wnpra a(tpr God- In the interest of countries and in other tunes. 1 say
forcible possession oflt, and educating 3ocic, and (|f the ch;id itsclf, the ! directly, because there ib needof etor- 
it without any regard to tho eiiurch has ‘always recognized in the I „al vigilance on our part, h st indireet-
God or the patent. Iii Luglaud the j 1 upo ' the child subordin- i ly they may impose this obligation upon
Government is more just to the parent, t t thc alld parental rights. Us. An instance of this indirect way
and whilst taking upon itself the dir- «mardi»» of the temporal welfare of „f violating our right of conscience,
ection and assuming the expense of K ® the atato cannot stand idly by yon have hero in the city ol Chicago in
education of the child, it leaves to the a“„t8 t0 neglcct its life, Uio adoption of a Normal school by the
parent the right to say what tho child ”5q u|, nral woll |>ei„g. but. School Board, which your sons and
shall bo taught and by whom. This 6,atQ mllst recognize at all daughters who aspire to employment

spirit of justice and right prin- that jta rights over tho child as teachers in tho l-uldic schools must
ci pic pervades the legmlation govern- av” aub('rdinato tq the rights of God frequent for a time, or bo denied ad- 
ing the education of the child through- d “h’p 1)t aud limited by them, mission to tho positions of teachers,
out the British empire and its colonies 0]d£r whlch ,s founded on tho Against such a requirement wo must
irom Ceylon to Canada. Tho same may , thinga the State must protest, if a School Board can make
bo said of Germany, where the right of very a mnfih ieaB overthrow. Tho attendance at a Normal School a condl- 

ious grieve to see such a ono masquer- the parent is also respeeted, notwith- ’thc rr,,resentative of God tion to employment in tho Publie
ading as an Ambassador of Truth. standing all the fierce battle of Bis- ,wava inaiatcd upon tho fulfillment schools, why may not some city charter

The most of people like an antagon- march s Kulturkampf of thirty years of tho obligation resting of the future, or amendment to tho
A correspondent writes us a long ist that uses reputable tactics The ^ ^  ̂0°{ ^e Shi.d by ?Pon cm toG.eHchil*£ PubUc^on°sc“

letter anent the stage as it is in habitues of the prize-ring cry do l governments results in these two em- ,^uwn to mpn through her. condition to employment in any
From his statement we learn the pugilist who runs counter to its pirea m thc denominational system of w'ere she to neglect to do so, she would ,,f ,1,0 public service. The liberalism

that the drama presented there is of vuies, but some good clerical gentle- public educational undei’ bc rcCrcant to her mission to teach all „f tho ago is not confined to France
Lh as character as to give a thmii to men who talkunctuously of the ■^“Zi m ^ as^it'is^Franee. " Ou“r rigMs of 0^

the seasoned “ rounder. Wore- the " gospel, employ any kind of [n the United States there is no na- haa tbo Jght to require the education science must bc respected by force of
grot of course, that our sister burg, weapon against Home. They listen tional system of education. il-o na- H chifdreni but it belongs to tbo the constitution, but what is tho con
i'-Toronto the good,” is in a fair way of t0 nothing save the voice of an tional government, however, in tta de- tg to determine what education stitution to men who would sacrifice it
having its fame tarnished. There be unreasoning hatred, which, as in wards"!’manifests a preference aha"t^th^ChurchT.^ gnUlance inThis ^ were^to6 stai'.H.y ‘mu pév'n'.iV U,'o
critics, however, who, seeing pearls in the present instance, lands them for tbe ao-Called non-sectarian system matter and obey her sacriflco. For this very reason T see in
every dung heap, tell us that the high- betimes in a quandary not coveted by adopted universally in the >ndlvl‘*,(““ rc„u1ations as to what the child shall tho Catholic strength tho best defense
ly spiced drama teaches useful lessons. seit.respccting men. The brainless at- states of the Umon withm the last fifty B 4 d b whom it shall bo taught, o[ tho rights of man is recognized and
stm as the average citizen is not in tacks of individuals of such calibre ^'^^ Jvanced educati.m thc voice of the Church being for them guaranteed by our constitution.

'IHK SMUT OF EVIL. training to bo either a cad or a black tend to make the sects ridiculous and frQm whib Uod and religion are pro- Rejoice,of ^God fh-g ^^^Vsnp^rèsJcd, the freedom
facta connected guard, it is ratherdiffleult to sec eye to thcir friends should be the first to rpssedly, though not actnaHy exc ud ^1. tQ ,.ontro| the education of the ofhcdacation abridged or the members

f mances which cannot 0ye with tho critic on the question of expose him. In connection with this This the system Neither tho child belongs to the parent, and this of roligioua orders and congregations
with these performa ■ But the amateur reformer may matter the Ave Maria says : covernment nor the stato right of tho non-Catholic parent the baniahed or forbidden to exorcise their
bCIt wouidte'unwiTtothrft phen- expend any amount of energy to the Th„ charge9 against tho late Bishop governments prohibit the establishment ^"^.b^h^RLan Empire^though h^suTceedTto^doce^ng0'’thi^un-

accounted ior easing of his soul, doubtless, but to no Gilmour were made‘ho of schools^under ^hurchch=2 allsup. it made war upon Christianity, never {orUnato nation and is waging a fierce
appreciable amelioration of conditions, bchanfllcr, of C le cela ud Ohio J y they todJn5,‘°“®" trèaa,lrv Oar obliged Christians to send their children agai„st tlic Church, but shall not
sru.. « »«-*>■ «- ■~ g, rsarsJKaer as,» sra ->«--■ syetsrs —»■

r'\T,r,”..^
.. srsartvs %»&■ ia^r-ra s

give him a " write np. the other hand he was incapable of de{enders call non-sectarian, but which autho y rcachod its practical
We suggest that the matter he imowingly doing an injustice to another iu practice is either Godless or seetar- • • legislation of infidel

“ bp[oro the Lodges. For if, as Mr. Sehanfller was prudent to wad ian- ,,ushcd to its last issue this el max m tno g ^ rjght of
placed bnfor<t thooppor- until the Bishop was dead before pub- principie of non-sectarianism would re- ” tSoUcparonts toedneato their chil-
our correspondent assures us, thooPI’or a calumny against him. £ult in a state education to which the in theTatholio faith by Catholic
tunity to servo the public is a golden - majority of our American people won d ^"‘rs TMsexclades all right of
one, wo may depend upon the Knights ADDRESS clamorously object. It *ou,d rc*ultJ“ the parent aud all right of tho Church,

— - ot th. Apron k-—il„K 1. in —ESS!." t ^

*T”'S7"?r:-ia“,:r“ ««..VJ**»»*-
reasonable men. To them a personal ^ " journaUats are * ® governmenf^ople, "and do not push the end df ^in^d^a..^
devil is as much a myth or a bogy of tehing the Russian and finding the principles u. de n the principle of non-sectarianism upi 11 ■ up children in pure
tho days of superstition as is hell. “mK,)uring the course of thc ouc position on the r.nucanox which it rostsatoneetolts latpac ^ ^ Thisis atheism; for what

s™:.,»»—

god of this world, as St. Haul calls him, ot the quill driver. in all their “educational system shall rest, they .^n ^tarianism will inevitably produce No State can
conceals his sinister designs and set- ? Japanese suave and urbane, philanthropic and humanitarian work thaUt -"esnU g f w0 Catho- the same result. “ “’3° bXcàtion ol mora order! supported by the con-

For tho SP-t|^con9.der>to ju8t now of the foreign Bcs'^otcst against Bible reading, and ^gion^fmm tl|e people Dy aegrees. by

Anvils they burn incense before them * 1 . • tho educational department hymn singing and chapel exerc .e fStholics is that Protestants do not the logic of events, thisbefore them and salute to £not ^nt ijotestant .^s^n ^same to Caries  ̂  ̂ h-^to the worbi-tbat

them in a manner worthy of the politest of place to review some oHh^^ d^ [ab.gm^e arc ,ortllwith called enemies ^^f‘‘1°snec,"^'education that is an assisted interpreter and guardian in-

■“™ -M:s ar«srraa«*raasss ass.

SkTSi “b. .MU-, Th. ,h.Ti..io.5SXttt8Lw.r«W!f I» “I"”’1 01 *“
question as to what the child should be jects to the name of » know tllat in fact no such things exists,
taught and by whom it shall be taught schools on the gr de_ Gatholics know from saddest experl-
is o8no af the great practical religio- ianism of the sehoo , ^onc^ encc that non-sectarian schools are for
political questions of the day. In fenders of ■ bab nob be tho most part Protestant schools, sup-
France and England it seems to be the system proc a mnst remain Chris- jiorted and protected by tho state, 
uppermost question just now in all made Glodless an. must remain‘ot actlially Protestant, then they »re,
men’s minds. For years, as you know, tian. The fact is that what logically they should be, Godless.
it has been and remains to day a very people are too busy . . that non- They are not schools which Catholics
active question in our own country. would recognize the Jaet that non 7 But it wiU bo said, how can

Most political, and I might say all sectarianism in education moaiisa^^y atate otherwiso make provision for
religio - political controversies, arise secular educat on an «a {r;)m tho education of all tho children 11
STqsr oi rsr* uro,. s:^r ssss ______

Ch^ch aa8ndeB.0ato,band alZt toovery tain”y Mbe °»t of place or out of their children jn ^ Two Timely Questions.
rnr: SSs £L«isrsa

state. Tho Protestant sects from the pr'umples whi ‘o( tb(, globo on Austria, as an exemplification of how Qnly tboac whom «ho knows ! It a now
beginning surrendered themselves body position in e y P .. f tbe this difficulty may be solved and a Clirat0 comes to her own parish, should
and soul in this matter of the education the subject d ho cduoution of of and parents conserved „„ meeting him or defer doing
of tho child to the dominant principles child. The Catho p ia jn these lands, government does not aho has been formally intro-
saTSKra^ss ««srrssM». sssstttsrss.gi

ïdeaof the individiml F'^tEEliSE^S^ rlfhE oM and tWnts aeknowD rf

gs£r^tars“rs rAtymoS feu aut-ss js

especially true of it, and more univers- we have seen, that the enua
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single battleships of the prêtent day 
That of Korea, on tbo other

OUR WAY IS CLEAR.fpht Catholic jlccori- tonnage.
hand, has icvoral harbors which fulfil

Japan

", These facts should serve as a deter
rent to any ridicule or incredulity on 
this matter. For us the way is clear. 
Against the most wicked one we 
admonished ” to take tho shield of 
faith ” and “ the helmet oi salvation ” 
and “ the sword of the spirit, which is 
tho word of God.”

Mediums, clairivoyants, etc., should 
bo avoided. “ Ouija ” boards should 
not be tolerated in any Christ ian house
hold. The excuse of whiling away an 
hour or so is valueless, 
selves the “ boards " afford no amuse
ment ; to use thorn for tho pm pose of 
finding out the unknown or the future 
is to invoke the spirits of darkness, 
who owing to their vast experience and 
knowledge are shrewd gucssers. We 
may say that no notion of communing 
with tho powers of darkness is enter
tained. This may be so ; but he who 
wishes an end withes also the means to 
that end.

Saturday, Mar. 20, 1904. naval requirement.every
regards the independence of Korea as 
essential to its national salofy.

Korea is in the kindergarten dopart-

I/ONDOlt.

SCIENTIFIC NOIIODIES. are

communication from:n In reply to ,
Sandwich in regard to clairvoyants and 

m in kindred subjects, wo beg 
that these people in our opinion 

gullibility of tho public.
rule who depend

a mont of the school of nations, 
times she has been thrashed by tbe|,8hln

fhir
Cd. 1*.

« adepts Japanese, and so roundly on one oeca- 
of it stillto say 

trade on the
sion that the bitter memory 
lasts among tho Korean peasants, who 
to this day speak of tho Japanese as 
the ” accursed nation ”: at others she 
lias bad to take, for her own health and 
incidentally for the good of trade,doses 
of diplomatic medicine. A bit of in
formation is the following : ‘‘The Kor- 

" tho writer says, ‘‘are, perhaps,

fakirs as a
a glib utterance and a 

nes8 gained by much experience of 
all sorts and conditions of men, as
valuable
lihood. They are,

in pronouncements

!0 Ê. They are bhrewd-
For in them-

E assets in tho making of a live- 
also, oracular

1 anent their 
hidden forces of

were n
of tllOknow

knowledge of tbe
It savours of extravagant con- 

from individuals who are 
but it is preg- 

to tho individuals

tho most expert stone-throwers in tho 
world, and their skill in that respect 
would put even a Belfast Orangeman to

nature, 
celt this talk 
scientific nobodies ; 
nant with assurance 
who wish to have their heads examined 
or their palms scratched or the future 
unsealed to them. Knowledge such as 
they boast of would bring quite a price 
in tho scientific market, but with touch
ing self sacrifice they give the benefit 
of it all to the unscientific at so much 

and the impression

novertho-Bhame.”\ 2.00 eacc;*.

A MONSTROUS CALUMNY.An intelligent answer re- 
When we( a.00 quires an intelligent being, 

place ourselves before an Ouija board 
and expect it to answer our queries, no 
foolish delusion should blind us to the 
fact that wo are invoking thereby tho 
aid of invisible agents. But thc path 
to all these “ amusements ” is ban cd. 
Back in the beginning God command- 

«' Neither let there he found 
that consulteth

A subscriber sends us as a paper pub
lished across the border, containing an 
article by a Rev. II. A. Schauffler, on 

Bohemians, etc., of Cleveland.

? 5.00

the
This individual states that the late 
Bishop Gilmour demanded from the 
Bohemians of a certain parish iu Cleve- 

I land S5 each for pardon of thoir sins, 
and because they refused to pay- it 
Closed their church ior a year and a 

Another proof of the saying,

The youngper.
able and they who are 
quest for something new 
a remedy for jaded nerves are 
tims or clients of these performers. 
Betimes we are told the middle aged 
and they who desire to investigate tho 
business steal in at nightfall and get a 

of enlightenment. In 
repeat these

ever ;n the 
in tho way of 

the vic-

>10.00

ips
one

observeth dreams and
among us any
soothsayers, or

neither let there be any wizard 
that consulteth

half.
“ that a fool cannot hold his tongue.” 
Hence it is of no use to say anything 
about him. But it must make tho judic-

cmens,
or charmer, nor any ono 
pytnonic spirits, or 
that teckoth the truth from the dead.”

1.

fortune tellers, ordollar's worth 
the majority of cases 
» madames ” and •• professors 
hail from Thibet or India or Egypt arc 
adepts at gulling the public and their 

Ecances ” based on imposture and 
trickery. In some instances they rely 

of various kinds to

we
)

PRURIENT DRAMAS.hers,
i*rgy-

branch
Toronto.on contrivances 

gain tho desired end ; 
thc assurance that any yarn

concocted in a darkened 
bo listened to and

n 101)

ihorb-

and on others in
however

preposterous 
chamber will 
credited.

Humbugging the public is as Tuera
it was in tho

:ge

tivo a business now as 
days of the great showman.ical poi> 

state or
0 lccatid

Sometimes there are
d, N. y

as
which cannot boomcna

other than thoat the first blnsh are
of natural forces. But every

1.
world was discovered byresult

effect must have a proportionate cause. 
When it happens that a table, for in

sensible answer to 
other it is manifestly 

to attribute

This new „ . ..
Catholics and taken possession ot in tho 
name of tho Gross, and wo cannot get it 
out of our hopes that tho Cross will yot 
come into possession of its own. Vie 
cannot believe that atheism will over 
totally claim as its own this country ot 
ours, and banish God from this fairest 
of tho inheritances promised to Ills 

Wo arc confident that

6.
•a
»r stance, raps out a 

some question or 
the duty of common sense 
it to some intelligent cause, 
words it is deviltry pure and simple.

costs a
D.

In other

own dear Son. 
tho history of centuries vet. to com© 
will show this most favored of lands as 

of the chief seats of the Church of 
God will bring this about in 

own good time,

)NT.
DIABOLIC INFLUENCE.

\LE one
Christ.
||is own way and in liis 
and by means that shall seem wonder
ful in the eyes Of men. With all their 
tolerance of tho destructive theories of 
this ago, the American people are at 
bottom a God-fearing people, biting 
the anarchy and despotism which ever 
go band in hand with a political order 

God and llis holy law are ban-

Without tho fold many
»»t FREE

1 an im-

an.Que.,

, Turouto—
ties them in disbelief, 
of evil employs his tremendous power 
and intelligence to remove from the 
minds of men any idea that there is any
thing beyond this world and to induce 
them to view any effect as merely na-

anance 
f find 
family 
igether 
a few 

ever 
> with- 
3sts in- 
friend

turally
idering

Tokiote
The Japanese did put on a 
mask in 1871, bnt this fact alone does 

undue laudation. It was 
in the international 

be that oriental

t ural. people.
Whatever our present difficulties may 

bo, and they are many and great, we 
must over continue to assort tho rights 
of tho Church as the representative of 
God. Tho time will come when we shall 
bo listened to as were tho Christians of 
old -, for lie in Whom wo trust will not 
permit His Church to go down before 
onslaughts of men and theories whose 

would mean the revival ot 
in tho modern State.

not warrant
FLIMSY ARGUMENT’S. I merely a move

It is gratuitous” the assertion *bat j*. weLn resources may

diabolic manifestation takes p ace ip 1 tributes of admiration to 
to-day. That such manifestations have ^auso tho tribute^

cb:r^

supported by can liymn praise of him, and vilifying 
the Russian is merely one way oi 

that the devil | preaching the Gospel of Hate, 

roaring lion

no

ife triumph
paganismhead, but 

does not play any part in
nancial 
ntracts 
ttaineci 
jstmeuti 
bter or 
l by an

so far as we have seen, 
very flimsy arguments.

The Church tells us 
does exist and that as a 
he gocth about seeking whom he may

WITHRELATIONS
KOREA.

JAVANESE

devour.

IFE In the Nineteenth Century and After 
for Feb., Joseph H. Longford, late H. 
M. Consul at Nagasaki, writes on 

Relations with Korea. Russia 
the coast line of

AN INSTANCE.
We know that onr Lord cast out 

devils and empowered His Apostles to ^
do the same. We read in the Acts xvi. ,g csg6ntial to the completion of
16, that St. Paul encountered ftt ‘own Aaiati0 littoral. On the
Philippi “ a certain girl having a of Siberia her harbors are
pythonical spirit who brought to her e ice and useless to her through-
masters much gain by divining. • • • winter. The coast of Man-
But St. Paul being grieved, turned and on provided with harbors :
said to the spirit : ' command thee in ouria Arthur ia of insufflo-
the name Jeans Christ to go out from ®ve . d dimensions to afford

And he went out the same ^to ah^r to a fleet o, even to

:ib
id’ent.ss

try. and now
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MARCH 26, 1904.THB CATHOLIC RECORD.j
called on (or each service and eonried We wouldn't be In the place, your rev- 
down her (air bat fading cheek». Did erenoe, only (or him—God hie»» the 
an angel, I wondered, catch them In a poor, harmless crature ! Sure, ho 
golden vial as too precious to be lost ? dotes down on that poor dark child 

“ What !" I said. “ Can it be that and he thinks more of Nellie there 
those large, lustrous, beautiful eyes of than—than—1 dunno what." 
that handsome child are sightless ?" I took my leave of that afflicted and 
And I stooped and raised up the little strangely assorted group, promising to 
girl to examine them more closely. call very soon again.

A bright smile of gladness or hope " They promised me at the hospital," 
illumined the mother's face as she saw Mrs. Kelly said as 1 left, “ to give me 
the little thing clinging to me for sup- a cork leg, and maybe I’ll have it by 
port. too ti™6 you come again, and I’ll ho

" Oh, you'll do something for her, able to move about better than I 
your reverence !" she said. " I know present, 
you can if you like | you’ll make her " Bedad, yer reverence," her husband 
see, please God, if you only raise your observed, with a faint smile, " when she 
holy hand over her ! Oh, maybe, with gets that she'll be light on loot, any. 
God's help and yours, she'll got strong, how I”

you took her in your arms, the Melancholy though I felt In the pros- 
poor little dark crature !" ence of so much that was sad and do-

1 touched the little one’s face lightly pressing, I could not refrain from smil- 
and caressingly with my hand, and what ing at this witty sally. Murty, de- 

my surprise to find that she opened lighted evidently to see my gloomy face 
her mouth, as if for food, just as a little assume a cheer! ul expression, joined me 
unfledged bird does in the nest when in a long and loud guffaw, and Nellie, 
one noisily approaches it so as to re- rather at him than with him, laughed 
mind it of the coming of the parent pro- like a bell, while Mrs. Kelly’s grief- 
vider ! scarred countenance relaxed into some-

Mrs. Kelly explained that the child thing of that roguish archness it must 
would eat nothing out cf her own hand have worn when she was the happy, 
and had to be fed after the manner of blushing girl that Jack Kelly wooed 
a three-months’ old baby. I placed a and won in the heyday of her youth, 
morsel of bread in her mouth, which And so I left them all in good humor, 
she eat, and then opened it again for and as I went homeward 1 pondered 
more, looking vacantly at mo the while on the scone I had just witnessed with 
with her dark, brilliant, sightless orbs, feelings that words fail adequately to 
Ah, yes, it was a sad, touching, tender express.
spectacle of utter helplessness and sim- Here was a family poor in the world's 
plicity, and I confess the sight brought goods and with a much larger share of 
tears to my eyes ! 1 carefully placed the afflictions of Providence than falls
the soft, limp, clinging little thing in to the lot of most, yet not merely re- 
the arms of the old woman, who crooned signed to their hard fate, but actually 

her, muttering cheerful under it. No doubt the 
various endearing phrases with loving natural and irrepressible gayety and 
fondness and affecting tenderness. good humor of the Irish character had

Ah, what a spectacle it was 1 The something to do with it, but the peace 
blind grandmother, in her second child- of soul which pure hearts, simple, God- 
hood, nursing her "dark" grandchild, fearing lives auda good conscience ever 
still a dumb and helpless babe at that afford had, as it appeared to me, most 
witching age when children usuilly de- to do with it.
light and enchain the hearts of parents It is in their religion that the true 
with their lively babble and their art- explanation is to be found of the Irish 
less ways. But there was another trial people's admirable resignation under 
In the gloomy annals of this afflicted trials. When the night of their sorrow 
(amily of which I had yet to hear. is blackest and blow after blow of mis-

Mrs. Kelly informed me that her fortune strikes them with relentless 
husband was at present in a very deli- and pitiless force, the Irish peasantry 
cate state of health. He had passed lind consolation and hope in their re- 
through a "heavy bout" of illness— ligion—and only In their religion. It 
pneumonia —the previous spring and sweetens their sufferings and assuages 
had contracted, in consequence, a lung their griefs ; it is their solace in life 
weakness which seemed to be develop- and their support in death. \t hen the 
ing into slow consumption. He had cold, cruel, selfish world spurns them, 
gone that day, she told me, to the dis- they turn to religion for protection and 
pensary, and was expected home any relief. It teaches them to regard trials 
minute. In fact, while we were speak- and sorrows as blessings in disguise 
ing about him he arrived, looking very and as sent for their good. It makes 
weary and exhausted after his walk to them what they are—the most prayer- 
and from the village, three miles away, ful, spiritual-minded and religiously 
As he welcomed me to his humble home inclined people on the face of God's 
in kindly Irish fashion he spoke in gasps, fair and beautiful earth, 
and when he sat down he was attacked " God is very good to us," they will 
by a fit of coughing which utterly pros- say, " to let us put our purgatory over 
trateed him for some time. His once us on earth. Doesn’t our catechism 
powerful frame was bent and shrunken siy, 'Blessed are they that mourn, for 
and his naturally genial and indeed they shall be comforted ?’" 
rollicking countenance wore the drawn Again and again as 1 sat that night 
and cadaverous expression of the con- in my little parlor—or dining-room, 
sumptive, if ever a face did. As 1 drawing-room, library and study all in 
looked on him there, bowed, broken one, as it was—the images returned to 
and gasping, I thought him more worthy me of that dear little blind child and 
of compassion than any in that sad, that maimed, sad mother ; that pining, 
afflicted group. consumptive father and that brave,

“ I thought, yer reverence," he said, old-fashioned child-woman Nellie, with 
“ that I was improving and would soon her silvery laugh still ringing in my 
be all right again. But the cough is ears, and the more 1 tried to give ex
getting worse and worse every day, and pression to the thoughts which that 
when the doctor examined me to-day at haunting scene suggested, the more 
the dispensary, he shook his head and convinced I was that they “ lay too 
said he thought he couldn't do any- deep for tears."
thing for me—that one of my lungs was _______ —-----------
nearly gone and the other beginning to 
go. So I suppose I can’t recover now, 
barring the mercy of God. But His 
will be done—aye, welcome be the will 
of God !"

And he dashed away a big tear 
stealthily, as if ashamed of his weak
ness, and changed the conversation to 
other topics, snch as how I liked the 
pariah, or if I had got a horse yet,
I was fond of a greyhound. Poor fel
low ! with that unselfish generosity so 
characteristic of the Irish nature, he 
did not wish to intrude his private 
griefs and sufferings on me or sadden 
me by their recital.

As we conversed pleasantly a bright, 
healthy-looking girl entered, whom he 
introduced to me as his daughter 
Nellie.

" She's the best cratureen in the 
world, yer reverence." he said. “ I 
don’t know what under the sun we'd do 
without her since the woman here got 
disabled. Although she's only sixteen 
years of age, she's as cute and as conny 
as an old woman, and she's after doing 
as much as two all day binding the 
corn, the crature I Is Murty coming 
in to his tay, Nellie alanna?"

“Yes, father," she answered, in a 
low, gentle voice, and proceeded to 
prepare the evening meal with a skill 
and quickness that would do credit to 
a trained waitress. She looked two or 
three years older than she really was, 
and there was on her pretty, winsome 
face a premature look of care and sad
ness seldom associated with “ sweet 
sixteen." She was evidently the light 
of that household and the idol of her 
parents, who followed her movements 
with moistened eyes of love and grati 
tude.

“ I’m sorry, sir, tor thisthe priest.
ridiculous blunder on your account ; 
but hang me if I can play the supplicant

act of carrying off my aunt."
“Excellent I he, bel excellent 1 

Capital idea, such a man as Dr. Hen- 
shaw carry away your aunt. Ha, ha!" an 

11 Are you ready ?" cried Kate, 
marching up to the captain with a cut
ting whip in her hand, and the strap of
her riding cap under her chin. I kind, I shall be most happy to accom-

" Don't provoke me, Kate. Go away modate him. He can have'Johnson of 
A now." I Birchfield, you know, in a moment's

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland
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CHAPTER XIII.

1
Of course not.”
Should he happen to be a gentle

man, and desire satisfaction of another
iibnkhaw’b pride

WOUNDED.— TO HE TAKEN
dueolait, and TREATED as a liiito- i „ Whafc H;r turned coward? and | warning.”
,.AII, is MOUE than he felt CHE- retinae in the field." I " No,
PARED TO PUT UP with#—-CAPTAIN I * «‘Begone, I say#” priest, s

PETERSHAM APoLOGi/EH roii hi# ««And your venerable relative wrested with such favors for the present. For 
BLUNDER, BUT TO No PURPOSE. from the arms of one of the gang !” myself, I exceedingly regret having

Captain Petersham, booted and The captain retreated into the par- brought him with mo to Castle Gre- 
Bpurrod, and accompanied by an ollicer lor, but Kate followed him. gory. ^ But there was no help for it.
in undress and constabulary uniform, “Shall I have the five pounds if I The night was dark, and Mr. Guirkie 
entered the parlor the moment the succeed?—five pounds, you know, for absolutely refused to part with the 
servants rushed in with the lights, and the first capture.” negro till he had seen you, and placed
there beheld, to his utter astonishment, I “ Begone this minute,” ejaculated the him under your special protection, 
the insensible form of his venerable mortified captain, turning short and I'm sorry also 1 must accompany the 
aunt, in the arms of a tall, rod-beardod pursuing her ; but the mirth-loving, doctor ; for I had promised myself a 
stranger. The groans of the unfortun- provoking girl was too swift for him, long chat with Kate on a certain inter- 
ate African on the floor, and the cries and fled from the room laughing till the esting subject which—” 
of Uncle Jerry, mingling with the spacious hall rang again. 44 Which is neither more nor less
screams and confusion of the affrighted But to return to the prisoner in the than the comparative merits of the An- 
servants, left him no room to doubt the breakfast parlor. glican and Catholic churches. I sus
man was a burglar; and fired with The wrath of the distinguished re- pec ted all along, my dear fellow, what 
indignation at the outrage thus offered viewer, on finding himself shut up in you and Kate were about ; but it’s no 
his relative, ho snatched a pistol from 1 custody of a police officer, knew no concern of mine—let her please herself, 
the mantel-piece, and bounding over bounds. “Open that door, sir,” he ex- If she wishes to adopt a new form of

IS DEEPLY 
FUR

dk.

no, captain,” replied 
railing ; 44 ho must dispense

the AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
am at

TOUCHING WORD PICTURE
PEN OF A MOUNTAIN PRIEST—EX
PLANATION OF THE IRISH PEOPLE'S 
RESIGNATION UNDER TRIALS.

FROM THE

From “Sketches in tho MouaUin Pariah,” 
Ave Marl».

One day, soon after coming to the 
parish, I called at a house up the moun
tain side, just to introduce myaelf and 
say 4‘ Good morrow 1” as I returned 
home from a sick call. I unbolted the

from the

was

half door and made some remark to an 
old woman sitting in the chimney cor
ner, something alter the manner of my 
house to-house visitation rounds in 
Liverpool. The colliagh inclined her 
head in my direction in a manner which 
showed she was somewhat deaf, and 
turned her bleared eyes on me in a way 
that proved she was blind, or nearly so, 
as well.

411 thought I heerd some one talkin' 
loud,” she observed, still in a listen
ing attitude. 44 But maybe it's only 
the children, the cratures, home from 
school. Is that you Tommy avic, and 
Bridgie alanna ?”

41 It’s the priest,” I said, in a very 
loud voice. “ l just called In to see 
you as 1 passed the door.”

“ Ah, a poor man l” she said, com
passionately, as she seemed to gather 
this idea frem the last word of my obser
vation, which, although pronounced in 
a stentorian tone, she evidently mis
took for 44 poor.” 44 The woman of the 
house,” she continued, “ is out, milkin’ 
but there’s praties there in the tub and 
meal there in the bag near the chest ; 
so take what you like, and God bless 
you ! We never refuse a poor person a 
thritle, although we are poor ourselves, 
avic l”

Knowing now that the old woman 
was not merely “a little hard o' 
bearin’,” as she herself imagined, but 
very deaf indeed, I turned to leave, 
and in doing so I saw standing at the 
door “ the woman of the house” re
ferred to already. It was evident she 
overheard the well-meant, but mis
applied language of the old crone, for 

grieved if not 
It wore

tei-piuvu, aim uuuuuuig vivi I uuuiius. i/u«uwi, *»»» t I *» ------r- —---- - t------ .
, tallies, broken glasses, and claimed, violently, pointing at it with religion, I'm satisfied—only let it be a 
thing else that lay in his way, his linger—" open that door constantly, decent one ; for by all the saints in the

and give me free egress (rom this in calendar, if she dared look even side- 
or I fernal house." ways at any o( those tinkering religions

I “Koep quiet, my good man," coolly they manufacture nowadays, I'd hang 
plied the officer—“ keep quiet." her up (or the crows to pick."

Stand (rom the door," vociferated |

chairs
every thing else nnat iay iu mo 
presented the weapon at his head.

«« Villain, desist," he cried, “ 
blow your brains ont."

“ Hold on, sir," ojacnlatod Ilenshaw; I replied the officer—" keep q 
“ remove your weapon." “ Stand from the door," vociferated “ Ha, ha ! you don't like these new-

" Lay down tho lady on tho sofa, ilenshaw, raising his clinched fist, “or fangled systems, I perceive." 
sirrah—lay her down instantly 1" I'll foil you to the earth." " Like them 1 why, they’re the most

" Are you mad, sir ?—I have no—no “ If you don’t keep your temper, I’ll damnable nuisances in the country.
handcuff you," replied the ollioer, with One of these canting fellows who peddle 

“ Down with her, or by—" I as much coolness as before. them round here, called on me last
The doctor, feeling the cold muzzle “ Handcuff me 1 Sirrah," cried Hen- week, and after disgusting me with his 

of the pistol tench his forehead, dropped shaw running his thumbs into his waist- hypocrital twaddle, had the impudence 
his burden as suddenly as if she has coat, and swelling up till he looked like to invite me to what he called a prayer 
been a bar oi hot iron, and then draw- a Jupiter Tonans. “Handcuff me— meeting. Ha, ha ! By George, I had 
ing himself np, and pursing ont his caitiff, cuif ?" a good mind to fling the fellow, neck
lips, demanded to know who dared “ I have shackled as strong men in and heels, out of the window. No,

my time." sir | I was bred a Protestant myself,
" Yon preesnmptnous pygmy," and intend to live and die one ; bat

and 44 husboed ” over

assault him thus.
“Silence, villain,” again thundered 

the captain, 44 silence.”
preesumptuous pygmy. and intend to live ana aie one ; out

_  ___| ______y I growled the doctor ; and he shot at his Kate is old enough now to know what
“Sir”l'm no villain, and 1 demand—” keeper a look of withering scorn like she's about, and may, for aught it con- 
“ Another word I" and the excited Glonalvon when he said to the young cerns me, turn Catholic, if her taste lies

Donizlas that way—but let her keep clear ofBut “the" p olïco "officer, (eari n g his .. KfowJt thou not oieuaivou. bom to com- pettifoggers ; that', ali the stipulation
I.w Inmnnu tninrhf. Hrivn him to AT- I maud I 1 maKe. ... ,

“ Well, but suppose, observed the
! it nn Ilf )S tnu.ri

captain again raised his weapon.

fiery temper drive him to . Ten thousand slaves like thee î ’ I “ Well, but suppose,” observed the
ibmmtosooatot tho lady, while he took " Pray, fellow, what do you take me priest, smiling—“ «oppose her taste
charge of the prisoner. for?" at length he added, a little led her to adopt the Methodist-

“ Hold him fast, then,” he cried, cooled down under the officer's imper- O, hang the Methodist, I d 
«• Let him escape at your peril. Ho ! turbability of look and tone. see her peddle eggs with a basket o
there," he continued, shouting to the “ A robber-caught in the very act her arm. .
servants " ho! there, rascals ; lot two of abducting one of the ladies of the ' ™ don 6 apprehend much danger 
erthrecofyou remove Mrs. Willoughby house." ° that, I suppose / Kate s not exactly
to her room, and the others start off “A robber! Look at me again, °t that tMn of mind,
and scour the country for the rest of sir I Am I like a robber ?" “No ; but yon can t tell sir, what
tho gang five pounds for the first cap- “ Can't say as to that. I ve seen may happen you can t tell. Those
tnroh- 1-omo now, my lads, lose no time ; robbers as good-looking in my time." Hardwrinkles are here night and day
tnmble out and ho active!" “ You're an consolent scoundrel ; h™ce she stopped going to church on

As tlio excited captain rushed from bnt go on, play oot the play. This is Sundays,
the narlor after issuing his orders, he ray first Irish lesson, I presume. llumph, and these visits are 1Tint attest UK„clo Jerry, and “ And you'll find it a sharp one, too, tended to counteract toe influence of
laid him sprawling on his back. I it^over.''^^^^^ j M^VaryY Is "she not a most fas-

44 Thank you, ta d the latter, 1 m I .. ^ ’ cinating creature?” said the captain,
exceedingly obliged, upon my word. of ,u,t earnestly. " I tell you what, sir, I be-
Well, 1 vow and declare, he added, as „ la™ ‘ much b vour lieve in my soul I'm in love with that
he kicked up his little galtorcd logs, . „ hy.'.! ? girl."
and wriggled like a capsized crab—" I I inau eta e c 9 " . , The priest looked at the burly cap-
vow and declare there’s not such an- 4 See here, my good man ; that s a fcain and sm^e^e
other place as Castle Gregory in the reflection on my country, said the “Well, hang me if I know what to 
whole world.” ollicer, “ and I don t like it. S iy what make of but j feei sometimes as if I

“Kate Petersham ! Kate Petersham! you please of myself, as long as you re oould propo8e for lier myself. Ha, ha! 
llilloa, Kate, where are you?” cried in my custody—but if you value your whafc tk,Ilk y()U Gf that, sir, from a 
tho captain, leaving Mr. Guirkie to health, let my country alone ; for my backeior Gf forty five?” and the cap 
his own resources. knuckles itch when I hear it lightly iaugked till his fab sides shaok

44 Here,” said a voice behind him. | spoken of, especially by a foreigner. agajn at the idea of such a match.
Tho captain turned, and to his sur- At this moment a knock was heard .. You would have but little chance 

prise behold his sister in an arm chair, at the door, and presently Captain against Randall Barry, I fear,” re
lier head thrown back, her hair all Petersham entered. plied the priest,
down over her shoulders, aud her whole 44 I hasten,” said the portly captain, The yOUng outlaw? 
frame convulsed with laughter. | with a smile on his honest, jolly face— Yes ; and the foolish boy is now

“ What in the name of all tho Kuries I “ 1 haaton- Dr. Ilenshaw, to offer you somewhere in the neighborhood, I
doos this moan?" ho demanded, begin- anaP?l°8y to,r t”9- understand.
«in,r tn Hiisuoct some mistake 44 bir, I shall accept no apology, “ Saw him myself, and a devilish fine-

But Kate, to save her life,'could not growled tho doctor. " All I require is looUing fonow he is-saw him at the
articulate a syllable ; all she could do Por“<*J89lou to 1u,t th,a house -in- lighthouse yesterday,
was to point to Uncle Jerry, on the «tantly. „ " Is it possible ! and you didn t arrest

1 But, my dear sir, will you— him aa jn duty bound? \ou re a very
" Who is he?" said the captain; and No, sir ; you've offered me an un- pretty magistrate, indeed. Why, cap- 

taming to the prostrate man, ho seized l>ard>’na>1° nmlt. t . an tain, I must report you to the govern-
raised him on his ^ y°u no^ l18^011 to an explana- menfc as an abettor of treason,raisea mm on ms | ^ ?„ | „ Non8en8e__rm not a policeman, to

carry handcuffs in my pocket.”
44 But yon might have ordered his

her comely lace wore a 
horror-stricken expression, 
away, however, and changed into an 
amused smile as she noticed that I 
laughed heartily at the blind woman's 
mistake.

“ Poor old granny is dark, your 
erence,” she hastened to explain, “aud 
she’s as bothered as a beetle as well. 
I'm sorry I was not in to receive your 
reverence and that we have such a 
tossed place for you to come into, for 
I'm not able to keep it as clean and 
neat as it used to be since I got dis
abled, God help me!”

At the same the time she entered the 
kitchen on crutches, as I observed with 
surprise, for I had imagined her to be a 
vigorous, active young woman, judging 
from her appearance as she looked in 
over the half door with rueful counteu-

rev-

came

ance.
“Granny dear,” she said, bonding 

the placid face of the old woman 
and speaking stiarply and distinctively 
into her car, 44 what are you after say
ing? Sure, it’s the priest that's here 
—our new priest, God bless him ! that’s 
called in to see us l”

A look of blank bewilderment not un
mixed with alarm came over the old 
crone's wrinkled countenance, and she 
raised and clasped and unclasped and 
raised her hands several times before 
she broke forth into a torrent of apolo
gies for her mistake.

“ Tho priest, is it—the priest !” she 
on her knees beside her

over

A SAMARITAN IN SILKS.
LOWLY SERVICE PERFORMED BY A

WEALTHY CATHOLIC WOMAN FOR A
ONE-LEGGED CRIPPLE.
Fiom the Church Progress. Sb. Louis.

There can be no disguising tho fact 
that the greed of commercialism is 
fashioning for us a people totally at 
variance with tho generation gone to 
its grave. Upon the authority of our 
fathers, God rest their noble souls! we 
are a changed nation. In feelings, 
customs, manners we hold nothing akin. 
For into the grave went with them 
their honesty, generosity, confidence 
and charity. In the place of these 
commercialism has substituted a class 
distinction of money, and each day finds 
the separation growing wider.

Open conflict is not an unusual occur
rence. Peace among the warring 
classes might be preserved were it not 
for the arrogance, the coldness and the 
inhumanness of wealth. It is because 
of the abuse of this power it possesses 
that our modern conflicts arise. To 
the same cause may be properly attri
buted the growth of doctrines danger
ous to social peace and the widespread 
animosity to the possessors of wealth.

But there are some undeserving the 
hatred. A remarkable instance w.is 
recently made known to us. We re
peat it for the great lessons of charity 
and humility which it teaches. It 
occurred two Sundays ago, when the 
thermometer in St. Louis went belcw 
zero. The worshippers at the late 
Mass at the old Cathedral had departed 
for their homes. Down the steps, 
after a few extra prayers which delayed 
her, came a fashionably attired lady. 
Carefully picking her way over the icy 
sidewalk and through the snow, she 
encountered a few yards west of the 
church entrance a man wham the world 
designates a mendicant—a one legged 
cripple in tatters.

The front of his old shoe was cut 
away and his bare foot protruded
through the torn sock that covered it. 
lie was laboring to balance himself in 
order to cover the almost frozen mem
ber. Seeing his predicament the lady 
asked him what was his trouble, Look
ing down at the exposed foot, ho 
answered in a loud voice: “Don't you 
see what the trouble is ?” She saw and 
stooping down with her kid-gloved
hand she drew the dirt begrimed sock 
over the foot, and with a 44 thank you ” 
wont on her way.

What charity l What humility!
How the recording angel must have re
joiced as he registered that deed in 
heaven. Little did she dream that
there was one near by to toll her noble 
deed to others. It was the act of & 
noble Catholic woman, a Samaritan in 
silks, whom wealth has not contamin
ated. God bless her.l

or if

cried, dropping 
stool. 44 O, yer reverence, I humbly 
beg yer pardon a thousand times, and a 
hundred thousand times 1 Oh, wirra, 
wirra, sure I didn’t know it was yer 
reverence was in : 
to spake to you 
way—ow, ow, ow ! I’m ashamed of me- 

take yer holy reverence for a 
poor man ! But I’m only a poor, ould, 
dark, stupid crature, and I’m a little 
hard o' bearin’ as well, yer reverence. 
So I beg yer pardon ten thousand times 
and yer forgiveness and yer blessing on 
my bended knees !”

I instructed my interpreter — her 
daughter-in-law, as I learned—to tell 
her there was nothing to forgive, and 
that in any case I was no more th 
“poor man” living on the charity of 
my good parishioners. As I helped her 
to arise and resume her stool, she 
seized on my hand, which she firbt kissed 
and then placed on her eyes and on her 
ears, in the hope, no doubt, of miracu- 

effects. She continued,

him by his arm, and 
feet.“Why, how now? is it possible?-!."^, sir-I'U listen to an explana-

i. h„w I'm t* irnt awav for too dovil's dora a11 m? lifetime. l-ather John ony crjme ls to love his country, I shall
n the house " hore wU1 to11 *oa the llttle hoys 0,1 the be no longer Tom Petersham. Still, if

" Whern is Dr Ilenshaw?" innuirod «trouts call me nothing but blundering be happen to be brought before me, yon 
the nr esT stoiminu a servant ruuuiue Tom Petersham." know, as a justice of the peace and
across the’hall 8 8 “ That’s a positive fact, and good fully identified, I must commit him."

.. Who the "deuce is Dr Henshaw? roason for to°'” muttered Uncle ■■ of course you must. The boy is 
What-and Father John here too? Can ambling about the room and acting very rashly in coming here at
you explain this uproar, Father Bren- bobbing his skirts up and down as all, alter all the warnings he has had.
nan ?" demanded (ho oaotain usual. " He must be a bold fellow, knowing

" Lanty Hanlon's tho cause of the “Come, come, doctor, ’ persisted there-a a roward of three hundred 
whole of it-at least 1 suspect as much the captain, again offering h«.hand poui;ds offered for his capture."
-but I must leave you with Mr. Uuir- l<?,1 lla forgot this foolish mistake, and .. f wlsh to mercy hocould bo induced 
ki» ho can enlighten you on tho sub- drink success to Bonnie Scotland over t0 quit the country for a time for if
ject, whilst 1 go in quest of the doc- a R°°d atout bo[tl>0 of °ld 1 ort-a“P- ho happen to bo taken, Mary will broak
^)r it per awaits us in the next roam. iieP heart.

" Lanty Hanlon ! bo's the very devil, " \ou n.luat cx,cuao ™e,'. 9lr„1 / “ Well, he shall bo arrested, you may
that fellow. Why, hero's an officer of Partake of your hospeetality, said tho dopOQd on lt, sooner or later. Three

1 doctor gruftly, turning away and mov- hundred pounds, these hard times, is a 
ing to and fro like a caged lion. strong temptation. Why, this very

44 Don't you remember Eolus ?” said ofticor, in the house now, chased him
Uncle Jerry, whispering in the priest's two tiays ago from Buncrana to Lam- 
oar—44 Wulit per claustram tnagno rum bert's Point.”
murmure rauco. He, he ! he's the very 11 Carriage at the door,” cried a 
man.” servant.

n, upon my ere,lit," said Uncle I , “ U «here no way to conciliate him?" ■■ And what of supper ?"
Jerry, “ I'm quite sure he deserved all inquired the captain, turning to the " On the table, sir."
ho got, for lie’s a very presumptuous Pr!”a*' -, .,, “Come then, my dear friend, said
fellow. What d'ye think, captain? lie None that I know of. the captain, taking tho priest familiarly
had the impudence to toll mo that a Lot us start Ixate at h.m, sa!d the by the arm ; " let us pick a hone to-
horn on a hare's ear lor a June fly was Çaptam ; " it the man has a soft spot in gether before you leave. Kate, go ask 
all a humbug. J ust imagine a stranger '“s heart, she II And it. i)r. ttensbaw to join ns. W here s Mr.
tell mo that, after fishing over five And Kate did beg and entreat him to Guirkie ?— Mr. Guirkie, come torth— 
years in these waters. " stay for tho night, and bogged and come forth, thou man of indescribable

“ Can no one say where Dr. Ilenshaw begged again, but all to no purpose— sensibilities.” e „
is?” inquired the priest, accosting Mr. the doctor was inflexible. Nay, ho But Mr. Guirkie had left the parlor 
Guirkie and the captxin. went even so far at last as to rebuke her a lew minutes before, and was now

“ Dr. Ilenshaw again 1 Who tho mis- harshly for her familiarity ; and Kate, making arrangements with tho steward 
chief is Dr. Henshaw ?” tho poor kind-hearted girl, unacous tar the safe conveyance of the African

44 A friend of mine 1 brought with mo totned to such language, blushed like a I to Greonmouut next morning, lie soon 
to see Castle Gregory.” child under tho reproof, and stole away, I ma le his appearance, however, and

“lie's an awiul man,” said Uncle morfci led, from the room. joined the captain and the priest in a
Jerry. 44 Now, then, in tho name of all tho glass of wine. It was all tho refresh-

«* Awful man?” gods in Olympus,” exclaimed the cap mont they ventured to accept, as lien-
“ Yes, ho wields theology like a sledge tain, who had boon watching Kate, aud shaw still doggedly rejected every at-

hammer, and sends all Protestants to witnessoi her repulse, 44 that makes an torn it at conciliation, 
misery everlasting.” end of it. An apology is as much as 44 Well,

“Hold,” exclaimed the captain; “1 one gentleman can require of another, 
fear I've made a confounded blunder, aud I've already satisfied my conscience 
Good Heavens! what have I done! on that point. Ho, there ! who waits—
That must bo tho very man I loft just Thomas?” 
now in the breakfast parlor, in custody 44 Here, sir.”
of the officer.” 44 Let tho coachman drive up iu-

“ Ha, ha, he, he!” chuckled Uncle stantly, and take this gentleman home.
Jerry again ; 44 that's glorious !” Confound such stubborn—sulky -maw-

“ Why, I took him for a robber in the worms;” he added, turning again to

at all ! And 
unmannerly

it, at all, 
u in that

self to

an a

police in tho house this moment, in 
search of him.”

44 For what ?”
44 For an aggravated assault on a 

foreigner of tho name of Weeks.”
“Tho Yankee?”
“ Very likely.”
“ Well

lous healing 
however, to upbraid and reproach her
self in half audible mutterings, in which 
I caught the words, “IIuw dare J ?” 
And then, “ Oh 1 oh !” aud 44 Wirra ! 
wirra!” as I inquired sympathetically 
the reason of Mrs. Kelly’s being 
obliged to go on crutches. She was 
the wife of a John Kelly, a small 
farmer, whose mother was the nonagen
arian “dark woman ” in the corner.

“Ah, your reverence,” she explained, 
“ you see me in a poor way ! I lost my 
log about six months ago. I injured 
my knee by a fall crossing over a stile, 
and I kept on working and neglected it 
too long ; so when I went to the hos
pital at last tho doctors told me that 
mortification had set in and that am pu 
tation was necessary to save my life. 
Well, they out off my leg above the 
knee, and hero 1 am now a poor cripple 
on crutches ! But it might be worse, 
and I'm thankful to God for my life, 
blessed and praised bo llis holy will ! 
Ah, we're meeting with sad and sore 
trials iu this house, your reverence ! 
But God’s will be doue. Look at that 
little child there in tho corner, sitting 
near granny that minds her. She's 
going ou four years now and she never 
either walked or spoke yet, and, what's 
worse, your reverence, she’s blind from 
her birtlu—stone blind, the cratureen.”

As she reached this pathetic climax 
in her tale of woe, two liquid drops 
started from fountains that seemed often

She was truly 41 an eye 
blind and a foot to tho lame ' 
prop to the weak in that afflicted family.

Murty soon made his appearance, 
stopping short as he saw me in the 
midst of a drawling ditty known as a 
44 Come-all-ye,” which 1 had hoard 
faintly for a few minutes previously and 
which he continued to chant lugubrious
ly up to his entrance to the house. 
Beaming on mo with a broad grin, ho 
sat in the chimney corner and relieved 
tho old woman iu the task of nursing 
the blind child. There was a vacant, 
careless, yet good-huinored expression 
on his face—that was neither old nor

to the

young—which puzzled mo to account 
for, until Mrs. Kelly vdunteered the 
explanation.

“ He’s an innocent crature that works 
for us,” she said, 44 and he hasn’t very 
good talk either ”—meaning ho had an 
impediment in his speech. 44 But he's 
as quiet as a child, and works like a 
black, tuning and singing away to him
self all the day long. He wouldn't 
leave us for the world, aud so long as 
he gets a bit and a sup and some duds 
to wear he doesn’t care whether he 
gets any wages or not, poor fellow !

good bye, doctor,” said the 
good-natured captain, accompanying 
the party to the steps of the hall door ; 
“I'm sorry you leave us in anger— 
but I know you'll think better of it 
to-morrow. Good-bye, sir.”

The distinguished reviewer growled 
something iu reply.

“Kate,” said the priest, 44 don’t 
neglect to cultivate the acquaintance

of Mary Lee, nor forget to read that 
book I lent you on the beauties of the 
Catholic religion.”

44 Never fear,” replied Kate; and 
then having promised Uncle Jerry to 
see particular caro taken of his poor 
African, she waved her hand in adieu, 
aud the carriage drove off at a gallop 
down tho avenue.

TO RE CONTINUED.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD»
MABCH 26.1604. be distributed ? Here are a lew of the 

mail ' nnou < ed : 
author ol ilu bent p -<-,u in heiideca- 
8, liable vorte on the theme ol “ Kreo- 
dom.” 2. The complete works ol 
Harmiento, offered by the Argentlio 
Chamber ol Ueputiea to the author ol 
the b< »t essay on “ The Influence ol 
Sarmiento on the History ol the Argen
tine Republic." 3. Medal of gold 
offered by the Minister of the Interior 
to the author of the best study on the 
character ol the national theatre, to
gether with a critical examen of the 
dramatic works pr< du.-cd up to the 
present hour. i. Grand artistic silver 
medal offered by the Governor of the 
province to the author of the best ode 

41 1 he Indépendance of America.
A number of other gold and silver 

medals are offered on other topics, but 
the foregoing will do 1er a sample. 
Apparently the literary man is not 
without honor in that Catholic country.

nBut this is a drawback, a limitation 
within which we are strictly bound, 
whilst the world wantons with vice and 
secures popularity.

nWHAT CONSTITUTES A BECHET 
tOCIBTY.

A dd n dal to!terns, and thns present to them divine 
truth whole and entire, as God has re
vealed it for the illumination of the 
human soul, for the solution ol all its 
doubts, lor the inspiration ol all its 
energies, and by the perfecting ol its 
knowledge of the Infinitely Good and 
Beautiful and True, this is the work 
which through the pulpit or the press 
(but under present circumstances prin
cipally through the press) the Catholic 
Church must do II it would gather in 
this wonderful and precious harvest ol 
loyal, loving souls.

The Catholic truths with which they 
have already come in contact are frag
mentary, detached from their proper 
setting, unexplained by their necessary 
attendants, and consequently they have 
neither been presented to them nor re
jected by them in their Catholic 
Their hostility to the Church, such as 
it is, is based upon the misconceptions 
thus engendered, and in their warfare 
against her they are constantly light
ing 44 men of straw," figments of discip
line and dogma which have no existence 
in her creed or moral law, or anywhere 
else except in the erroneous construc
tions they have ignorantly put upon her 
words.

The removal of this ignorance re
quires a statement of the entire body of 
Catholic truth, including not merely 
every doctrine which is matter of faith, 
but also such as are of general recogni
tion in the Church, and such proposi- wrote ;
tions of philosophy as must be present ^ a copy 0f a circular which,
in the mind before the definitions and character of Grand Master, I
conclusions of theology can be under- havoy|iCllt to al) the lodges holding ®“®y: .
stood. Nothing loss than a statement » [filv to encourage ar0 ,
of this character can, in my judgment, “rto persist in the struggle against divorce or causes
meet thecurrent emergency Number- ‘5e Vatican, which is every day found BU®^* a Homll opinion as this do-
less are the uses of “J™*1»4 arms ôf more in opposition to the progress of „ to ^ widely disseminated. We,
magazine articles, and other forms of hn>n!inl » » * You ought to pro- “7, .tholie3 do not believe in divorce
limited and fugitive disoiMsion ^ .Qyu tho lodges in the United , but 8l’nce such laws exist, they
none of them can ever a ?rer States an energetic protest against it, sh()uld ,)6 administered in tho spirit
bas°within his'reach in a single volume, ““diltttime- You are o so ^ shown by the d ‘dmln- Has it ever occurred to you that you
a succinct but nevertheless complete ^°"ty yhia- In pursuance of dïvorce iaws is certainly need a medicine as men not as old
exposition ot the truth as taught by the initiative I am sure that in the 18fca . , jn m.my states such men or young men, but as raeu . Are
Catholic Church can he be expected yXe8 0f Europe an identicai move- r’r Lem to be esoeeiafly devised to you never conscious that the special 
fully to perceive any truth or to yield k iace Thus the prin- aNS,8 seen\ ' P those who have wear and tear of life which men sustain
that assent which the comprehension of meut foundation that tho "tired'of their wives or husbands, need repair ? Worry w“irrLai”u"t°an
the truth compels. ÿIP“ Masons are consolidated every- ^he report oi tbo National League q»lçker than wort,wçrrJ «• «

where in the worid,caendcto the demon- ^ protection of the Kainily for

titude of the Masons of the Lnited New Hampshire there were cr.- Br PnPin;Pnt oar al vs is. Dr.
States toward the Church. Under divorces granted in 18o8, whore- , Piak puis a8 a medicine for
date of Washington, Jan, 28.1889, fn 1001 there wer* 482. Last year Wiiliams Cmk cius^as a me 
Pike writes: 44 Very Dear Brother : wa8 one divorce to every 8.3 men act dl.Æ "restaremanly vigor

-ss^sasis.se «irÆï srrsys «s vr*«s z’s uve setor » f 5» ss
* * * It is not possible to induce "Virty-four marriages and in te able io say thaU havo found iHibfricH, ONT.

8 ° Un J'-10- thDhSdIeisland granted Vf93 “di- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all that is g STUDIES EMBRACE T1
teen. Rhode Island granted claimed for them. I was completely 1 itJAL and Commercial Courses. Iare
vorces in 1902, or one to every 8.3 . my appetite was poor, and I -atSSr,';‘
marriages. , iudees suffered much from severe headaches. Rvv. D. Cushihg. 0.* ”Connecticut, one of whose judges medicinedld not give me the
gave the sensible needed relief, so I decided to try Dr.
atave, to reported to to reducing vYilliams’ Pink Pills. I used only a
divorce rate. And one ot the reasons former health re-advanced for this roducuon rand it ^^and now I feel like a new man.” 

should make us a P „ th Weak, nervous, broken down men
publicly Stated Catholic elè and women, too will find new health
increase of the Homan Catholic e happiness in a fair use of Dr. W li
ment in the population of the state. Uamg, |.iUs. But be sure that
Catholic Columbian. y0U get the genuine with the full name

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo 
People ” printed on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at «>0 cents a 
box, or six boxes for *’2.50, by writing 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock - 
ville, Ont.

A COHYEBT'B OPINION.

yON-CATUOLICS 
CONCERNING
more than argument.

Prof. W. 0. Robinson, Dean of the 
rathe c University Law School, who 
° convert to Catholicity, says that 
*hat non-Citholics need is information 
and not argument on matters concern- 
“g the Catholic Church. In a recent 
address he said :

44 Since I became a 
about thirty years ago) I have lived in 
constant and intimate association with 
nou-Catholic authors, teacheis, clergy
men, and lawyers ; the men who form 
tho public opinion of the day on social, 
ethical and religious questions, and in
directly on political questions 
Many of these are active members of 
the Protestant churches ; a largo pro
portion of the rest are religiously dis_ 
nosed — ill will, if not in intellect and 
profession, submitting thcmselvesto
the guidance of Christian law ana doc
trine Of most of them I do not hesi
tate to say that they are sincere, up- 
riizht and conscientious men—men, 
who. so far as they perceive and com
prehend it, are loyal to the truth and 
ready to make whatever personal sac
rifice such loyalty may entail. 
r of the Catholic Church they know 
comparatively nothing. Her external 
history as an organized society, they
nerhaps to some extent discern, but nf 
her inner life, her discipline, they have 
as vet not even a remote conception. 
Their antagonism to her, as a Uhurch, 
is negative rather than positive, result
ing from that false idea of her purposes 
and methods which was transmitted to 
them by their ancestors, but which they 
over show themselves ready to abandon 
when its falsehood is discovered. Their 
nersonal attitude toward those Catholics 

true to their religion, whatever 
or social standing, is al-

4hi (INFORMATIONNEED
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH Father Posen, of Ilollandale, Wl»„ 

author of 44 The Catholic Church and 
Secret Societies,” has just published a 
pamphlet in reply to his critics.

Father Posen quotes from a pastoral ol 
lato Archbishop of Milwaukee 

can know what

OjSpl
tv-?

4/J

: L(iâ Hi A À

?

4JSOME FACTS ABOUT DIVORCE.
It was a Connecticut judge, the 

other day, who, having heard all the 
evidence in a certain suit for divorce, 
expressed the opinion that tho case 

of incompatibility of tempera
ment, where no serious effort at for- 
boaranco or self control had been made 
on either side.

44 People in this situation,’ ho said, 
44 not infrequently brood over and mag
nify their grievances without attempt- 

Years of fault- 
side and of sullen

is a the
the rule by which 
societies are secret in tho sense con
demned by the Church. As this rule 
will bo useful to many desiring inlorma- 
tion on tho subject, we quote it.

of Jan. 20, 189u,

■<
was one

Catholic (now
III his pastoral 

tho Archbishop said :
44 Tho Catholic Church has declared 

that she considers those societies secret 
and forbidden :

44 L Which unites their members for 
tho purpose of conspiring against the 
State or Church ;

•• II, Which demand the observance 
ol secrecy to such an extent that it 
must 1)0 maintained even before the 
rightful ecclesiastical authority ;

Which exact an oath from 
promise of blind and

sf%

on
ing to remove them, 
finding on the one l 
resentment on the other have brought 
about a hopeless estrangement that 
each lias selfishly encouraged and that 
both are to blame for. Meanwhile 
they have brought a largo family ot 
children into tho world, eight or nine 
of whom have to suffer the humiliation 
of seeing their father and mother dis
closing in a divorce court tho petty 
weaknesses that each has spent years 
in developing in tho other. Such cases 
are not without their pathetic side, but 
it does not help matters for courts to 
suggest divorce as the remedy. The 
essential charity begins at home, and 
if most of tho victims learn the lesson 
at the wrong end of liie, there is no 
good reason why the divorce laws 
should be warped to meet the emerg- 

1 think tho interests of society 
served by withholding a 

which rest upon

ivr.

H6I180.

Start Right To-day
and you will find the world very 
much brighter to-morrow. A good 
complexion— the bloom of perfect 
health bright eyes, clear brain— 
these are within the reach of all who 
take care of their digestive organs. 
Take a teaspoonful of

Children Reading Bad Books.
44 As many Catholic patents are not 

sufficiently educated to exorcise proper 
control over the books road by their 
children,” says the St. Louis Review, 
44 some arrangement ought to bo made 
in every city parish whereby priest or 
teacher would ho enabled to keep a 
watchful eyo on the literature taken by 
Catholic children from public libraries. 
Wo have been surprised and shocked 
to see immoral novels anil other bad 
books, even such as are on tho Roman 
index, lead by Catholic children in the 
family circle, tho parents being abso
lutely Ignorant of their character and 
utterly helpless as to how to stop an 
abuse which they felt themselves power
less to control.”

44 ill.
their members, 
absolute obedience ;

IV. Which make use of a ritual and 
ceremonies that constitute them sects.

Father Rosen gives two interesting 
letters, one from Adriano Leuirni, head 
of the Free Masons in Italy, to Albert 

head ol the order in tho Southern

A

Pike,
States, and the reply of Pike.

“ I venture to in- Effervescent

in a glass of water every morning 
and you will find that blotches and 
eruptions will give place to clear 
clean skin. Throw away the powder 
puff and rouge-pot 
feits of nature. Abbey’s will cure 
constipation, the enemy of a clear 
complexion.

MEDICINE FOR MEN. they are counter-

bomething that will banish worries 
AND BRACE UI» THE SYSTEM.

At all Druggists 25c. and 60c.who are 
be their race 
wavs generous and friendly.

Confining that which follows to the 
class of persons thus described 
maintain, in the first place that

ed from us is knowledge and not

(Dtnu* at until 1.
THE. ...they ne

argJj!v?no’truth bears such a relation to 
the human soul, illuminated by the light 
which lighteth every man that is hern 
into the world, that whenever the truth 
is clearly perceived tho soul inclines
tcwaidit, and unless hindered by a per- Rey E j Uevine, S. J„ writing to 
verse will, accepts and believes it. As th0 Canadian Messenger of the Sacred 
the body does not reject the food Heart from Xome, Alaska, sends some 
created for and adapted to its mainten- excel]ent news of the work of the ais
ance by the providence of God ; as the tera in that place, 
mind docs not refuse the knowledge of other things : ,
exterior facts communicated to it by Speaking of the hospital reminds 
the organs of sensation ; to neither does at once 0| the Angels of Nome, 
the eoul of any man of good will ropudi- thau a ycar ago four Sisters of Provi 
ate a divine truth which it has once deuce came from Montreal to this dis- 
fuliy apprehended. To persons thus tant land| unknown and unheralded, 
disposed tho exact and intelligible when thcy landed hero they resembled
statement of a truth is in itself a dem- tho Divine Master, for they had hardly .. to
onstration. Proof of its divine author- a place whereon to lest their head. ““P v action in resistance against tho
ity of its proclaimed is not mdispens- An o]d mesa.house, narrow and un- - „
able to its acceptance. The truth at- com(ortable| belonging to one of the P y‘ letters from which we have 
firms itself to the soul as light to the commcrciai companies, was secured ar0 laken from the 44 Ofilcial
eye, or music to the car. for them, and there they stayed till l - tl)Q Sapreme Council of the

Ho far as argument tends to explain (hey had plained their course ofac- for the Houthern Jurisdic-
the truth it is merely another form of U(j[f_ They bought a large building fhl United States. Vol. IX.—
statement, and may be serviceable, beside the postotlice in tho very centre „__ Y. Freeman’s Journal.
but when it passes beyond this and be- o{ Nome> tnrni8hing it soberly with 1888
comes an effort to compel conviction, and hospital requirements, and
however sound and impregnable it may ther0 and thcn btgan a career of God 
be in itself, it rouses an antagonism in . ired charity and zeal which was a 
the will which is inconsistent with clear revelation t0 the citizens and a source 
spiritual vision, and creates side issues Qf -de for U9 0f the faith. At first it 
by which tho truth presented is olten wag |mt s0 much the practical side of 
hopelessly obscured. Every one who their work as the romantic that ap- 
has engaged in, or has witnessed, re- jcd to the indifferent class. It was 
ligicus controversy, must have b®6” the fact that the Sisters had left what 
painfully impressed with its futility, it tho aper8 called 41 home and tho joys 
not with the actual hindrances it pro- h‘mu u(e>- and had come nearly six
sents to the reception of the truth, thousand miles to spread the sweet Rev. P. A. Sheehan, Curate,”
And, on the other hand, no one who odor 0f charity around the beds of sick aile, author of My 4
has observed the instant, spontaneous am, dylng miners that made the people 44 Luke Delmege, etc. thcme

S5SbS'Tc»*.. -&8SSSS w....„is^xitss? “ “b snrssst; s rastsswjamrsssvsr.fo.ùsertujsX»”.»rzrCo„,„mP.ionss•srWfys.^'Kî æ.s’ïs SsTtrurs rÆüs*?• fL’r w - ««ano;™i.i..gt«»tvout old Methodist woman, expostulat- , amed^to cope with so rapid an agent he put the pertinent quest io- confession.” lungs. Like Other weeds its

B! >■ ssrSL ssf&ff ass«-.•* »i'-Si:*s«%a»<,■»>■«> «i* = A Æstï.1—
ronccDt-ron of the Blessed Virgin. I ^ufthev lav writhing in agony on in Ireland make such intellectual ac- aCber that you may let me off some of possiuii. £ Education oVthX8t
“No reasonable man,” said she. “could *h hosnitll lioor Three ended their tion on their part the more urgent. the proofs.” Strengthen the lungs as ) OU ^^m^nef^herou^ry VV?ite for fiteL'aia-

ar,rr-assruArs." «-«HSrw* Jl^
w“uldhptobab*yhbe'the"eply o« “ealdy ^.e'^work U° a^'us ‘admiration Churehes^But wo have not yet fully theory/’ replied tho pious Archbishop; Scott’s Emulsion Salt pork

SSit ss CbbL „„«viaafaœ s0"but “ »vcry "ardfinished • and I then explained to her, ^ P tho destinies of this olic truth to the world. We have4)een yield, then, to my ago and experience, to d &
as dimply as I could, what the Church she has succeeded hoarding up our treasures without a .f not to your own conviction ; and m The time to treat consump-

ügraWSa-rmiSÎTi ««•i»’*» y">. b=si" .ryi..son the aspect of 1 f 1Uted them- botter justified th. t her four tent to say, ‘‘Come and leam I” But ti we ahau have saved two hours t0 hide it from yourself,
selves toward heaven, and as I stopped ^^are firmly established in the learned. leot.«.’proceeded^toratate owe, you to France and I to § gce ; won’t.

«nid sneaking to herself rather irn«nital and are beloved ho was far from wishing to incriminate to the Church. . , ,, -, ,-i
than to me 44 Ilow could it be other- Miners The physical suffer- the whole Catholic community in a Overcome by tho persuasive tones of Dont wait until )OU Cant
wise? Ilow could it be otherwise ?” y thoso poor men are relieved wholesale charge of '"^contrarv the Son*,le Pr.e|ute’ ÎL'î 'fthe two Uecc’ve yoursdf any longer.

Catholto who comes intimately into I V,01P Lnression ? gratulating the Society, under whose clotbe8 with all tho love lie feels for tQ tape Scott S Emulsion. If
contact with the earnest, conscientious m a„ tbia devotedness of the auspices ho wa= a^9™08rk d0ne"by th? P™di|P1™ '6^"“confession was it isn’t really consumption SOesre-tssi w as ts s much ,h= kL--, y«. «■»
great need is light and knowledge, and Î ^ a6successful heavenly mission. Society-, and also on their great and the confessor, placing his hands on the {o t it and be better for the 
that the duty ^ coSonTto ”&ough bodily ailments they a have unprecedented .success^ M-ee^it young man I treatment. If it is consump-

place before° thema correct and com- heart* God and Ills recording an- limitations and restraints with which strate now the usefulness of what you tjon you Can’t expect
plete maternent ^o^he^tdjtoines^in gelg h^mai^spirituaUl.s Grace,” sobbed out the cured at once, but if you will
thev^cannot91 fall to understand. The have . ^n encouraged to higher with thoso who can appeal to two great penitont, “ I have done better than begin in
dayyis passed when attacks on so-called ^ haince the Sisters came to Nome, elements of popularity-pass'on an understand it; I have felt it. Avo I. .j, r lar jn your
44 Protestant errors” can servo any use DJit, fonndress must surely untruths 1 These restrictionsare Maria. ment VOU will win.ful purpose. It is time to recognize, ln®u Lh satisfaction on these once our apology and our pndo inoy ------------- -------------------- ment you wm win.
practically as well as theoretically, that M00k d f hers living and laboring ^ n»t only embarrass, but they als CATHOLIC Scott's Emulsion, fresh air,

^ oSt here next door to Aai»^ CULTURE COUNTRY. rest all you can, eat all you

position to adhere to the truths and Example tion 'for ‘J108®,"h“ dry“or"'Vn From thTkew World. _ can, that’s the treatment and

perceived ; and of these evidences.the ^ ^ c„,0 gtd llb0, hoisgarbod “«jusî^SVÎ S tonneed in the h.lï of tho great pub-

prêt and complete their doctrinal ays- 1 that wa. thine on oann.
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OF “MY new curate.”BY THE AUTHOR
The Most Rev. Dr. lloaley, Arch

bishop of Team, Ire., presided at the 
recent Cathslic Truth Conference in 
Dublin. The address of most general 
interest was that delivered by the Very 
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The happiness of the marriage state Government to repeal the law, and not been harshly dealt with because she
arises from the fact that marriage is in- the result of any agreement with the a Catholic. Should this prove to be
tended by our Creator to be a state of Centre Party that the latter should the case, it will be a strong reason why

support the general policy of the Gov- Catholics should demand that Catholic
eminent. However, as it was the sub- High schools should be established,and
stance which was demanded by the if they are not granted at once, in the
Centre Party and not the shadow, we meantime such schools should bo ostab-
judge that as a matter of fact that lished outside of the Provincial School
party will the more cordially support System, 
the Government on account of the re

gorge what did not belong to them and 
to transfer by deed certain portions of 

Published Weekly at 484 and 486 Richmond the school property to the Separate 
street. London. Ontario, 

price of subscription - 82.00 per annum.

people, take in the object lesson that a 
nation can get along very well without 
a divorce factory in which families are 
broken up as readily as coffee can be 
ground in a hand-mill for use^at the 
breakfast table.

The writer of the article in Saturday 
Night points out that Canada cannot 
plume herself unreservedly ou the 
above figures which appear so favorable 
at first sight, in Dakota, it is said 
with truth, that “more Canadians 
obtain divorces than in Canada, and 
sometimes even married couples by 
agreement remove to the United States 
so that cheaply and without scandal 
they may dissolve the marriage tie. 
It is not uncommon for Canadians 
divorced across the border to remarry 
there and return to live hero without 
the sanction of our law on the divorce 
and second union.”

The article in question goes on to 
say that there is one ground deemed 
sufficient to justify divorce, and this is 
the only ground for divorce under the 
law of Canada, that is the infidelity of 

School Board the legal power to con- tho husband or wife, and it complains 
trol the education of so many Catholic that when this cause occurs it costs 
children ; and this is especially true in the appellant about $1,000 to obtain a 
this province whore tho Catholics have divorce by Act of Parliament. Tho 
God-given rights of educating their writer considers that whereas a speci- 
own children in both religious and tic reasonable cause for divorce is re- 
secular knowledge. The members of ! cognized, a cost on tho proceeding so 
tho Separate School Board in Windsor 1 groat that only tho rich can incur it 
exercised a great deal of tact and \ ought not to bo imposed, and it is 
prudence and patience during the ; owing to tho fact that this cost is so 
trouble, and to tho credit of the Cafcho- i great tl

“Œhe Catholic fltcori.
School Board. permanent love aud mutual affection.

There are some seven hundred Gath 
olic children in Windsor, and it is safe 
to say that no Public School Board will 
over again have the power or the pleas
ure of driving them from their schools 
into the streets.

And strange to say, this Windsor com
promise system was lauded as some
thing wonderful, and both tho Bishop 
of London and Vicar-General Meunier 
wore given heaps of abuse by certain 
newspapers for attempting to disturb 
so grand a solution of the Education 
difficulty.

But it is evident that any system, 
compromise or otherwise, which had the 
power to inflict, and did inflict, so gross 
an injustice on Catholic parents and 
children, should be abolished and should 
not be perpetuated.

It would bo absurd on tho part of 
Catholics to allow a half-dozen bigots 
or fanatics or 1*. P. A’s. on a Public

Truly tho divorce statistics of the 
United States show us in a striking 
manner tho evil effects of laws which 
facilitate the granting of divorce de
crees. From 1870 to 1880 the popula
tion increased 30 per cent., but tho 
number of divorces increased 79.4 per 
cent., viz., irom 10,962 to 19,063.

The position taken by the Catholic 
Church, under which a marriage once 
consummated is indissolable, is the only 
position which can check tho evil 
which threatens the destruction of 
permanent marriages, and which as
sures the stability of civilized society, 
which is based upon the sacredtess of 
marriage and man’s duties to his family. 
The Protestants of the United States 
who aro convinced of the necessity of 
doing something towards checking tho 
monstrous evil of divorce have for the 
most part asserted that what is re
quired is a uniform divorce law for the 
whole country. We say that what 
is required is a uniform law 
which will make marriage what 
it is in the Catholic Church, 
indissoluble contract ; but it is very 
doubtful that such a law can be passed, 
cay, it is almost a certainity that it 
never will be passed unless tho country 
itself be converted to the Catholic faith. 
It is truo that a certain number of the
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We are already aware that I i,D
pealing enactment, as they are irrecon- Orange I’ross of Tt.route urged that the 
cilably opposed to the anarchical prin- election of tho School Trustees should 
cipies of the Socialists, who are the be carried out in an anti-Catholic spirit, 
party most opposed to the Govern- and it Is very possible that it is in this 
incut's policy. spirit that Miss Dunn has been dis. 

missed by the Board. A careful in. 
vestigation should bo made to discover 
the facts in the case. Catholics

btohops of 'I'oronto, kïnâsinn.Otàw. and
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SSSSSSÿsgss
THE KENNEDY TRIAL.

In connection with the trial of the pay
their taxes for tho maintenance of the 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes 
of tho Province, and it would ho

Kennedy for murder, which took 
place recently in Brantford, we regret 
to notice that fault was found with the 
management of tho case by Mr. James «rcat injustice if Catholic teachers 
K. Day, Crown Attorney. Inquiry was wcro roluscd employment on account ,f 
made in Parliament by Dr. Pyne in their religion. It is very easy for au 
regard to the circumstances. We do anti-Catholic principal to create in- 
not know what prompted this adverse subordination among the pupils against 
criticism of Mr. Day's management of a Catholic teacher, by refusing to dis- 

but that it is undeserved ciPlin0 them '• and if thU has boon done 
in the case of Miss Dunn, the principal

Mr. Day is a rising young barrister should bo P«uished cotdignly, and not 
hesitation in saying the teacher who has been unfairly 

treated.
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of The Catholic Record,

time past I have 
or. The Catholic Record, 

ou upon tho manner In

the ease, 
is admitted on all hands.

OMa
To the Kdtvor c 

London. Onb.:
Sir:

-our estimable pap 
nd rongra nlate yo

aro bolh good: and a
Wœ%’;'wïSr|ii.«7r’^mm.nd

Blessing you, and wishing you success.
YourTfalthf uUy InJertUB ChHBt.

* 1). Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 
Aoost. Deleg.

For some

and we have no 
that we believe his future at the bar

an

will be a brilliant one.
We give below the report of the DR DE COSTA ON THE IMMACU

LATE CONCEPTION.
1

inquiry made in the Legislature :
ENQUIRY HY DR PYNE

1.—Where dots Mr. Day. Oowu 1 
of i he itv ass z 8 iv. Bran ford r^bid 

j. —In what year was he call « to t 
— Hadhuany previousixpericn •»

>m watt he re ommi

Prosecutor
New York Freeman's Journal.

It is interesting to note h< 
and completely a cultured 

I mind, cou versant with tlio ! 
j accepted t ho doctrine of tl 

late Cone 
tor his

v small number of divorces cl rgy of several denominations, especi- 
during the past thirty-five years looks i ajjy 0f the Episcopal Church, have re-

i.2<>, 1901.Satubdav, V
rrcnerally it must bo said that they | 
ivhat they could to promote peace ! so well in print.

li utor, 
By whf4lie adds :didUK WINDSOR SCHOC ! coiitly adopted the Catholic teaching 

rriage ; but in not one of tho sects 
view of the case received the

il Government abandon» d h*1 will and charity.
car to all

and p
theilDONC tf ihe

ce in thipc of the dominant majority 
h no likelihood

atdpaid

d

prmid >dAll thesatUfaetic 
rights of tho French to the Newfuun 1-

of boththough they are h and bloc . 
declared t-.ntho fact that they are so 

influenced ; and wheu to those Protest- land shore have been ceded iu consid- 
who are iu Parliament and are oration of au indemnity to bo paid to 

thus unconsciously influenced, the large the French fisherman, while they will
retain actual fishing rights at sea.

Blessed Lord
and blood were the true Manna,
St. Paul said that all these things were 

if things to come. Turning 
therefore to the Old Testament, it was 
found that the Manna appointed to be 
reserved was placed in an ark of incor
ruptible wood, being specially 
tained in a vaae of pure gold previously 
refined. Tho conclusion seemed irre
sistible. This pointed to the Immacu
late Conception.

” Still further, in the Revelation of 
Sc. John, was seen the woman clothed 
with the sun, about to give birth to a 
child who was to rule the nations and 
whom the dragon was vainly waiting to 
devour. Here, ngaiu, seemed to bo an 
illustration cf that immaculate virginal 
purity taught by God's Angel when ho 
saluted the Blessed Virgin as 4 Full of 
Grace * (gratia plena), Jerome’s trans
lation of the perfect participle (kecli- 
iritomena). It was evident that the 

translator in attempting to 
pervert the authority of Jerome, by 
r ndering tho Greek as ‘highly favored* 
followed the examp’c act in a thousand 
other renderings that form deliberate 
mutilations of God's Word in the in
terest of Protestantism.

" It was at last seen that, the truth of 
tho Immaculate Conception was one of 
tho most ancient known in the 
world’s religious thought ; and it was 
impossible to suppose that the Church, 
founded and endowed with all teaching 
and disciplinary power, had made a 
tremendous mistake on a point so deep 
an 1 vital.

The rejection of the Immaculate 
Conception, therefore, forms a complete 
rejection of the Church of Christ.

44 A non-Catholic might refer to the 
Magnificat as disfavoring my line of 
thought, but such persons, it seemed to 
me, overlooked tho fact, that while, in 
this sublime song, the Blessed Virgin 
praises God her Saviour because He 
has saved her from sin, there is nothing 
in her exquisite language to indicate 
how this salvation was accomplished.

44 Tho assumption which holds that 
tho Magnificat forms a confession of 
sin is purely gratuitous. The manner 
in which her salvation from sin had 
been effected was doubtless clear to 
tho Virgin’s mind, yet it is not ex
pressed. Besides the present Catholic 
interpretation of the Magnificat pre
vailed unquestioned for fifteen hundred 
years and is in harmony with tho beau
tiful truth of the Immaculate Concep
tion.

•om all the higher positions in the | d 
Government.

> the above wo are also j cut exists in Canada. The suppes 
gratified to announce the appointment i that tho Christian religion alios 
of Mr. F. A. Anglin, K. C., of Toronto, ( divorce in the sense of dissolving mar- 
another Irish Catholic, to the position ! riages, arises out of a mistaken inter- 
of High Court Judge. Mr. Anglin is pretation of St. Matthew v. 32, and 
a son of tho Honorable Timothy Ang- j xix. 
lin, Speaker of the House of Commons allow the 
under the McKenzie Administration. ; ity tho husband) to bo put

thorn than at pres-pc giftbybiSonar In addition Sina respectful petition to the 
hool Board, stating that the 

to dissolve the 
and

>s of
Public S< number of Catholic members is added 

who come from the Catholic Province 
of Quebec, there is a phalanx resolutely 
opposed to the creation of a divorce 
court.
especially Orangeism, held undisputed 
sway, marriage would lose its sacred 
character in public estimation, and the 
evil of lax divorce laws would cease to

Thus there will be no more disputes to 
prevent tbe Legislature of Newfound
land from passing such legislation as it 
may deem advisable concerning the 
affairs of the entire island.

In regard to tho other affairs men
tioned above, though the negotiations 
have not been completed, it is under
stood that a basis of settlement has 
been arrived at. France will have 
a free hand in North Western Africa, 
and may as she deems proper develop 
and extend its colonial empire from 
Algeria westward toward Morocco.

In view of the Franco Russian alii 
a nee on the one hand, and the Auglo- 
Japanese on tho other, there was a well- 
grounded fear that Great Britain and 
Franco might bo forced by circuin
stances to join in the war between the 
Russians and Japanese, and the upshot 
of any such embroilment would pro
bably be tho embroilment of all 
Europe. But now that Franco and 
England are sure nob to take sides with 
the powers at war, tho peace of Europe 
is certain not to be disturbed, though 
there was at one time great danger 
that the clash of interests between 
Britain and France might readily 
bring about a collision between them.

All lovers of peace, and both the 
English and French people who are 
truly loyal to their countries respect
ively, will be delighted to learn that 
tho two Governments have found a 
means for tho removal of all cause for 
dispute between them.

time bad now come 
partnership in the school business, 
they requested their share ot the school 

The Catholics believed their
9. These passages, indeed, 

wife (and by similar- if Protestantism, audButproperty.
request would be granted and that a 
friendly n bit. rat ion would settle the ^ wi)) bo Emitted on all hands i away if she has been unfaithful, but

They know they were m the , fchafc tbjs app0intm0nt is an excellent ! that the marriage tie is not dissolved
in Windsor vs hen, .it tll< ono> a8 iq r. Anglin is a strong | is clear from the clause : 44 Whosoever
oquest of their i rotostant |aWyer> au estimable citizen and ; shall marry her that is put away eom-

a man of very high character, 
extend to him our hearty congratula- | fore, p 
tiens. ■

qu^at

bo a menace, but would become a real
ity in tho land. Both polygamy and 
divorce aro the product of Protestantism. 
Polygamy was approved by Luther and 
the other leaders of Protestant ism in 
Germany when they pronounced it law
ful for Philip the Landgrave of il 
to have two wives at the same time, 
provided lie made no show of the fact, 
and divorce became a principle of Eng
lish Protestantism when it approved ot 
Henry VUl’s marriage to Anne Boleyn 
ou his setting aside Queen Catharine of 
Arragon.

they consented t We mitteth adulte» y.” Separation is, there- 
mitted under such circum-thatid

were in tl ma, 
h oui it be s

1 but the marriage is not dis-
Fitzpatrick, j solved. This has always be

0 last- ter prêtât ion given by the Church of
bandit is
.11. and

CharlesHon. 
of J

T
th

Catholic e,God on earth to thc>atitude of our people for the im-
in which he has distri- fully borne out by St. Mai

i
di

hollc, and, I . i St. Luke xvi-18.
The words of Christ here referred to

d t ho patronage of the pi 
purpose is to deal out even-handed I

Ho would, however, find i are in one instance a reply to the ques-

mce.

oir Pro 
s spirit*

tli justice to all.
this a most difficult task did he not re- I tion put to Him whether it is lawful for 

^ j co've Hie support.' of his Ontario col

leagues iu the Cabinet.

they have passe 
l Catholic candidates and have 
Protestant members o

to put away his wife or ever a 
There are two cases involved :cause.

Paielected
liament, county councillors, 
trustees, etc., and Cat holies had a right 
to expect at least British f ur play in
return.

one is whether there can bo any just 
cause for separation, the other whether 
in case of tho existence of such cause,

THE ANIL JESUIT LAWS OF 
GERMANY.

reeves,
MARRI AGE AND DIVORCE.

The Toi onto Saturday Night of it is lawful for tho parties thus separ- 
M arch 12 has an article on tho com par- i a ted marry again. In tho first enso, 
alive number of divorces in Canada Christ informs llis questioners that for

cause of adultery a man may separate 
from his wife. In tlio second case, he 
tells us that the wife thus put away 
cannot marry again, thus showing that 
tho bond of marriage is not severed. 
As tho question is one which comes 
under the divine law, iu no case can it 
be decided by the civil courts, as they 
have no divine authority to sit in judg
ment on the laws of God.

Divorce is more injurious to tho 
woman than to the man, and it is there
fore repugnant to tho equality of the 
marriage contract in regard to tho two 
contracting' parties. Hero is what 
Pore Monsabrc has said on this point :

By tho latest despatches it appears 
that the law which has passed both tho 
Reichstag and Bundesrath, repealing 
tho last of the Falk laws against tho 
Jesuits, does not repeal tho entire law, 
but keeps in force tho first clause by 
which the Jesuits as an organization 
are excluded from the German Empire. 
Members of tho order as individuals 
will therefore bo permitted to return to 
any part of Germany and to do all 
kinds of priestly work as well as to 
open colleges and universities, though 
they will not bo permitted to organize 
themselves into religious communities.

As the restriction is more nominal 
than real, wo infer that the clause pro
hibiting the order to establish itself as 
an organization was reserved chiefly for 
the purpose of concealing the fact that 
tho Government has completed its 
journey to Canossa. The restriction 
reminds us of tho ostrich which when

However, this good will and generos
ity on the part of the Catholics received 
a rude shock from the Protestant mem
bers of tlio Windsor Public School 
Board. They said in substance : 14 We 
absolutely refuse to give the Catholics 
anything. What wo have wo hold. Wo 
refuse arbitration. You can take tho 
street and we will take your schools.” 
It is truo tlio Public School Board on 
one occasion passed a resolution grant
ing the Catholics the temporary use of 
the Central school which was empty.

But lo and behold I when Senator 
Casgrain, then chairman of the Separ
ate School Board, went with tho Cath
olic teachers and children to this school, 
the doors wero barred and some ot the 
bigoted members of the Public School 
Board wero present and openly in
sulted the venerable Senator and 
the other Catholics who wero there. 
Tho Catholic children wore thus 
given a practical application of tho in
iquitous principles of the defunct P. P. 
A. Tho Separate School Board, seeing 
it was useless to further negotiate with 
such vacillating men, who would openly 
resolve one- thing and then do tho oppo
site, determined to appeal to tho 
Minister of Education for their rights. 
The result was that a special act was 
passed in tho Legislature and tho Hon. 
Justice Street was appointed to adjust 
the matter, aud tho members of the 
Public School Board wore forced to dis-

and the United States. According to 
the statistics therein presented, in tho 
thirty five years from 1867 to 1901, 
there wero sixty nine divorces in Can
ada. whereas during tho same time 
there wore seven hundred thousand iu 
the United States.

The population of the United States 
is over fourteen times that of Canada— 
tho article in Saturday Night says 
twelve times but the number of di
vorces is considerably over ten thou
sand to one in Canada 1 Since 1867, 
tho average annual number in Canada 
was two, and on these facts a Detroit 
paper says :

“ The Canadian people are not radi
cally different in domestic customs and 
in temperature from ourselves. They 
are not aliens to us. They aro very 
much tho same kind of people as we are, 
living under free institutions similar to 
ours, speaking tho same language, hav
ing practically the same laws, reading 
the same books, and holding substanti
ally the same private and public stand
ards. That two peoples of common de
scent, in tho same climate, and divided 
only by a line upon tho map should so 
radically differ in this prime essential 
of social morals, is a startling fact that 
ought to arouse us to our danger and 
our disgrace.”

The difference between tho two coun
tries is undoubtedly startling, and 
statesmen, clergymen, and iu fact all in 
tho United States who have at heart 
the morality and social welfare of the

THE DISMISSAL OF MISS DUNN.

Miss Dunn, the only Catholic teacher 
employed in the Collegiate Institutes 
of Toronto, has been dismissed from her 
position on the plea that she cannot 
preserve
Dunn's qualifications are fully recog
nized. The vote by which her dis
missal was effected was 8 to 4. She 
has obtained an injunction from the 
court forbidding the dismissal until 
tho Board of Education shall have 
established the charge brought against 
her. Notwithstanding this she has not 
been permitted to resume her teaching. 
Her defence is that the principal of the 
school refused constantly to discipline 
those of her pupils whom she sent to 
him to bo punished for insubordination.

As tho matter is now under litiga
tion, we have no desire to prejudge the 
case, but we must say that from what 
has been said in the case so far, it 
would appear that the young lady has

“ Man can withdraw from conjugal 
society with all tho advantages of his 
strength and authority to enter upon 
new obligations. Woman cannot with
draw from it with all her dignity. Sho 
leave* behind her best properties, her pursued by hunters on tho deserts of 
virginal beauty and the charms of Africa, hides its head in tho sand, thiuk- 
youth. Who shall look for this with
ered plant whoso freshness is gone, and 
who is cast out from tho family sho has 
begotten, when sho can no longer hope 
to establish another ?”

order. Otherwise, Miss

44 In the face of this record, it ap
peared simply an impertinence 
scholars and theologians, to offer the 
Magnificat as a confession of sin, since 
it is in perfect accord with the fact 
that tho Blessed Virgin 
free from all sin,- original and actual."

to

ing that it will thr-i escape from its 
pursuers. Under tho repealing law, 
the Jesuits will find it quite easy to 
perform all the work they were able to 
do before tho Falk laws wore passed. 
Thus tho persecution inaugurated by 
Bismarck has at last completely col
lapsed, aud wo may rest assured that 
before long even the anti-organization 
clause will also bo swept away. Herr 
Von Buelow declared, when announcing 
the passage of the law of repeal, that it 
was an act of grace on the part of the

was conceived

Rt. Rev. Dr. Chisholm, Bishop of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, has registered his 
armoral bearings in the official head
quarter of Scottish heraldry, being 
the first Catholic prelate to do so since 
the Reformation. The only prelatial 
hat recorded hitherto in the Lyon Reg
ister is that of the ill-fated Cardinal 
David Beaton. A representation of 
the same was inserted in one of the 
windows of the House of Falkland by 
the late Marquis of Bute,

Divorce laws encourage ill assorted 
When it is understoodmarriages, 

that the marriage tie is dissoluble, 
comparatively little care will bo taken 
in tho selection of suitable consorts,
but when tho marriage is for life, 
naturally tho parties to be married will 
look for permanent good qualities in 
the partners whom they select.
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t to their 'Teat discomfiture, the commerce aud uot the trade ol C
peror defended tho Sulpioian, and lie had read in the papers that Canada
1 that lie honored the man who had was raising an Army of KHJ.OOp men ra.no

hich they would be able to bring up ^Ru»..
nts in the face of an adverse majority. | to a fiihting force of 20V,HW. brèthé 
■ J low grandly does M. Emu, y on this ; The Canadian Government spent money | .imp» 

k y on the construction of ships to defend
n o praise i their own fisheries, and therefore they 
of Paris, I had their own little Navy which I run 

a matter of importance to them. | qpn 
he did not think hon. pent 

>pposite had anything to complai 
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Ireland, and that in consequence they j bel;*. ., j J? »»J,“ Wlf.Kl'fi. 
should not take exception to the ill- lhork i, i'.:’-; illn:ir.u.1. primed on 

ondescension by which a man, either I created expenditure found In every paper with elesr typ-, andü well boand.
J c - 1 np I 1 out i.i.nTPH 1 IIOV 1111U

rum the dread of ouenuiug other» or e;-ev >•* <s.tho hope ot conciliating their always striven ham from the 
ri, udsbip and good will, speaks or acts ■ Irish Benches to make their position 
igainat his own intimate convictions. perfectly clear in r g. 1

si.WES OF HUMAN on mon. pcndituro Which was that the Navy
" The slave of human respect is like . was of no use to Ireland teoauseIreland 

the idol mentioned by tho Psalmist, had no commerce, for Irish Bade. 1ad 
Ho has eyes and sees not, he has ears been destroyed by this com'£>• ™at 
and hears not, ho has a mouth and why they could «yfully vote
speaks not. Or, rather, ho sees through such large sums towards the Navy and 

• her»1 eyes, he hears through others1 that was why they protested against 
ears, ho is the mouthpiece of others, contributing a considerable proportion 
He is a man puppet echoing their senti- towards these estimates because the 
monts. He tries to please men, which money was taken from a country 
- right, but at tho expense of his con- was absolutely incapable of beai ng the 
science, which is wrong. 1 If I would burden put upon it. That was the 
please men 1 (in violation of my con- posit on taken up by *he Hon, Member 
science,) says tho Apostle, 11 would for hast Clare. A hoyal Commission 
not ho the servant of Christ.1 had revealed that Ireland was taxed

“ The man who acts up to his con- id,000,000 too muc . ( ’■)
.Hence has but one Master, and that knew perfectly "ell that cr Hcisms of 
Master is God, - Whom to serve is to that kind were not agreeable to Hon.
-eign.1 He enjoys the gloaious liberty Gentlemen opposite, but I',^men had a 
of the sons of God. But tho slave of duty to perform. They’ often spok^e of 
human opinion has as many masters as equality ol treatment a .
there are individuals whose censure he quently stated t at , .
dreads or whose smiles ho secures at equal share In every iing* ...
the expense of duty and he is continu- represented in that by eighty
ally obliged to study their humor and members, but three , .
disposition that he might adapt his ob- Treasury Bench could defeat the whole
"gtpric7ViUty t0 th6lr eVer"Chang" Sid onlyrltoeaUPinten their assistance

ve*^ ^“orÆ HeUUls ^

odious in tho sight of God, since lie would object to this a“^
«tilles the heavenly voice of conscience asked where was all t i a> g! i '' •
rom a servile fear of men. ‘ No man Years ago they were told that they had 

can serve two masters, for he will love almost reached the ex reme . 
tho one and hate the other, or ho will estimates,but since t hat time the amount 
sustain tho one and despise the other.’ had more than doubjoc . to 
We can not at the same time servo taxed for the maintenance ot the 
truth and duplicity. Tho slave of Navy, in which they a , *
human respect is despicable in tho What was the answer ©y 8 ,
sight of his fellow-beings, for how can they asked for a contribu t ‘
they respect a man who has not tho technical education . T ley 
manliness to speak and live out his that they must vote this m L 
honest convictions ? And must he not the Navy and at the same 1 _

contemptible in his own eyes when was refused a small amoun 
he looks into his heart and con tern- education. As an Irish tnetn 
plates his dissimulation and cowardice it was his duty to ®
laid bare before him ? against expenditure which brought no
TO those WHO lead double LIVES, benefit to Ireland and he was quite con- 

44 Are they not found in every large fldent that those who represented

I t f ill bisiory. The

came, m r.i Khg!and—Ai 
WOI G—and si-ruiirg a .-liai tur

11, Un y ruled the ci i y < f Galway 
uiioH. walliurf in tho city, and | mW 

inlornaJ mai h i i with an iron liai d, \ , |1(, . 
to nay. the history quo ed by Mr. Vi it 

S.ivinton rfoi a to piove mat the Blake», tion 
i Burk va and the Nolans tiro no: if pure nocCBaary. your kind, loviutt heart 
sh i xtraei ion. but are - f Anglo-Normnn, f ,r anil till * ua wit h aln -i.r ; and laming gr 

i hough today 1 ht y arc looked upon ae dis- tudi>. \Ve on m.ver fully hope t i repay V 
tinciiy Irish. Grave for tins gracious and kind inter

Galway h it tho honor of giving Lynch law your pari for in, bu'. we hnp. even in some 
to the world A certain mayor cf Galway had little way to prove our yra'itudc; first, by 
sent his son to Spain in 1816, to purchase wim s promising t i pray Ihn Your Grace s life may 
and silks- The hon carric i wi h him the money long b.» pr> h ■■•rv» <1 to rule over your large dio - 
to make the purchases, but inni" ul spent the ct-an and loving >1 ink ; H. cond, by premising to 
gold in riotous living. v\n u ho arrived in do our very bast) to live good and holy liven 
8 pain the merchant I rom whom he was to buy under tho guidance and benign inlluonco of 
the goods became suspicious when the young 0ur dear mother the Church, 
fellow a kod for eredn, and ho sent, his son We cannot allow» this occasion to pass with- 
back to Galway with t tv young Irishman so s»-o ou > t hanking our reverend pastor for all ha has 

at was wrong. The Irishman, ritzstephen done in our interest. He lias over and over 
Lynch, was afraid to meet his fat lu r in Gal- again explained to us the many benefits to be 
way, and ho hvibul the sailors to kill t he tipnn derived from a Catholic education. Here we 
iard a son. The body was thrown overboard, are taught all the saving truths of our holy 
and Lynch thought hi- w-as safe, but when in faith, the Crucifix ; our great standard, holds 
port one of the sailors confessed aud Lynch w#o an honored place, before tie, the imago cf our 
arn sted and convicted of murder. I'he Blak> s dear Mother Mary. The pictures of tho loving 
Hied to,prevent the » xecution by every moans hearts cf Our Lord and His Blessed Mother, 
being friends c f young Lynch, but hie father teach us eloquent lessons of love as they hang 

ut, and flecur U8 and here we are taught, lessons of obedience 
hanged his to I he holy teachings of Mother Church, 
have what We have also to testify to your Grace to tho 

groat work of our teachers, Mias Lmigan and 
Mias McM ihon. and we are sincerely grate fo 
to them for tho troublj and pains they con
st ant ly show us.

We again humbly and sincerely thank your 
Grace for this unexpected and kind visn and 
only regret our inability to give you a warmer 
reception. We hnw-'v- r promise, should your 
Grace d' ign to visit us again to present von 
wit h greater evidence of our love and i-s-ee 

Wo crave your blessing for our spiritual and 
temporal welfare, and wish yon long life and 
happiness
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so soonF. A Anglin on the JBcnr-h,
out m W’ school t-

ol-O'.t.awa. March 15.—The appointm lit of the IU 1LUet»a nave rivais in tr 
chi-f justice of the n w Kx h .ruer Court ( f ,, pf wealth, beam j. wi -dom. etc.
Ontario is not y»)t announced Mr, J*. Anglin, ,U; , satntials eho has — vovided sho corres- 
K C.. Forouto, has been chosen as one of th. ,, nd8 to the resigns of God absolu'ely no 
iudge& x .. . superior. And tins was true whether we con

Mr.h . A Anglin, I\. C., has br i-n practising - tier t he Cath lie wu man as mother, wife, vr 
law in Toron to since 18S< Hi* has cot.uucted a maiden. This was ' ho case also no matter 
large amount of Lrovvn businctR espeei.iily on whether she b. longed to the class whom eir 
the northern eircuii, and A-as also Crown prose i umstanees seem to have favored, but like 
eutor in the \V hito murder caR»'. tried at Brant wise those belonging to the humblest elasses 
ford a t w years ago. lb- Bur cell will case ,r sovieiy. Continuing, IUv. Father Dexlm 
was iuiother important matt» nn which he wuis cddiess».-d hlmstlf llrst, mure particularly, to 
recently engage»}. Mr. Argin was horn in bt. the Catholic mot hers. IF- earn a»ly irapn es- d 
Johm N. B.. April, 181» ; son cf tho late Hon. upon them tho neeeasity of reali 
T'. W . Anglin ; was educated at Ottawa L nv gponsibiii'iei-: how muehGod i xpoc 
varsity ; studied law with B.ake. Lash & Uae aRli how much Religion likewise 
si-ls, and was railed to the Bar tn Hilary term, to demand of them. Tho Catholic 
1888 taking honors and a m. dal in the- final . x lhaC the greatest honor tha, 
amination. After practising for six months upon the Christian home is to call some mi ni- 
he entered into a pnr'm-rship with the late A. ber of that family to the altar or to the rclig 
0 Sullivan, wuiph lasted four years until the iou8 life. Th,g muM aV all times be recognized 
latvet ’a death. The firm then ibocamo Anglin ae ^hc greatetl dignity which can be eonferred 
X:Minty, and more recently Angiln <v Malien, on a member of any household. The greatest 
until Mr. Mallon’s appointment about a year honor for a woman is to have a vocation to the 
ago as Inspector cf Legal Offices in the Ontario religious life or to have a reprerentative of her 
service. Mr. Anglin has been this year one of household in tho sancluarj For the nnfortli
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G »1 way also had many unique laws. Ono 
was to the effect ' hat tho wmin-n must not cry 

much at wakes under penalty of a fine. 
Anot her was that women should only wear 
black hats, and dress according to their means. 
Still anoth-T was that no appr. nt.ice or man 
without moans should indulge in the luxuries 
of «ilk socks or the like.

The fourteen trib»s 
original Irish, and undo 
was enacted that" no per 
bombastic Irishmen into Iht

"(laiway. by special charter from the I’ope. 
also elected i's own Bishop, and was in its day 
independent in all things. Lever's hero, 
"Charles O Malloy," was in reality a soldier of 
Galway named Martin, a scion of one of the 
fourteen tribes.

Mr Staunton’s lecture throughout wns of a 
characor most. Inter» sting as well a.-» ins'roc' 
iv,. Hu ha a manly pleasing presence, and is 
quite a' home on the plat form. This was to be 
expected, as he is a cultured gentleman, t.hnr 
oughty conversant with his subject.
Besses tn a marked degree the cn 
holding the interest of his audiem 
ginning to end. Tho people of Lon 
always woleoni»* to tho lecturo pla'for 
gifted son of old Galway parents, and wo 
at no distant day ho will pay ua nnother visit.
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front Toronto, who charmed every 
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ly every English spoak- 
nt.ry, mothers are, said 

a great, d- greeresponsible, 
home educaiion was next 

education superior to 
from a good Catholic

esenta
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lurcr, to
Notre Unme Hospital, Montreal.

fidtwenty-third annual report of the Notre 
Hospital, Montreal, h is been issu-d. 

ry much pleased to note the splendi d 
progress this excellent hospital is making 
under the management of tho Sisters of Char- 

and we wish the good religious and their 
y blessing.

The 

We are ve father and mother. The most precious 1» gucy 
that a father or mother can bequeath to achild 
is a Catholic education. In proof of this con
tention Father Devlin read an ixtrart from, 
the C juncil of Baltimore, where tin- forty-four 
Bishops, assembled in solemn d-liberalion. 
attributed tho great, loss to the Church of its 
children —the prevailing Indifference torellg-

AL the Chanel of the Mother Hou.o of ,he
Slatera of 8 b Joaonhat N'Zareth, Kalamazoo, whioh Fa! hor 11 \ 1 in made lo tho < abhnlio 
Co. Miohlgan, on tho feeat of Hr. Joaoph, [rloi I„ ia wua lioi In oppr ao a renaooablo
«Mdmnt=ddinto Umi.nYhaU.'rooo'iOngVh?- Holy ;*«$ ^ a”. ho.'.B ZT
Habit. They will heroaUerbf known as Blal.r ’|3, ,o , ma rled a. soon 
M. Theodosia and Sialer M. Art,laid,-. Siater fiVm rVà ,o do „ , ,n lh, ir 
M Carmel, Sister M. Mildred and Siator M ,
L'ocadia made their first vows. Tho chapel VhatYvir ixcti e 
was beautifully decorated, th»» music in keep cm hoik
ing with the occasion. A large number of ... . .
relatives and friends of t he ‘ Bridi‘8 of Christ ' a (-^t holi 
were in attendance at the cerumony. whalcv«-r

of Galwiay hated the 
Ity of a lino it, 

ihoulri bring 
o city to boast or

ndr a penaity
argo every

k Ok Skvaha
TllCSI ERVILLE,

8CI100GTK C 
ÜNT.ltr’des ef Christ.

March 11.1901.
His Grace replied in hiusual happy strain. 

Ho said this was the happiest visit, ho had 
in ido to t ho parish of Chesterville since his 
cor, seer a i ion to the episcopal otfioi*. lie longed 
for this day when hn would find himself here 
among his own children tn their own school, 
shielded and guarded in their education by the

nd tie thanked God for 
their pastor, 

it not for his strong 
"s. prompTd by his well known zeal in 
interests of Catholic education the dilll 

God's wurk

... ir power 
Catholics, 

oif.-r» fi for a 
n g an a fiance 

i-v. speaker said that 
c y nun g man has no justification 
r f going oivsiilo his own Chuich for 

a spouse. Tho reason for this assertion was 
given by Father Devlin at tho b- ginning of his 
lecture, namely, that there is no superior i 
world to a Catholic woman who live s up to th»' 
standard propoetd to her by Almighty God. 
And to tho glory of Catholic womanhood bo ii 
said there ai every many whofe lives cor re 
spond to this high ideal. In this connection, 
Father Devliifi said that the city of Iaondon is 
very far from being an < xception. Judging by 
their grand attendance ; by their zeal in every 
good work and by the large number who ap
proached the sacraments, he would say that 
there are in the congregation many Catholic

m lo marry 
there migh be 

young woman nnntraclini 
m-Cutholic. th

and guar 
iso provisions of 
That day had come ar 
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May God bless him for his

to prevent^
TEACHER WANTED CATHOLIC. 
Female. Second class professional. Good 

disciplinarian. State experience and salary 
expected For Public school. Pcnotangnish- 
ene. Duties to commence 12t.h April. W. it. 
Parker, Sec. 1327

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever] 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Alblo 
Block, Richmond Street. Rot. D. J. Egan, 
President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretaire

A May God bless him for his groat work in the 
parish, and may the mantle of God’s love e 
remain within and around the walls of thi»t.rallO,

hearer by her sympatho 
••Quid Plaid Shawl,’1 and a sweetly sung 
11 Japaneso Love Song." She was enthu- ■ 
tastically encored, and responded on both occa 
sions.

Mies M. Borgin,

beautiful new school.
His Grace thanked tho children 

dress, praised their teachers, Miss Lantgan and 
Miss McMahon, and blessed them and their 

who possesses a charming parente and the parish, and wished them buq- 
i oprano voice, sang "The Harp that Once" oets in'heir studies. _ 
with true feeling, and her interpretation of Hie Grace left for Kingston on Saturday 
•• Ireland, I Lore You,’’ evoked unstinted ap am'd regrets that his visit was so short.
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community—are there not some around land did not share In the joy of honor- DIOCESE OF L0HD0N. 0A0brnJpho0rr^,l‘0,S,!1DOU,?,huî°hLîn,uvnànn' one TZZl ^

us—who affect a high moral tone among able members opposite in regard to tne mission in tiik"cathedra! which is a prolific source of dang*-i was tho Mr. Thus Ranahan w ti cor Rally r, called
r.,„nINA1. oiniiONM MAKE. FOi.cm.-L their neighbors by whom they are magnideenee aud strength of tho Brit- 0« of the mo.t'.uonn.fal Ml»lfn. which S',°hr„ '/L'A'fhïtAhtS'arc miniorn»r ’?r' w“‘re»pof“dwl!.h

„ moral COUllAUE—HUMAN known, but who, on going to a strange Ibh Na\y, has ever been given in the Uatimdr»l began on goals lost 'o the Chuich on account, of nix <1 “ Sing M»» to Sloop."
1-IXA F R |W K()l, MUCH city, give loose reins to their passions ? , m , ?hnîwneh 1!i' ilr «M» niarriag»*» tho butter for all concerned. For " Oil’to Philadelphia " was rendered by Mr.
BEhI’EUT RLSl oNhIHUj F )R ml nlnnirn inLi a vortsï of liennfci- 1 uDf?r, ^^“dnated on aunday^afiei what is called "the better class the s'erllng Arthur G irthwalto, ihu popular basso, with
uHS Cardinal Gibbon, do. = Itoting » duallifc. THE JAPANESE ^ND CHRIS- SSf' ™

-Wered a ^h^â1* More ™ Fargo ^y art Bbcrtl airoid They 'aro ^ ( ~ ^

congrègaTiôn during High Ma», .t the ^ tbit edTaüon ‘i T^aryZlTof ''ihf^hSS^d 'KfÆI' mn "Z-Ï,!ï ïtll h'YS i
Baltimore Cathed.al. Ho .poke in OKdearly beioved, U OU ..te lead p , a.so realized the ct°h°ff ’jnod *workî“” * Z 'X

ihe'cHmo'^of hriMcrisv? ,a-lvi—s X ^c^idt“ that “n’wf^ge to î« h.'.m..n. to'ad'ïhàïm teîh.î'f.-h^àndheiï SSïïtâÜ AW
“ Ye men I Cast of tho fetters of power, and in its eagerness to aa.lmilate SÎ’-h'Sjff Tab!woni,»'x î$^jf Chîî^'ïi 7-Æ0,Æuj;,hB Ï&1

linnilarrn A iHoct, voue ( Mirintian birth- it, it knows no bounds. It may oven ret r» at. I he opening Iccturn was givjin by i,m atir.g Lh»- patience and gcntlcnohS if Si «.fiction of typical Irish airs in tho cours»Donoage. Assert your unnstian oirtn . . utilizes it with a too ]lJ h *'h. r Dev in, bis subj-ct b. ing •• the »».: Francis do Sales the Wifo can always , X. rtof the . veiling, and accompanied several of
right to freedom. ‘ You were bought DO 8“m y1'"L 1L “w,IZOH W1y“ a L ; hlng necessary,"namely, in»- salvation of our influence for good upon her husband Th. u the singers.
with a irreat prico.’ Be not the slaves great avidity and forgetting the fact immortal soult. I'fie instructions were given addressing himself to tho l’aiholic maiden. At the » lose of tho entertainment Senator

, u-i.z, *i,.m thup uhmilHvf that without Christianity, it seizes tho «1 « rna:el$ iy Father-» Devlin and O Bryair Father Devlin spuk»1 of the various gon<i Colt y, prefaced by words of a most eompli-
of men. \\ ho art thou that shouldst uu ni t 0 ChriaManitv Thone in the mornings wore chi. fly confined to ,,uali ti a which should adorn her life, she montai y character, moved a vote of thanks to
be afraid of mortal man, or the son truit witn» ut tno tree, unristianity tho Commandment!-, while those of the oven mU8r not bo carried away by caprteo all who took part in the . v.-ninu'a ontertaln-

m..n Whn shall wither -is irnss ” being purposely discarded, this must ir-k» d. alt with euch piactical and vital topics or whim. She should b' chiractorizud mint. I-h succi-bs, Id said w.m another nrocfSay withtheA^atie,-A.fofmeB,'it have total con»equences upon the future

is a small thing to be judged by man's formation of tho people. 1 he nation of death and judgment. other clajs in the community in honoring and F. Power, Separate School Inspector seconded
,il_:u4 on,i aw-iit may ape some of the aspects of civilized Hi* Lordship thf- Bishop was the celebrant reverencing her nearest and dearest beings on the motion in a very neat Hpeech. referring to

day. rear u,nnst «none, « , . H*nnd iiv R:,i« wiHi the* of ihv Masson 9t. Patrick's Day. The sermon Lhis earth—father aud mother. She should the present outlook in it. land in a manner
with composure the day ot fiilll reckon- svavua, svanu amo uy VNIVU V, on that occasion Wirt preached by Father contribute as much as the can to make hei.self which r»-e.-iv»-d and d.-serve i t hi* heart y ap-

great kingdoms ot the western world, o Bryan his subject being the virtues of Ire the sunshine of her home. The Ca'holic ptause cf Lhc largo audience. Tho motion was
but the savage impulses, the unbridled landV patron saint, the heroic example of nmid» n l* al-o expected to be a woman of char carried unanimously. Father McKoon
i„ » 4l, M,n *p„„,,renf persecutions, threats and calumny unllineh actor. She is not to be swayed by the vault les on his own behaif and in behalf of those
lusts Ol tho natural man, cno tyiannyoi jnkf|y borne by our for»^-fathers in order to safe- of this life She muht be strict about the prae took part in eniert ainm-. nt, returned sin
evil will sway her as heretofore. \ aiuly guard the sacred deposit of Faith and tx> trane ticca of hur religious duties. She must avoid thanks,
may wo reckon upon tho influence of vlruin.l purl x. to th.lrdc.crnd th.. “d ^H^hS
Confucianism, Shintoism or Baddhi.m, We ha„ 8aid ,ho ,{cr. Fllher, eTery than .i.'opsrrtizo t>?r C»'-hollc lsllh 8p,1,k_
the laws of necessity and self-respect ; r,a-on to be thankfuitoGod for giving us such in* K»me,rally to Lalph°l1i^, .^nL,u ,n;. k®,
these are all weak factors. Without » glorious patron. The Irish people were ^^^ ^nnndod' hls hear^s that wo have to
Christ, the moral man h unrcgencrate, ^d;lh£uT°r i.°T a™ ° îoverihch-.z "all »v« m 'hla *“'rldll?ur.r,0“0^lil0n“ 
and this will, despite generous efforts, closely hour.d together by the bond cf Vv1?1’ ® ljîn,h^)^v!,r’mi in our 
clog her onward march towards true hoUo ■'Y or0*»»' iSoS"'” f ’ *hc' Mms'or'at" avoid ihu occa-ion, cf slo. and und

and a lull realization of West- y...rl-k i, nur holy K.dih. wit, n wo think. ?ldc;i,i?.a muet “iu0 "to'b'.'a'cni
continued F u her o H, van. cf the way in which »*»»* • , Uang-roo. took, wet e a au to to «cru
our f<>:. faiIn-ra aacrllir-d every!bln« rail er pulouell F.vuidtd, (^llr **) ° hl» k
than *iv. up.helr fai: Ii-how they w< re will ,-Ued tha» wo may haver bo a stum jlloK blo, k

fehhVh^rîî^twL'r^,:'?^^ s iwSrssn » ..
'•h. F Uli-and IhYu ook nt'nurown «vr walk In .bo foo.aHps nf fh.lat and |

■to" b«r.hob-.nahnf sh-" ,■ !?•>'»'•. «>e_ Pjjton
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CHRISTIAN MANHOOD.

cry
a not matter 
ovtiled her or 

right. Her iy trom toinnto was 
whorte H-li-cted readings 
urn to enfilesund tears, 
he Top of the Mornin,’

part a» follow» :
111 propose to speak to you this 

Imr on tho subject of * Christian Man
hood.1 My remarks will be specially 
addressed to young men and women, 
though they will uot be misapplied it 
tho older persons ot both sexes are
included. ,

"The question may be asked . 
is the greatest need of our times for 
the betterment of Christian society 7 
’.Vhat the times call for is men, sturdy 
Christian men endowed with tho cour-

of their convictions. We need . . , ,
fcontrolled by conscience ">K- llu lauKh“ be»t, who laughs last.

Whoever shall lie ashamed of Mo, or, 
of My words, of him shall the Son 
of Man lie ashamed when He shall 
ap|K)ar in His glory.1 Whosoever shall 
confess Me before men, I shall confess 
him before My Father, Who is in 
Heaven.11

What

age
men who are l 
-ather than by oxped lency—men who 
are influenced by a sense if duty and 
not by self-interest, who are swayed by 
a spirit of patriotism and not by a 
desire of political preferment. Above 
all, wo need men of strong Christian 
iaith, who are prepared to uphold their , 
religious convictions in the face of 
obloquy and popular prejudice.

CALL FOU COLHAOE.

In Walkerville.
Over four hundred pvoplo attondod tho Itish 

cn undor t he auspices of our Lady 
thurch, Wal iter ville, on tho 17th.

nt was in no small de- 
rts of Mr. and Mrs. Bay- 

•rtook tho task of organization. 
1 acted as chairman. Selecti 

wen- rendered by Our Lady of the Like b 
band, whil t the n in tind r of the 
was contributed to by tho Mis-v-s 
marais, Nt-llie Pet -rs. 1,. McManm- 
Bayard, Tit-rnun, Minnie and Rose Rt 

eye-t ami Dordalo: Mrs. Bayard,
<V, I Ryan. W. and J. Tier 

I to, O Hot

jur
givconcert 

of tho Lake 
Tho success 
grec* duo to tho otto 
ard, who und i 
T. A. Mo

of tho eve

power to 
or no cotC B AS. R. DEVLIN, M. P.

of pmgratrnno 
i Katie Do

rt. Phillis 
icheleau.

and Moisis. C. 
nan. Hector anil Earrcsti 
Korrurl, and Frank Gal-

progrchs
orn ideals—“Japan and Western Edu
cation,” by M. Kenuelly, S. J., Shang
hai.

« Hut this fidelity to religious and 
moral principles demands of us no small 
measure of heroism and force of charac
ter. Many a soldier who fearlessly 
’•ushod to tho cannon's mouth has 
,nailed before the shafts of ridicule | 
aud the shouts of popular prejudice. 
The man who calmly fulfils a duty 

inst public clamor displays a h 
rikco than the cap"

SPEECH DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS, LONDON, DEFENDING 
CANADA AGAINST ATTACKS MADE HY 
TORY AND UNIONIST MEMBERS.

Mr. Charles Devlin (Galway) said that 
in the answer given by the Secretary 
to the Admiralty there was not a word 

,e very able and eloquent 
' ' * " ber for

f. hould in 
co other na ion <n th« f'Ca. a h.

H. h<Id their
! Ml S'. Patrick

lu Seatorth.TnTr r>thi Lh x uipiny m .» 
life was that olor s-.) long «The A. innual concert in y nay i 
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nVE-MUTOTBS SERMON. , -------
a

FOODoltre that this or that monastic order 
has had Its day, reflecting that, after 
tbelr great achievements of the thir
teenth century, and after they had sunk 
into a certain apathy and degeneracy, 
the mendicant orders revived in such 
energy as

«Jeered Beart Review. __
truth ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.

mw A reoneiAMT thiolooia*.
OCXC1V.

Fallu Bandar.
SERVING UOD FROM THF. HEART. 

"Homhh. to the Son ot Devil." I3t. Matt 
9)

In eeeoutlal to the maintenance 
of life. You may yourself find 
it difficult to provide your family 
with the needed supply together 
with other necessities and a few 
luxuries, but have you 
thought how they would faro with
out you? This thought suggests in
surance as the most reliable friend 
of the family. The question ot 
selecting a company natur.illy 
presents itself when considering 
insurance.

It Nourishes Infants.
xxl No other Why lend Is aa aooriahlnr 

wholesome or aoastvarsally used. It Is 
a perfect euhstitete foe anthers' milk.

To-day, my dear brethren, we are re
minded of that hour in the life of our 
Lord on earth in which He was receiv
ing from the people of His own nation 
all the honor they could render Him. 
He then entered the chosen city of 
God in triumph over all who had 
opposed Him. Thjusands surrounded 
Him, went before Him and followed 
after Him. They paved the road before 
Him with their own clothing and with 
the branches of trees, that they might 
thus make His entry into Jerusalem as 
glorious as possible.

In a few days, when He had been 
arrested by His enemies, where was 
this great crowd ? Where were those 
who had cried out so fervently,
*• Hosanna to the Son of David ?” But 
few could there be found. The rest 
had either deserted Him or joined in 
with the crowd that mocked Him even 
while He was dying on the Cross. 
Nearly all had abandoned Him in the 
day of His adversity. The first test of 
their faith in Him, the first trial that 
proved the strength of their love for 
Him, found them entirely wanting in 
that characteristic of true love, fidelity 
to the end.

Is it impossible for us to do as they 
did ? No ; it is not impossible, for 
many who are Catholics born and bred 
do the same thing now.

But who are these? They are those 
who fail to keep the Ten Command
ments of God and the precepts and laws 
of the Church. Every Catholic who 
breaks the Commandments of God and 
refuses to obey the laws of the Church 
does worse than those did who deserted 

Lord when He was condemned and

to Christianize the West,
I :We have seen how Eastern monastic and to stay the exterminating ravages 

t fftiriv be charged with of Spanish adventurers, hor this noble

East" exercised, not merely influence, high office of Protector of the Indians 
but ’a turbulent control over general and placed in it the

. 11 ..nii.iror au it thflii nt If'jkst I lean L&h C-ssas. It was the Minorite

nr- aijKswrra
“"în^heW^t we have seen how Irish orders at home, Bartholomew knows
monastlcism, and Benedictinism follow- them in the New World only as h.s

it, “"Æho^rSJ™ .^eim-
ïhenyChnr?stianity of Italy, Spain and patient a decision that there is no room 

also how these for a third. ,
The sudden rise and spread ot the 

their extraordinary

ever

Nestlé’s Food II

ile) tree.1er eightRen pie (i
LECMINO, WU

■Is4 M.. eewni.
North American Life

with its unexcelled financial 
position, liberal policy contracts 
and the excellent results attained 
under its matured investment 
policies, leave nothing better or 
more certain to be desired by an 
intending insurer.

THOU SHALT MOT STEAL.
To make the enjoyment of our neigh

bor's rights the more secure, God in 
Ills Seventh Commandment forbids us 
to wrong him by stealing, robbing or 
cheating him. The provisions of the 
law embrace every species of injury 
done him in his property. Consequent
ly the commandment is far-reaching, 
and because of the penalty entailed de- 

must careful consideration.

Gaul. We have seen 
great converting and civilizing orders
Sgdhe1hPertv”?iLeflreirfortheI; Activement», have for a long time
mightgachievemcnt8, and for their piety, thrown criticism on thei other JJ*®"
__Ti and learning • but how far it is into the background, although now the
y* to «havoB them with having French and Anglo-Saxon applauders of

eSêseip*!
s.*5SESSwSrw A-t ;« from the secular clergy. Becket, notice that ono farsce.ng Jacobin al- 
while still Chancellor, no more repre- ready “h®r® *
sented the Church, for good or ev.l, | against religion, but^aga.nst^ th ^

and NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
serves a
To do this, we must extend the re
view into a second article. Here we 
shall call attention to the kinds of 
wrongs embraced by the commandment, 
in the second, we shall direct attention 
to restitution.

By the ordinary terra stealing is 
meant the clandestine taking of our 
neighbor's goods without bis knowl
edge. This is theft. Then there is 
the open and violent taking of the 
same, which is robbery. And, lastly, 
wo violate the commandment when by 
deceiving him we secure his consent to 
his own wrong. This is termed fraud. 
Under thete three general heads may 
be grouped the sins against the Seventh 
Commandment.

The common methods of modern com
mercialism as well as conditions of 
society warrant the assertion that 
there, is but little observance of the 
law among men to-day. It is evidenced 
by many facts and substantiated by 
many practices. But for the proofs.

Measured by the admissions and 
methods of those engaged therein, what 
is business but a system of over-reach
ing ; a system of deception in 
buying and selling ; the obtaining of 
our neighbor’s consent to his own wrong 
without his knowledge ? Then there is 
the light weighting and short measur
ing of only a littie to each of many 
customers, but which in the aggregate 
bring a large profit. What is this but 
fraud ?

Again, we hear the complaint that 
employers do not pay their laborers 
and withhold the wages of their ser
vants ; that advantage is taken of the 
needy and that rack rents are the cus
tom in some localities ; that employees 
shirk their duties, but demand full 
compensation, not infrequently ap
propriating the property of their 
ployers to make up what they regard 
as an insufficient salary for their 
vices. Vet what is this, but robbery 
and theft ? All offend against the com
mandment by wronging their neighbor 
and are bound to make restitution.—

ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, 
Preside

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.

Forging Ahead
In tendering to its policyholders and 

well wishers
than Richelieu long afterwards, whoso iigious spirit. ... --- -~~ Policy, indeed. Bishop and Cardinal | P^.^^'^^' Zk foLar 

though he was, was 
and almost Huguenot.

At the same time we may well acknow

on pros-
purely political', I ‘porously, we may look forward to see- 
p J 1 ing the tumbnlls rolling on their grisly

march filled with men and women “sus- 
ledgVTras aliealthy dove'lopment'when pected of being suspicious,” as showing 
toe widespread of* education supplied touches of the religious temper M. 
a lamer proportion of laymen for lay Combos signifies his wish to put down,
î£lrf As a strongly hierarchical i- every form-and we are safe in
writer say : A Bishop may inherit a Uymg, by every moans-this intoier- 
™ ” It it is hardly will to make able “ recrudescene of religious faith.

u ’ 1 To revert to the Jesuits, their case is
* ThatPgraeaterr'eformation of Benedle- h™i generis. Itwould bo most unjust to 
tinism, the Cistercian order, which was treat all who dislike them as disliking
late^conversion^)! £ &.ÏÏSSÎ ^ oÆrstho »

SSewsafi r.,= sK ss a.T£
*vinn AFfinp iiere i», the monks, friars, regular clerks, or what,

S'd’£fa0}x3^LlpfK°S' howSd”?^ ;fndi"LLrednothitbiuts
PoX ’ bent ’like reeds. Bernard's I adherents were beginning to be perse- 
pupil, Fiugenius III. does not take um- cuted, not as Methodists, nor ©v ia 
brave that bis master is commonly I Ar mi mans, nor even as Protestants, but

that, ®t in tthf

EESshsrr « ass.
^U^XrnoV eXept TMii^assmnwf no jui-isdh'Uon in secular 

Ms share in extinguishing the sullen matters. Their ,»e- ™s -
and irrational system of Albigensiau- man. Tnd

dX'md compare in UdsX'itTCaWin!s has shown that this is often ineffectual, 

government at Genova, even though his I Charles C. Starbdor.
control also, as distinguished from his 
influence, is greatly exaggerated. As 
Macaulay says, while it is the glory of 
freeman to be impatient of a yoke, it is 
equally their glory to submit them
selves to tho load and moral influence 
of great men. This is more especially 
true when tlieir leaders are both great
and good. They are included among .
the saints, and, as Dean Farrar says, a gentle, reverent, chivalrous 
tho twenty-five thousand names in tho which ought to make all women feel 
Acta Sanctorum are twenty live thou- very joyous and very humble, 
sand heroes and heroines of disinter- Do you like it that this beautiful feast 
estednoiB. And, by the host of all day falls In Lent ?-for you know it al- 
nossiblo rights, disinterestedness is in most always does. Lent is a time set 
the end irresistible. More even than apart for repentance and self-examina- 
llis miracles, the disinterestedness ol tiou, and yet into this stern season 
Our Lord has conquered tho world, for sometimes at tho very midd o of it, in 
‘•God is Lovo ” mid-Lent, or rai-careino as the trench

In tho lato’ twelfth and early thir- say comes the message of the angel :

...
KWA JS.STTS 3 I GRANDSON A CATHOLIC.

ïlr^'33:rd3ü3,',:*.5 zrrssi**•*-'•“ «- - »•——-***-o There was a w“de impression spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour.” they also bo brought into the- same k tho Catholic Church in St.
tied" tho world was‘about to sink into Sometimes Lady Day falls on Sunday, state hy their increasing tepidity and Louis recently is tho conversion 
moral1 chaos From this God saved it which is always a feast day ; but I like neglect. Let them care to secure to lf Caph Algernon Sartoris, grandson 
“Ï/T;, of Francis and Dominic it better when this particular feast has our Lord a complete triumph in their q( Qe£ y. s, Grant. He was baptized 
byHcd hv Innocent’ and Honorin'" and a day to itself and stands apart from own souls that Ho may rule there in . the chapei connected with St. Louis 
fhX in tim^hrL other mendicant the quietness on each side of it. Do time and eternity. "The \nSd?m university by Rev. Father Conway S. 
ordeis Maeaulav whose opinions you think this joy seems out of place, God is within you ” said our Lord and , Moat Rev. j. Glennon, Arch- 
aîSut" Poncrv ” t’houch not virulent und ill-timed? No, surely not I lf the Christian souli is truly the'throne bighop of st .Louis, acted as sponsor, 
do not seem u/di tier much from those of there were no feast of the Annunciation of God. None but faithful or truly re- Capt. Sartoris was a former membef 
his count vmc,, XverthcM™ freely there would ho no Christian Lent for pentant souls can cry out to-day m all I, the Episcopai Church. He went to 
allows that had it not been for tho us. If in those years of the twentieth sincerity, Hosanna to tho Son gt I ouis about two months ago. He 
vreat victory’ secured to the Church century (which would not be the tweu- David. . had been under instruction with a view
throuch the Minorites and Preachers tieth century at all) the message of the ---------- ■ - ------------- of becoming a Catholic for some time
and Augustinians and Carmelites, angel had not yet been delivered, we Can do Everything. priortohia gomgtherc, and «intinued
Europe might very probably have sunk should indeed bo m very great dark- Edueation cannot do any thing. Some- his studies after h,s arrival with Rev. 
under the sway of systems oven grosser, ness. There would bo no Faster, no tEin„ [9 demanded from the one edu- Father Conway, S. J. ,
and far wilder, than Mohammedanism, promise of eternal life; there would bo cate|_ 0no y0UDg man will go through Capt. Sartoru won his title during 
Certalrly these four orders seem to do- no Good Friday, no way of being do- c0„c aud become a useful citizen, a the Spanish-American war. Since his
serve something else than a petulant re- livered from our sins, for we could not comf=rt to his relatives and an orna- arrival ln St. Louis he has been living
ferenco to them as having uncomfortably deliver ourselves from them by our own mcnt t0 society. Another will receive with his mother, Mrs. Nellie Grant 
controlled society in tho past, which, feeble strength. There would be no thesamo educational opportunities, and Sartoris, at the Grand Avenue hoto . 
except, by a freely accepted influence, 1’alm Sunday, no single day of even wil) dovelop ornamental faculties only ; The other members of the family a 
they can liardly tic said to have done, earthly triumph for the Son of Man , . fact he becomes an ornament and non-Catholics. Capt. Sartoris is twenty-
It would be an unfair interpretation, so and of course there would bo no Christ- n()thi,^ more. A college training only | four years old and unmarried, 
to explain this gentleman’s language, mas« il,ul no Christianity. iat a imparts to him the faculty of loafing 
but his general tone suggests distincter 1 strange world to live in if that wor more gracefully.—Sacred Heart Review.
diST"{«,°a’Xlest, and a ‘"«“'we see that this joyous feast does 

firm believer in tho Roman Primacy, not come simply to give us an extra
and in tho definitions of tho Church, Is day of roliel from prayer and fasting ; ,, „ thor
a Liberal of the Lilierals. Yet lie pro- the Church is not at raid of lotting her one follows anot . 
nouncos a detailed and eloquent pane- children stay too long on their knees, 
irvric on tho Franciscans and Domini- This feast day blossoms liko a flower in 
cans especially, and on their absolutely our wilderness, that wo may remember 
incalculable services to religion and to give thanks for these forty days of 
civilization, llis temperate but keen penitent quiet which have been given 
animadversions upon those who seem us, and which can only be a help and a 
blind to their great place and work in strength to us because that prophecy in 
the former world may well bo pondered Genesis about the seed of tho woman 
by those who are inclined to lot fly at and tho seed of the serpent lias been 
them. Whether or not they arc now fulfilled. F or, It there were no feast of 
“ decaying rolicsof the Middle Ages," tile Annunciation, we should be keep- 

J 1 ing the perpetual un-Christian Lent in
a perpetual wilderness, and there would 
bo no way out. Lot us rejoice in Lady 
Day.

The Season’s Hearty Greetings 

TK
our
crucified. With their lips they declare 
they arc Catholics, and in this way cry 
out "Hosanna to tho Soil of David," 
but in their hearts and lives they live 
and associate with the enemies of 
Christ.

But why are these men worse than 
the others ? Simply because they re
ceived tho graces of Christ in tlieir 
baptism, in their confirmation, and in 
tlieir F’irst Communion, as well as in 
their many Communions thereafter. In 
Communion they receive our Lord Him
self, the Lord of eternal glory who is 
eternal life itself. These have been,.in 
truth, members of the kingdom of 
heaven, but have cast themselves out 
by not keeping the Commandments of 
God, by not obeying the laws of the 
Church. Truly does the '^Scripture say 
of many of them : “He that wandereth 
out of the way of understanding shall 
remain in the congregation of the 
dead.” F'or dead many of them are 
apparently — dead eternally. They 
seem to bo in the spiritual slumber of 
eternal death. They appear to lie 
eternally judged ; their eternal fate 
already sealed.

Why do I say this ? Because nothing 
their hearts to return to 

Missions, sermons, exhortations, 
counsels, the 

of fathers.

MUTUAU JjFE
OF CANADA

is pleased to announce that it has written 
during the past year

OVER FIVE MILLIONS
of good Canadian Business ; and that in all other 

respects the Company has had a most successful year.

hiAiiu’ST.Sinu
direct from us and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailei s Irofits

\\> offer you this Hlkh Grade F-'MCh* - ' - tho 
equal of anything ) -u - "’«l'l Vuy lr i ■ joui 
local el- aler a' ttir.- times tho l • It &r, 
txevptmi.ally tine Inatiun.< ht, 1 ■ i !• ' in »• k 
tuanslilp. finish and ‘'jiticul .•"« -Dm t«. i«, and 
W«* can guaran'.'- it to give f « rl< • * « il
It iiK.i'UP's ii" h**-t ."I v hen i hy • xtt-i iitsl, 
is strongly and l;.ind*'Uv ly v .»•*• -. tr:rn- 
mli gs, i ro s l ars and d-aw till i s l • c h n y 
nickel plat d and th • ••ring 11 - I" .r .hi
of blow n ta i h a'll r, aliiga or j«. n« n ; , pro
vided with ext.-nai n »i:n»'.a". < w! i :■ 
imlli'd d««wn o-' r tlieoVJ. «t hn « -1 
th»* tiiaw* to be used with i-n..nk
at ip g lit and is fitted wüii 'à    :• •' l-i
I'.'Tld*'», (tnu "111. r or O'.i 1 t h II • - ! l '■ 
2 iliclii'# In di iiiK'ti r), of i" r tin • m -t 
power, line deiiiiition ami groat • ’ " 1 - *'•'
could not tin k oi "iL-iing th.s 1 
Mi- h an I'Xtremidy low price w« ■ if i "t ’-liât 
we had alar •-ti nil* r n a l" «P* ■ Hy 1 -r us '> 
one of the lii.L-est n* M G a-s n all'‘a.v.r-f" 
in I'rai’i e, during Vu ir s.a« k s- - ir. 
wint- v. Thus by ntiying fe u ■- ' ■' ' >
save tne h"l«-.aler s lid 1 et .lhrs p ’
you get the beneiit. f <n,r civ-.- pries,. Ltaifi". 
by having our geixi- made tills w av. W - «l-> 
give you the s.-m-- in ' ilege j- u "■ u *1 In' i 
any store to g« e and vx.iiniue the Glasses 1- : n 
paying for them.

scr-
can move 
God.
tkreatenings, warnings, 
prayers and entreaties 
mothers, kindred, and friends are all 
unheeded by them, are all in vain.
Kven tho tears of their fathers and 
mothers, and the blushes of shame
whenever they are alluded to by friends, Wq earneat, recommend to our read-
have no effect upon them, none what- ers aQ attendance at the holy sacrifice
ever. They wxll^not return (>od- ot tho Mass every morning during Lent.

Poor souls! Remember that what Maceration o{ tho nesh ia good, as a 
over excuse you make te yourselves fce > tQ interior mortiflcation when per
te'3 is true, that those vho keep the for^ed h) a spirit of obedience ; and, 
Commandments nnd the laws of the wUh ear„e9tnes9, we urge all to
Church show they are true fri n J attend the Lenten evening services in 
our Lord ; those who do not keep these churches
show to all in heaven a"d ‘ recitation of the rosary every evening
they are His enenues. have but in thc year_ ( specially should it be re
fer our Lord. ^hoTen Commandments ^ every -veuing during this holy 
and thc laws of the Church constitute Any'o, thegc exorciaes should not be 
that test. All who really love Him omiUed_ bat in tl e order 0f merit the 
keep this faithfully. If yen love emling at Mass is incomparably 
Me,” said our Lord, “keep My com- “ . f
mandments.” All who do not love Him ^ most compassionate Lord, engravo 
l.roak them and disregard them. God upQn my heart tbc memory of precious 
Himself is not their iriond. They have pasaion aud death, which no forgetful- 
no i’art in the tnump s o « , ness may ever erase, and grant that I
this day. It is true they cry out with may Hve during this holy season of 
us “Hosanna to the Son ol David, but , t in the apirit ot penance and self- 
in their lives they side with llis ene-1 cracijlxion ,

Church i’rogress.
Yet all its
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9_ ii .. ii 15 “ 25c
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ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 
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(Guaranteed for ten years)
No. 2—Amothjst

2—Topaz.......
2—Garnet....
2—Crystal ...

75o
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$1.254— “ 1.2511— “ 1.50.....••••*•••••••• 1.50
1.75

Many Beveraites
Crucifixes

(to stand) ana
Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in.,

<• 18 in., 75«

ara so vastly Improved by tho added riol nces 
, . , Imparted by tho use of Borden’s Eagle Brand

Drops hollow a stono not by their or.ndenaed Mils. The Eagle Brand Is prepared 
force, but by the frequency with which |

teamed and ia therefore reliable.

tip 111 TOBACCO MBITS|isEEÜiE
A. MoT AGO ART, M. D C. M.

7ft Yonge Street, Toronto. I (jygpppgia and bUiousnoaa. complainta of the 
Heferonooa aa to Dr. McTaRgart a profeaeion- iiVPr and kidneys, rheumatiem. fever and ague 

al standing and personal integrity permitted Rnd t|,p innumerable complications to which 
by: ^ .... I these ailments give rise.

Honai.'w^ResiVrenilorof'Ontario. Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure! It
Hov. John Polls, 1). I)., Victoria College. haa no equal for removing hese ","ubl°s° 
Kov. William l’aven, D. D., Knox College. excreaences, aa many ha\o teatitied who h 
Hov. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael’s j tried it.

College, Toronto.
Right Uev. A 
lion. Thomas 

Hkcohd, London.

....... 15 in. $2.50

.......15 44 2.50

.......15 44 2.50

The Catholic Record, I^opdop,
Complete Office of |NfcW Goods > 
Holy Week Silverware,1 Pocket Cutlery, 

Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.

CUME AND SEE THEM

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

LONDON, ON»*

According- to the Roman 
Missal and Breviai y.

. and English, Kfl ponfc 
, cloth, postpaid VU LCIIIO.

and lungs. It seta like msgic in breaking up 
a cold A cough ia soon subdued, tightness of

l)r. MoTaggart's vegi't.Mo rrmodlonfortho I ^ rèfipyed<'.'whfln',inVr0oIcroC“îaê8

Mot ot oorreopondonoo loTivMa

somewhat incautious Jesuit has Sweat man, Riahop of Toronto 
Coffey, Senator, Catholic

as a
allowed himself to call them, is another 
question. Every order less extended 
than tho universal priesthood had its 
birth long after Christ's first Coming,
and may conceivably have its end long . ...
before His second. IHes deelarabit. We lovo justice greatly, and just men

Yet we should not be too ready to d#- but little*—Abb© Koux.

In Latin 
56i pages

Catholic Record Office
London, Ont. SaoooMOrs to Jas. Reid & Co.)
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THE WOOF OF LIFE.woman, who wept over her, who clung 
to hor cramped hands, who kissed her 
cold feet, and prayed without ceasing 
for her. None else would come near or 
touch her. Winonah, trembling and 
pallid, crouched in a distant corner, 
her head bowed upon lier knees, incap 
able of performing the slightest duty. 
Suddenly Altontinon cried out : “I 
wronged her ! I ruined her ! She is 
innocent of all 1 Coalna, forgive mo! 
forgive mo ! You are an angel ! I am 
a devil ! O, pray for mo to the lloly 
Mother! Do not let me be cast into 
hell ! O, save mo from the liâmes 1 Hold 

fast, Coaina! O, Christ, forgive 
me ! Coaina, forgive me !"

44 I forgive thee, my aunt, as I hope 
Christ will forgive me," she answered, 
kissing the blue, trembling lips of the 
dying sinner.

“ Father Etienne, hear me ! hear 
me ! I will confess—" but here ensued 
such a mortal straggle that she was un
able to continue. Her head was drawn 
round, her features, pinched and blue, 

distorted with agony, and her 
and legs, drawn away, were 

muscular distortions fearful

are irremediable, bereavements and 
trials which, must be endured without 
even the hope of conquest. Those, too, 
call for a patience of a harder kind than 
that which is crowned with determina
tion and energy. Yet, oven in these 
the patient sufferer need not lose heart 
or hope. Although he may not, by any 
effort, regain that which he has lost, 
ho can still arise from the depths into 
the clearer and purer air of a life of 
sympathy and help for others that only 
trials such as his could render possible.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. j^JouCaoBuy
iCSIlISfl

DOING THE RIGHT THING THE RIGHT 
WAY.

“It is not enough to do the right 
thing. It must bo done in the right 
way. It must be done at the right 
time. It must bo done by the right 
men. It must bo done from right 
motives. The thing right in itself be
comes wrong, or at least impossible, 
when done without regard to those re
quirements."

The above paragraph is from an ed
itorial in the Brooklyn Eagle. It is 
a profound truth, which man is slow to 
accept. And the only man who can 
accept it is the man of trained mind, of 
breadth of mental grasp. The super
ficial mind sees but one thing at a time; 
it cannot comprehend the causes that 
control every step, that make it im
possible to act without regard to result-. 
To do the right thing may involve such 
a network of possibilities as will lead 
to positive wrong. The pilot who 
understands his duties pays attention 
to the tide and the atmosphere, as well 
as his chart and compass.

Life is not one thread ; it is a loom 
with many spindles all tilled and mov
ing in and out. The pattern we weave, 
even if every energy, every thought, is 
trained to make it perfect, will have 
many blurred places, many blank, 
colorless spaces. Not one thread 
stands by itself ; each bears a part in 
the whole ; we cannot break off and be
gin again without showing the blemish, 
even though the thread be knotted, 
thin, or imperfectly colored. We 
must undo part of the finished pat
tern and weave over again after the 
imperfection has been removed, 
wise weaver is ho who knows where 
to stop with the least possibility of 
marring the pattern. For the weaver 
owes a duty to the Designer, to the 
Owner of the finished whole. That fin
ished whole is never one life, it is the 
universe. One life is but a thread in 
that whole and cannot stand by itself.

AH INGREDIENT OF GENIUS.
The virtue of pationco is very differ- 

luteemod by difforint persons. 
ellt ^ renard it as an all-important 
î^nro of the character, involving the 
newer o? perseverance, the ability of 
power o i courage to bear dis-
endurance, hardship., both small
ind°great,and imparting a calm dignity 
ÎÔ the whole nature. Others regard t 

,her as a sign of passivity and weak- 
ratho activity and strength. They 
expect that a patient man will bo found 
Tacking in enterprise and enthusiasm ; 
that ire will probably have feeble de-

Î^WderïhMÎh^wtlon, .ud apathy

"tnrr;:r ««..u. «.
tirely wrong ; ye^ certainly

cSonm6 For patience may 
Usolf în either of these phases, or may 
be a mixture of both. U I» capable of 
««at extremes in either direction, and 
8 therefore be a sign of a resolute 

feeble indolence
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By Anna H Doraey.
CHAPTER IX.

THE TWO SHADOWS.
The season of loaves and (lowers had 

again rolled round; the bluebird whistled 
in the air, and the bobolink sounded his 
low bugle as ho raided with his brown 
troopers through the feathery ferns.
Everything wore a gay and prosperous 
look in the village of the lake. The 
hunting season had been extremely 
successful, not only in the quantity of 
game secured, but in the quality aud 
abundance of rare furs, skins, aud other 
valuable peltries they were enabled to 
bring home. Better still, the price of 
pel trios had gone up considerably high
er than was ever known before, owing 
to an increased demand from the United 
States and England, which was really in 
excess of the supply ; hence our Indians 
of the mission found themselves richer 
than they had over been before. On 
Sundays and holidays the church looked 
like a tropical parterre, with the array 
of rich, bright colors in the attire of 
the women, whose now variegated 
handkerchiefs, blue scarfs, scarlet petti
coats, spangled jackets and fringed 
tunica, were in harmonious keeping with 
the magnificent hunting shirts—decor 
ated with beads and fringes—of the
men, who displayed new scarlet legg- CATHOLICS IN SALOON BUSINESS 
ings, wrought curiously with porcupine 
quills, aud moccasins flaming with 
scarlet, with glittering beads and tin
sel. Altontinon and Winonah held 
their heads higher than ever, while the 
extreme gaudiness of their apparel, ex
travagant both in texture and style, 
attracted every eye. While the other 
women and young girls observed a paper
fitting degree of moderation and inent Catholic priest, whose knowledge 
modesty in their attire, these two of the subject is peculiarly wide and 
flaunted about arrayed in the gaudiest accurate. In the course of his reply, 
colors, the flashiest trinkets, the heavi- the reverend gentleman remarks : 
est coils of beads, aud the most exag- “I have taken the trouble," says the 
gerated style cf garments that the correspondent, “ to note down the 
wildest Indian fancy could suggest, ur names of all the proprietors of saloons 
the markets of Montreal supply. in New York." Now, there are some

A great improvement was also evident eight thousands of them.
in the increased comforts of their rude how many of these are Catholics whose 
lodges, in the richer adornment of their families attend church on Sunday and 
beloved chapel, and the quality and whose children are sent to convents 
quantity of their agricultural impie- would be well nigh impossible, 
manta ; indeed, the village of the truth is, in the year 1903, according to 
“ Lake of the Two Mountains " seemed my best judgment, not 20 per cent, of 
like the centre of a happy pastoral the saloonkeepers in Now York were 
Arcadia, into which no grief could Catholics. ( 1 ) The requirements of 
enter. the Baltimore Council of 188Ô have had

In the midst of all this gay prosperity a strong influence (a) in forcing some 
and cheerful plenty there was ever out of business ; ( b ) in preventing 
moving to and fro, or kneeling with others from going into the business ; so 
bowed head at the chapel door, a silent, that twenty years of constant pressure 
shadowy form, clothed in coarse, has reduced the percentage to 20 per 
penitential garments of grey. This cent. (2) From ten to fifteen years ago 
shadowy, veiled figure was never the brewers largely controlled the 
noticed, except to be jostled aside and saloon business, and they put in Ger- 
scoffed at as it glided through the mis- mans. (3) The names over the doors 
sion grounds. And it moved like one are no indication of the proprietors, 
walking in a dream. If she was jostled Names remain when original proprietors 
rudely, or called out to roughly, or had sell out. A certain saloon has had
her veil or garments plucked at by the eight owners in ten years, yet the
village urchins, she would suddenly lift name of the original owoer, an Irish-
her great soit eyes, and with a bright, man, has been over the door right by Mrs. C. L. Marshall,
wild glance around, as if she had been along. (4) The question of saloon- 1Vdg°\ * * AV ati \ »
startled from solemn reverie, deep with- keeping and races is an exceedingly pleased to state that I u®ed J
in her inner life, smile sorrowfully, look curious question. There is a certain Own Tablets for.my ch‘,dreiuvll,h
do™ again, Wmove on. stage in the evolution of a race, from success. I think the Tabletsthe. very

There was this shadow, which the the first period as immigrants to the best medicine for all the ailments of
Algonquins saw daily ; a shadow for last period as the highest type of citi- small children and would recommend
whose presence they had only con- zenship, when they keep saloons, them to mothers who have troublesome 
temnt. or a silent indifference—tlio Saloonkeeping is an integral part of a Dames.
shadow of a crushed life, the summing political system founded on manhood Baby ® ,0w° Tablets cureconstipa-
up of all that slander could do. suffrage. One thousand hardy immi tion, indigest on, diarrhoea, prevent

PBut there was another shadow com- grant! arrive in New York. Without a croup, ally irritation at teething time 
ing towards them, slowly and inevitably, short time the valuable franchise of break up colds and destroy worms. In 
the very thought of which made the voting is bestowed upon them. They fact there are none of the minor adments 
bravest heart among them quail. This all start out in a race for political pre- of childhood which the Tablets will not 
shadow had already reached Montreal, ferment and prominence. The easy cure. Sold by druggists or may be had 
and they even now felt the vibrations road to the goal is by the saloon busi- 2o cen s a box by writing direct to 
of its noiseless bnt mighty tread, al ness. The saloon gives a man oppor- Dr \V,U,ams Medicine Co., Brock-
ready felt the cold thrill of its viewless tunitios. Ho has votes to deliver, etc. vllle- unc-
form. They could not keep it away ; *1 As the immigrants become more iT !8 good sob Man and Beast — Not
neither barriers nor all the engineering and more thoroughly Americanized, only I» Or. Tnomis'Boleotric Oil of iucompar 
that science has ever taught-neither they give up the saloon business for will fiSd°îï’very^serviLabT?!
the bravery of warriors, the exorcism of other things more respectable. lne thef-irm yard and on the cat,tie range, often
priests, nor the tears and prayers of a Irish havo largely gone through this
people, could stay its course, because it stage, but the Italians are entering it. pa,ns can be need with good effect.

the stern messenger of the Most 44 (5) Finally, while ‘ kind Mother use eaf0i pleasant and effectual worm
Hindi whose mission it was to chasten, Church’ deprecates the fact that any killer. Mother Graves' Worm Ex-erminator; 
to punish and remind the world of the of her children are in the saloon busi- “°home.CqUl e Procure a botllJ 11,1,1 ko 

1 It was the cholera I ness, she advises, exhorts and entreats,
but she does not excommunicate. She — i 
does not shut out the sinner, but labors 
for his conversion."

cn- D
1neither of 

fully' adequate in their con- 
exhibit %2 . 1
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THE LIFE i,iknotted in 

to behold. Father Etienne, startled by 
her confession of guilt, feared that the 
last agony was upon her, and knelt to 
pray for her departing soul. Coaina, 
also praying, bathed her feet with hor 
tears. But the paroxysm subsided, 
and an interval of comparative ease en
sued—of ease which was hut the fore
runner of that rest from suffering which 
the tortured body would soon enjoy.

44 Call my child —call my kindred 
around me," said Altontinon, in feeble 
tones. “Quick, tell them to come, 1 
have many words to say before them."

Father Etienne said : “ Your con-

FE OF

SrsfiSSTX. —1--d«! not fret or fame or worry. 
Naturally quiet and inert in himself, 

does not resent inactivity in others, 
sîowand easy-going in his habits, he 
càn wait indefinitely and without irrit
ation for his dilatory friends. Hia im- 
nulscs are not strong, nor his sensibili 
tics acute, and thus he will submit 
cstiontly to offences which would rouse 
another to indignation. Thus, too, he 
can often bear sufferings, physical and 
mental, which would be intolerable to
a more sensitive and excitable nature
For such a one patience is not a virtue 
to bocultivated. Bettor that he should 
be roused into more activity, stimn-
Tftod to stronger feelings, animated to

$
I'M:

so© a man 
no effort what-

Iv.V!PI mÏÆ\ I
iont.
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CONTAINING

A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in soieneo and literature 
of His Holiness, 
events daring his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

The d£1fession first ; your confession ; then, 
what time you have left, say all that 
you wish."

44 It is my confession. I must con
fess in public the evil I did in secret. 
O, my Father, call them quickly, or I 
die!" pleaded Altontinon.

-

iDgS V
la tod to stronger ieoi»u6o,»s------------”
keener desires, inspired with a résolu- 

TtoreUbuTmTle danger cf Ms losing

ency by nourishing an

Historic !TO BE CONTINUED.

Remember This.
Look at your fellow human beings. 

What befalls them will befall you. Some 
of them fall dead on the streets ; some 
are found dead in their beds ; some 
have their lives suddenly crushed out; 
some are cut off in their occupations ; 
some die of agonizing pains ; some go 
forth in the morning and return not in 
the evening ; some die in the midst of 
mirth aud laughter ; some meet violent 
death at the hands of others ; some die 
at their meals, away from homo, separ
ated from friends, and many die in their 
sins. In one of these or other ways, 
you will die. Nearly all are called 
when they least expect it. Consider 
these stern facts and you will not easily 
sin.

Profusely end beautifully illustrated 
with new and original 
made especially for this work.

i PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
London, Canada.

11photographs

_ _ opposite virtue

mid in the nature to be destroyed, and 
it will always sufficiently reassert itself.

On the other hand, there are men of a 
different temperament, who, with many 
valuable qualities, are sadly deficient 
in this one. Active and energetic, 
they have no patience with placid in
difference : prompt and punctual, they 
cannot endure to waste time in waiting; 
impulsive and sensitive, they cannot 

nature. It la very

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun, having asserted that seven - eights 
of the proprietors of saloons in New 
Y'ork City have Catholic names, that 
the families attend church on Sundays, 
and that thoir children aro educated in 
couvents, the editor of a Catholic 

referred the statement to a prom-

By 1. MARTIN MILLERA
the well-known author.
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is '* Railroad **

Buy from us and save the wholesalers* and retailers' 
purchase direct from the fat tory in large quantities for 
give our customers the benefit of our close juices.
Watch, as it is called from its Rood timekeeping qualities, has a 4% 
ounce esse, MIL ID ALASKA Si LI IK, KH IILI <.DLD»N- 

1. 4 II», beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish 
and wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof, screw back and screw bezel, the whole 1 ase highly j»ol- 
r„hed and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is

If
00 Sibrook a lukewarm ,

hard for such men to bear pain, to suf
fer indignity, to endure reproach or 
censure, or contempt, and they are 
frequently carried away by their strong 
feelings into bitter complaints, unjust 
accusations, aud even violent outbursts,
which are sadly at variance with sweet 
terenity or manly dignity. Yet it, is 
where such a nature as this conquers 
his passions, subdues his desires, culti
vates a sense of justice and a habit of 
moderation, and obtains selfmastery 
that the quality of patience rises to its 
true height as a strong and manly vim 

In the former case it is a sign of 
outcome of languor and 

III the latter case it is a 
result of effort, a

•ear. i

To find out

Invocation to St. Joseph.
Moat blessed Saint Joseph, master of 

the hidden life, and great chief of the 
Apostleship of Prayer, thou hast the 
key of the Sacred Heart which found 
Its rest on thine and loved thee with 
the devotion of a child. Teach us to 
live as Thou didst live, a life of prayer; 
to love God's will ; and to value the 
things of time as we shall value them in 
eternity.—Father Dignatn, S. J.

to 000 pound- in. 1 ne m<>' 
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oh more than we ask, pay the express agent $ v>,8 and ex
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tue.
feebleness, an 
inactivity, 
triumph of power, 
fruit of the highest and best govern
ment on earth—self government. U» 
the patience that we feel we need ; 
that which we strive for, work for, 
•sacrifice for, and, finally, secure, which 
is the best worth having ; not that 
whice is simply a negative quality, re
sulting from a placid temperament and 
a feeble nature.

There is another aspect of patierce 
in which it exercises a two fold influ
ence ; that of despair on the one hand, 
and of courage and perseverance on the 
other. There are some who, under dis
appointments, failures or trials of 
kind, sit down hopelessly and patiently 
to bear the worst. They cease to 
tend against what they call fate and 
give up the struggle of life in deep de
spondency. Such a patience as this 
destroys all that makes life useful or 
desirable, and sometimes even life 
itself. Every wise physician knows 
that its influence in illness is well nigh 
fatal, and he will exert all his power to 
prevent it. Doubtless many deaths 
are due mainly to this cause ; the 
patience of despair is a slow poison, 
against which no antidote has yet been 
found. The belief in recovery, on the 
other hand, goes a long way toward 
furthering it. It gives patience, in
deed ; but a patience that is full 
hope ; that gladly acquiesces in the 
needful measures and willingly waits 
as long as prudence demands for the 
slow process of returning strength.

So in the employment of life, 
man tries and fails, and his efforts are 
over. He patiently endures the re
sults in a hopeless discouragement that 
leads to nothing. Another, who has 
suffered a similar defeat, is patient, too; 
but his is the patience of perseverance, 
energy and determination which re
pairs past blunders and buries the very 

of failure in renewed efforts 
It is of such a pati-

|ftlTR0UBLES0MK BABIES.,n„;lv';'
Babies are not naturally troublesome 
they should be bright, active aud 

home. When

\V. it l.«t "-fiat 
!HV iiy ! - vs • y 
-a 11 aimfMutm He London Mutual Finhappy and a joy to your 

baby is troublesome you may depend 
upon it there is some of the many minor 
ailments bothering him. These can 
all be overcome by the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. Proof of this is given 
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thoughtful expression, the face of the 
other shadow which was clothed in the 
robes of penance grew more serene and 
bright, as if that which brought such 
terror to all, only came a messenger of 
hope to her. And so it was. “If it 
were only the Great Spirit’s sweet 
will," she thought, “ it will bring one 
deliverance and rest but His will, not 
mine, be done 1"

One day—it was a bright and glorious 
morning just such a one as that on 
which the malignant plans laid for 
Coaina’s ruin seemed crowned with 
success—there suddenly arose from 
Altontinon’s lodge, shrill, piercing 
cries of pain, blended with the mournful 

Tho shadow had come ! It 
Altontinon’s

lory voeeele to throw off impurities from 
blood into tho bowels and expoi thedoleteri 
mans from the body. Thuy do Ihla with 
pain or inconvenience to the pa 
speedily realiz >8 their good nfll-es 
they bf g o to take effect. They t 
recommendation* from all kinds of

50c
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mil y from th" amp. cold earth. Tlieyd fy rh- limutism. ache* 
ami piius in tho feet and l"ga, chilblains, cramp*, sore and 
tender feet, and cause a pleasant, agreeable feeling of youthful 
life and vigor. More people heinmo side and «lie every year aa 
a result ->f cold, damp feetthan from any other cause. y mi cnn 
have wiirni fvvl nil I lie linn* hy'w aring these Insoles. 
They are thin a <1 can he worn In any -hoe. They ,io not lose 
their pow-r. Regular retail prn ••. 11.1*1 Ou- introduction 
pi 1«:e, good fora short Mine only, Mir. |»<*r pair : v pair*,
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Liquid Extract of Malt

THAT A MAN MUST NOT HE OVER-EAGER 
IN HIS AFFAIRS.

Son, always commit tby cause to me: Wp make 6ui.„,
I will dispose well of it in due season. Our leader is a Spring weight 
Wait for My disposal, and thou shalt Cheviot nuit in M*ok Navy 
find it will be for thy advantage. KtMÏÏ '££$

Disciple. Lord, 1 willingly commit Brown. Tho cloth is wool, 
all thing, to thee ; for my care can pro
fit little. it to you direct at. our

Would that I was not too much set Factory price. <4 50. We 
upon future events, but offered myseli ^‘;,ba^retikirUa ’tX" v
with all readiucss to thy divine m(»d wtih ft bund of tho
PlChrist My son, oftentimes a man sSÂïîfthïïï 

eagerly setteth about a thing, which lie with can vas and velvet 
desircth ; but when ho hath obtained b^-(oU h„s „ 
it, he begmneth to be of anouhor mind, a ting buk. wPh bi< u o 
For men's inclinations are not wont to front. Nice full okovee. 
continue long upon the same thing, but i„g0od buck m'-r- 
rather pass Irom one thing to another, ceiiz tl ssiitn. If 

It is therefore not a tiling of very sjiu^.r^f.Hhocca 
little importance to forsake thyself riprF » i u F tl 
even in tho least things. ihe belt s t. a

A men’s true progress consists in vy”palVo l'KÎ'î'ê 
denying himself ; and the man, who sHickis! ai wul 
hath renounced himself, is very much at SMns siylos. { y ^
liberty and vary safe.

Bui the old enemy, who opposeth all 
that is good, faileth not to tempt, but 
day and night layeth his dangerous 
plots to draw the unwary into his de
ceitful snares. Watch ye and pray, 
said the Lord, that ye enter not into 
temptation. (Matth. xxvi. 41.)

75c $4.50 Spring Suits750
75c -1»memory

and final success, 
cnee that Carlisle writes :

“ Hast thou valued patience, cour- 
to light,
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$1.25 age, perseverance, openness 
readiness to own thyself mistaken, to do 

all vir-

We. I ? Woffer1.25
better next time ? All these, 
tues, in wrestling with the dim brute 
powers of fact, in ordering of thy fel
lows in such wrestle, there, and else
where not at all, thou wilt continually 
learn. Work is of a religious nature ; 
work is of a brave nature, which it is 
the aim of all religion to be. 
of man is as tho swimmer’s ; 
ocean threatens to devour him ; if ho 
front it not bravely, it will keep its 
word. By incessant wise defiances of 
it, lusty rebuke and buffet of it, behold 
how loyally it supports him aud bears 
him as its conqueror along."

It is such a patience as this which 
Disraeli declared was “ a necessary in
gredient of genius," and to which Ra
belais alludes, when he says : “lie 
that hath patience may compass any
thing ;" and which Lowell had in mind 
when he said :

1.50

w1.50 N«-w Gi.iSkow 
Boston. Mas* m1.75

„A /pa the 82S wakonowm, 
had entered 
and stricken her down even 
she exulted in 
wickedness and

I! HrEn-/FI Falser Bamen’s
£.ee lures

lodge, mtip, 7 in., 20a 
'• 12 in., W* 
< 18 in., 73d

her health, hor 
her prosperity, 

and there

ft 6 'All work
a waste i!, \
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ran here
Father Etienne was

Messengers 
for assistance, 
soon beside h?r writhing, tortured form 
but her kinsmen and people stood aloof, 
cowering outside the lodge, their hearts 
quailing within them as her shrieks of 
agony rent tho air. While aho wrestled 
for life with this awful shadow, the 
shadow in tho garments of penanco min- 
ivtered to her needs. It was Coaina 
(obeying the directions of bather 
Etienne) who applied the hot poultices, 
who administered the fiery draughts 
which were thought efficacious, and 
which ivere marvellously so in ordinary 
cases; it was she who performed the 
most repulsive offices for the agonized
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MARCH 26, 1904.TH B CATHOLIC RECORD.
power, and which endangered the ex- Catholic Students Society.
ititence of the Government, occurred At the last regular meeting of iheCatholi 
nearly r.ght y«, ago on Hlr~»
V>monde« amendment to Gerald uai e0bolaetlc year '04- 06: r lDe
four's land purchase bill, when it Honorary President, Dr. Amyot ; President 
again fell to the lot of the present y. u. Mt eder; Vice President. J j. osulli- 
chief whip of the Irish party to de- van ; Recording Secretary, A Thibnud.au 
clare the Government in a minority. treasurer, G. 8 Buck ; Comtponding Secre-

The member» o!‘Î1? ®0V"™,™»„nt,£? '“ft» i&«“'“T"/ompo^d of ihe cthollo
their sui)i)orters tonight inofesa that undergraduates of the Uuiversity of Toronto 
they regard today’s division more m wb0 meet for the puipone of practice in de.' 
the light of a joke than anything baling and promo .ing a Catholic spirit ««mu,,g 
e]Re the students Duilng the past three years the

Sir Thomas Esmondes. in summing cÜtKoUcOlSî, Cbalift ft

mimmm ÜSIS
il?.DM;,Bi.h,;„d$fï,r0d,0-,Sf r present ?£» , TM,».»îll 2S

seated on the throne, and beside him were Wttg mortai of Bister du John was quietly laid 
Rev. Vicar General Corbet and Rev. Wm. Mo in ,be s.eiers plot tn the cemetery. A députa- 
Donald. Bt. Andrews The other rl'-rtfvmen tj.,n (rom the trustees of the depurate school 
present were : Revs Fathers McRae. M'Mlllan, Undeay conelsting of Mi sera. J. R. U Neil, 
Dulin, Foley. McDonald. After the ceremony jtta uillogly. Andrew U'Lougblin and J. 
the remains were planed in thn vault the p»ll Hogers Principal of the boys’ school, went to 
b -arers being Hon Dr McMillan. D A Mn Peterborough to witni ss thd last rites, and to 
Arthur, D. A. McDonald. John Simpson, D. R. uivo expression to th-i high esieem in which 
McDonald and A. J McDonald The sur ,hti separate School Board held Sister St. 
vlving member* of bis family are: hie wife. j0foD. She leaves to mourn her loss, besides 
five eon*. Rev. 1) A.. St. Rachaels ; Alex, and lbe ÿjaters of the Community, her mother 
Arch . Minnesota; George Vvrden. Man .and jvira J. Lynch; two sisters. Mrs W. K Baker, 
Arthur, at home1 and four daughters, Misses, i/ndeey ; Mus Maggie Lynch. Montreal; four 
Jennet, Annie, Catherine and Margaret, all of brothers, Messrs J. J. Lyneb, Jas Lynch, Qeo 
whom are at. home, lie is survived hy one i,yncb Peurboiougb, and Edward Lynch, 
sister, who Is a resident of Lochgarry. To the (jnicsgo.
family in their bereavement every symoathv big-er M. St. J ihn, whoso name waa Miss 
is extended : and while they mourn the loss r,f Annie Lj och before taking « he religious habit, 
a devoted husband, father and friend, 'he was ooru in Peterborough Feb lltb 1865. Htr 
county mourns fhe loss of » good citizen.—The father, the late John Lynch, was one of the 
Glengarrian. Al« xandrla, March 11. earlier settlors and highly «eteemid by the

May he rest in peace! citl/. „h of Peterborough. Af er ttcishing her
Miih Julia McMillan, Kenyon. tducaiioo in P .urbortiugb Miss Lvnchw<nt

Hi» will, mournful feeling, we huvero an lo lhe Norm»!'-rhoul.l3;mwa whereshe paeeed 
nounce the death of one of the most highly h>;r ' x .ni:luatloi>.« wit^ distinction, for *
ni\rÏÏeWM» D.ru^?anCM<nMiïlan '(X’juTlS b&oSih" ''wï« ïteStoto?.Xl A were 

Kunnedi) She waa born on lot 'M I Kenyon ealabltehtd In ttiedlcceaeol Peterborough, and 
ff„ d "a . marrhdTher ".^he.hand Dunran t,tu> Mother «ouae utnpo.anl, placed in, L,ml

isr™-'z*as *r sarrsifi1 =?,::• î&Sïï.w.:."v™° isss.'2 w«.event, five year, of age. and -he made be-lemn roHgiou. P™'*»'”». Her 
although suffering fiom rheumatism for th:- whole life a» rininnn.itv nhô waa
laat ,. w yB^re. hej busy and ua^ ful handanever ‘̂»T‘^ %SST.3S& 
agony of d.ulh He^lllna. wm of thlee 'ho last olgtv yearathe ha. had ehargeofthe 
woe/, dura C ami wja àlmoat a continual Koorlh olaa. Themw »»»“« «£” f»”

which ahe bore with Chrlallan pallcnce y-h- matîïïda andwaa Vhe^c.aVeVvh ."to? MSSS? YIÎ

p r a y e r uJn h c r°U ne! con ici ou a ,u heS Sroïth* jj"rÀuîi ‘ lSvVfSÎ-

MuM, had
KÆTM poor.’ttnfhi'  ̂Vfe wUhin

warmest friend ^nd" a! way» hàd V i'àndfu, to ^^7 hSd "S“d
give of her well lllled and plentiful home In- ^an0 8 h -r humili'v Mil
deed the loss of so noble a woj”‘8,J° lîR8 SalL ** ready7obedience to the iule, made tier a mod 
glow on all the surrounding neighborhood that of ^ f( ligi(JU3 life> The practice of ih. se vir- 
cannot soon be foreotun. She h ay e to ,uea prtpRltti her for the call which cam'1 to 
amuru tho loss of a good moi bur, three sont h r so early in life. So when death w^sap 
ïhTcaKÆÎbS!!'ûuè “n'arma —ng rcaigncd her.alf to the will of

Fortified by Lhe aacramente of Holy Mother 
Church, fhe calmly breathed h r last and com 
mended her pure eoul into Lhe hands of U:d. 
Uequiesrat in pace !

hie l»te home on Main *11661, on Mondsy 
morning to So. Finnan’s Cathedral, where a 

ng by Rev.mSBBpü
to his memory. They were; Daniel ON ell, 
Timothy O'Brien, John Allwln and Frank 
Frye.

J. F. Morrissey had charge of the organ, and 
Mesure. Laliberte, Mat. O'Brien, C. Staunton 
and H. J. Filglano asstsUd tho choir.

The sanctuary was heavily draped and a 
largo number were present at lhe Impressive 
nervine. Flowers were conspicuously absent, 
in accordance with the Bishop's Lon 
Loral.

DEATH OF FATHER G0DT8.
Brandon Sun. March 7,1904.

?.™u- t>‘fr<R«v!

ËârSî.Ri'fi e.is$K

Clo/t. came with, .ho, It to hi. vet y many 
friends throughout the city, saf> w,
Bai lehlontrs cf St. Auguitii e s were aware of 
Eis lllutes. For the last ten days the deceased 
had been eulferitg from a very severe cold
3SiSSSSeiss

■ Mat hi son, ai d appeand to be rnaking

6leu.mil nnurl.hmenV, anti «fer the noctora 
deperiure Father Ucdte waa utiuaually chior 
tut and not tutf, ring in any way. A' hla ulU»!
gMàT.: .L'fiS'iySs-.is'.s"»

quietly .lei ping, ami during the night gave no
ÎÜe’hoor^orVuing thla'mortdDg. 6 o'clock, one Mira Mahtha tJuiui.KV. BtDDULfii
of the lirothira proccedtd .1 'once to -no Bn, ca,„ |, aad. but It is
Superior', room, hilly ,° when the atlent m, aaengor coinea an
Improvnl after a good nllfht • «"••t, R . (] (rom the happy homo cltclo a favorite llowtr

to?Thic-h"îaÿn,.ïpôo"^o boîtggS sr 55”S.7UB-ÏÏ!MlKVSiW-ai
üSÏ6oCwnd:b,ifuudoumh,2d^ew« the reault of ÿWffi-ftJÜf1 ££ JÜLMS

general weakness. 8tiVl n months and three da>s, after receiving
For some years Rev. Father Oodte appeared a„ ,hls Hacraments of our holy Mother Church, 

frail and aged looking to those who wore most administered by the worthy and much
Intimate with him. but he appeared toid tare ueteemed pastor, Rev Father McMenamin,
eard any weakness or lllnesH. During the re- ,,u|„tly passed away to *e silent msjonty, 
u!oeeB1Vbuet They dacarci*lyldnlerfertidalwn1h Via ^^^^.I'^'^^r^ruro.^^rth^gh'1'^^

His life had been one of conetantaotiv the sorely tried family bow'd their head and 
beseemed not to realize that, the day H|leni.ly murmured Grd's holy w‘11 bo dot“.ei 

i come when there was a limit to hie The funeral which was hold on Saturday, the
S£H.SS| sïSS^ySS

closing lears of such a career of work as his conin waH carried to the altar by four first 
hail been and his sudden collapse, when all is C()UHin8 nf deceased and t wo of her friends.
considered, is not surprising. namely, Joseph and Stephen Ryder. Joseph

nniei, nf the death of Rev. Fa'herOodte and Michael McLaughlin, William McLaugh 
ThL .,rt .hrmV^houl the city with feelings of 1 in. amt Patrick Ryder, where High Mass of 

was heard thro g ^ r,.HidoniH wore hotter It quiem wan sung by Rev. Father McMena
known or more highly n sp -cted than lhe do min. After Maes the ^verend pastor gave a ^ Donv jn L-advllle. Col ; John in ( nip
S2ÎÎ „ oa very touching sermon, paying a high tribu te cl a F,„ Wi. . ,)obn Aogua on ,he home

Th,, lato lisv. WlllDm Mario Uodls C. 88 respect to the deceased, whom he had \lsltod Htoftd Mrfl A McKinnonof J1 ti Kenyon; and 
Rwas born in Belgium on D-c 18 th. 1842. attentively during her lll^h whom hie rev Mra AngUa McDonnell. Devil's Like. North 
Hflentored the Redemptorlst Order In April, erence remarked that she bore her Illness with ,, ko, }1,.r flinerfli ,ook place Sunday.
1881°end was professed‘ on the 15:h of Apr l. patience and never murmuréel a Uml*h she March 6Lh ,0 8t Alt x 1Dder cemetery. Locbiei, 
lHi.V He b came a pri'-st on U.;t. 8 18<iJ H i must have su llored fora long_t:Inie. ^ ^ and was one of tho largest wiiness-'d in the dii-

his studies at the Reden.pt orlstNovlUate, consolaMonls vain Lu trim fur many years. Rev. 1) D. McMillan
H.fnVlrouft Btlgi'im. uml completed them » frain from tendering Ç'-^'Thuhllavm ,,,, ,laled a, ,h„ lAat end rite. The pill-bear-
Wlt,«n Holiand II - came lo Canada lo ll-81l pathy lo tho Borrowing fimily, and pray to the McDonnell. Lochlel ; Dun
and WM for a "me at 8L. Anne'» church. Mon- Mother cf Sorrows tocomfonlhem in tblalh.lr CampbeH, uloD Koy : Dm A. McIntosh.
îrenl Ho waa alan a' St Aune de Bom,pro, ,ad hour nf trial. N"W. kind reader, of the yt. Andrews: John A. Melt oell l-h Keoyou;

Slœœ» mercy on t'MMlÏÏ5U,T “ Ma». B. McCann, St. Colv-mban,

um. wîrj lt.n up wlth ml..jmKîrgïïk; Mas. Tmm. McAvov re^înt^ï^^oa^h^hord.cd h^re^f’ew

f,^e5r.hurï^r.55^^,,3,ïîi

the centres in Great Britain to anil risked the dangers incumbent o standing in Iriehtown church, barring one, her
from the crowded centres ocean voyage, soine found success In the New nt)ighbor and ,ife l0Dg friendt Mrs. Carlin. She

V\ orld ; anil the subaequent hardship l WHs in tho township when the people attended 
valions endured while bt ildi““ Maes in an old log church that stood some dis 
broken forests spe ak s vol u mes f o rt hinnd us try tanco eftaL of tho prefcent edifice In those days
and endurance of th^e early pioneers, our ^ venerablti Fittber Schneider resided in
fathers and mothers. 5^°*™ 8U^fh Town- Goderich and administered also to thespirUual 
ceased, Mrs. rhomas McAvoy of Floe wants of Irishtown and other places in the
;&r ^-î^-M'5t^thS?»eK

oTrl'y ‘'womanhood, 'com""
(or «Ixly year* they lWod on their pr^nt pro dlrecUy to tho county of Huron. 8 
party, situated on the Townline or Li s. in Goderich shortly afterw <id. then removed
midst cf a thick woods they set about the ^ ihe nvigborbo»d< lo(,ally known aa Iri6b 
erection and promotion of! a be Y town, settled on a farm and oy patient Industry
ccetletl well. By » J-appy c-otntnglinig °r Bnd <-arc ahe ai|d her h„abaad 6„CCOL,dtd in 
thus forces which.In WPle *"j? 'clearing auh improving a lino farm on the
pron'oroua country and by a .olnt hYinony H|Uon Roa6 a lew m,iee oast of Seatonh. 
wlllthorhuabrndln all tompor. offa.ro thoB Nqc Q|ily d|d 6hl, retlill her raental facullita
wclil, d life waa happy.- J”-8' T *, clo.ir to the onil. but ehe w is phy hically|alrong
? true help mate to a epouse whom ahe leavea |0 a d(:|<re0 moal u„u,ua|iD peraona of borage, 
behind her at u! ls, rd|B|rn at for «hu w.a past eighty. Her husband died
Iiulto lonely. A love of her ho y n. at nbout twenty |l.-,3 years ato. There were
whoso altars ehe waa a frequent rectp.eni , oc ch|idrou. 1 no high cateem in which aho
votlon to »/»mlly of Bona and daughtota^for 'toaa-h|jld WM cvldtn?ed by ODa 0, tb„ large.
of he! TmiUho? worth, of love and remem wh.i,%6!m-até5e b^lUv. “THOSE TERRIBLE IRISH." I
branco. |h='li?S"^hIchrherti,Bicknfe»^ waa Father ^neonneanlt. with Rev. Father Noo "Those terrible Irish." as they are de- 
of sn\otr»I workrf In ” peacefully nan. of Dublin, oa deacon and Rev. bather scribed for the moment by the Lnlonlsta,
borne with patience, quietly » j|er Lylaelle aa aub deacon. Rev. Albert Mi Kaon, wvvii entirely re..-i>"nsible for Mr. Bal-
paaaetl ® mS, «ith ln,t and was paator of the church, preached an eloquent and four's defcaL On the question of Catho-
Xnded b,PÜîS”rîî2Sv»”d frîïiü.Th! muchlng aermon. The full choir under the ;rcuresducatlon. on Monday night the
îmlVneed"rinherVlineaH°and'wh'o admtniarered iSüKSMf"g^r" ""bul't^ao ^edng"

î2,trT° UH!Lh”Mato"-dtheh o^aaTon ^ He! “on” toï O R^Vt^Ôld,6 p!e,!ded° at toe were planning the downtoU ot the Con- March 21. - The run at the city
^‘Ker^'SerK ,m-r »nd w! gra'L ^rgan. May her seul real In peace , fnTeniouüy ^\^~g whh^Vc- ^mlTJlS,&”d,,5ïte.'5S,SfS£S

ions. Of a family whoaurv ve her Henry and Mu. Dime Lkake. Bead. ct5s thaV thrilled the country. The ™d ilnib. i'^ hMa and U eal^e
John are faMiiers. ---aiding in An old and roapected resident, cf the Oh con strategy with which the whole coup was FxDitrr-KxporUatUe were olf fully 25s perBruce Mines. On,.; Mr. La; Çhapelle^Soo paBa(.d w„ 0n Thu, eda, 25th day of Fcbrm and the scenes marking Its cu - c^P¥i„“xap,ordtatea'tothe 1̂Lb™ theaidl
Mich- M vry, athotn » ary» at the advanced age of ninety two ye*rs rninatlon, recalled the times 'when Glati inus of a couple of boat*- from Portland have

R. 1- F- e and ton months. Deceased was a native of stone and Parnell waged a titanic been postponed and one cf two boats cancelled.
Mr. W, O’Meara, Ottawa. the county Kerry, Ireland, and Immigrated to struggle in the same arena. There will probably bt- no sailing for th« ncx

William O'Meara di d early Wednesday Canada in 1838 and eettled in OJesea. Two . ,rr . Tiil’NnERBOLT. week or more. Thn difficulty has been to get,
morning last at tha Russell Home In Ottawa, years after ho wasmarrivwîhlîn^TvînrtUnna C X>I,J I,IKI^ A T ' . « other freight to the seaboard owing to tho
To our townspeople no further notice would be In 1846 ho moved to Northern Tyendianga. xVhen the House of Commons met at 2 biocked railroads. Under these circumstar.
necessary hh to them his personalty, from a where ho remained tlU the time of his death. 0,clf)ckl the unionist commoners were ,bere was no demand for the
long aPdy«iacful career in the municipal govern- J whm ^onh^t^2o^emaS to mourn a scattered throughout the clubs discuss- offering to dav. except at the
mentof the town and coun»y, la well and favor family, of whom on y two remain to mourn a th war news and everything else terms. A choice load cf export.

«ÆÏS gStiaï.M.'lSSS 'SltHirhi! !u n c h ci on °h o ur" bord e o! .h. „gh, run there wa, . ,

K” o7,ahe7.™7u^îrKiuTwn,làm'n»Bh6r= STnîS °we« puJ'd to'thclaX P.OU May SlA.nl, >00»™-

was famili irly known in the day* of h!s active hissoul rest In peace . ment defeated. Insi e k briefly yesterday’s Quotations, though buying w,ts no;
* in career—a title Indicative of the position îDonalo McGillis. Glknkvis. cussion. Mr. Redmond had spoken ü y, alwBya bri„k, and towaidg the cloee of the
undisputed leadership which hie brain and Anolher ef tho old settlers of the County of toUowed by Mr XN me the caRs mark.-t prices asked earlier in the da
rgy had won for him. Mr. O Meara was a Qb.ngarry p-tsaed awvy on the 13th inet-, in the w. ^equ,a fnr the division shaded off a little,

native of Tivperary. Ireland, but came o Donald McGillis at bis residence, of the Irish members :for the
Canada wh-n but a young man and eogag-d m (ilhn0Vj8 lhe dceeaned was tho last sorrow which showed a Government def et. 
mercantile pursuits in Ottawa. I embroke and lvg mvn)bl-r 0f a once numerous family con- When the news got abroad, RxviId rusr 
Portage du Fort. in which he was very euccess- ■ <d qve brother* and 1 hree sisters, named was made for the House of Common., 
ful and amassed a large fortune. He retired rvancctivcly Angus, John K., Duncan. I)maid and many elderly members ran halt a 
from active biu-inosa several years < ,b„ deceased i. Hugh and Christie, mile or more, while others drove reck-
devoted his time, till a few years ago, to muni- )..xtbPr|nei M^ry and Ann, wife cf John icssiv to Westminster.
ripai affairs, lie for m n.y years was r< eve of nf the Township of Cornwall, Tn the house strange scenes were bel
tho town of Pembroke ani rt presented the Boco, ^ w«fl widely and favorahlv ln 1 , ?T®n Mr Ra’mond t

Hamilton March !» - A venerable and wide .own in the county counoi, 1» which Mjr he ^oth^oughnut Glvnga/ry and Stormont. %^les ^ve teferU, save for

^P&&£~SsS& S5^reEf«?aE BHHSSEStS s-areSyrHSll*atrtrk a church. .Ilctl thi» n " K “ chixirinun of thu llnitnco committees In bath the |h,0"iun()ra|, whlch wasiarKelv Mtandi-d. took twenty supporters »< H1'
House t-f ■t rovldenre, Dunihas. tVlWn and county council and to his cartful *,aCe ,on ,ho 15th inst. at GlenevD when « were in their places. Mr. JBs-lfourcna
Ki-ough will be ri nn mbt reel } methods is duo largely thn happy finanriHl nlem Hjgh Mass was ehanted by Rev. ted merrily in the spectators gall ry
lliimlltcnians. «s It was ̂ l̂l0sit,ion of both the town and county. Though Fadber Mcltao. Several from a distan e were with a frie nd. Thon the bolt fell. Mr.
1879 and 1886 that h_ was fnr tbo cautious and shrewd in all his business deal- fl0nt on the mournful occasion, including Redmond had said there would be no
ton Ho was n ainh r v rnurvh ‘"kfl ho was a generous giver biti nephew.», Martin and Joseph McGills, and speeches, and though the rank and file
reduction of Jj ‘ » 1 smsll amount charities, and niany ot the needy ones hero- ”£®lr jf,,,,, Margaret, from the township cf the Nationalists did not know the
£2&«r!r6e'rh;» &/Lzi

«HS CAS KEI.LV, OGïrKNSBVRO.
rialucd in 1871 by the lato Bishop Karri 11 in at nnd Hortenso. Interment took place this morn- Mrs. Charles Kelly, the mother of our be- abie. only then did Mr. Wyndham and
Marys Cathedral. Soon af u-r ho v-ae ap froln his Into residence, Renfrew street. lrvvd pastor, died at Ogdcnsburg, N \ , on the Government whips realize how de-
pointed pietnr of the Waikerion im^um. cortege proceed* d to the Catholic Lathe- Friday morning. Feb. 19eh, having received the libcrntPiv they had been outwitted. In
Here ho erected a new church, rectory arm dral wb,,roa Solemn High Mass of Requiem boiy sacraments and consolations of Mother decnerati0n the Government whips sent
convent, which arc monuments to his unlit g wftfl aung by Ills Lordship Bishop Lorrain, church. .nan ihn messengers In cabs and with telegrams
r., aland cm rgy- - ,n «, PntrlrU.H aesisted by Rev. Fathers Ktmpton and Breen. During her illnefs she wasi often^visited by the L the tvlenhoes but without avail.

In 1879 ho was tranpferrrd to St. IJdGcK» whence it proceeded to the Cat hello ZOalous priests cf tho Cathedral and the kind and to tnevup ts the Govern-
Church hero, and he labored Micceashilly in ,‘™,t7Vy. The yah bearers wore Andrew nuns. and her sen Father Kelly. Tho funeral >V hen It became known that trie uovem
that parish for seven years when he was re j0hreinn. S. K Mitchell. J*mea Stewart, cortege Icft lho family residence. 134 Jay street ment had been ther
moved to Dundas upon Huma®*t^®/lll,hh!!rto Walter Boatty. Kd. Behan. M - Howe. B. Lacey at V 60 a. m. Monday morning. Fib. 22nd and cheer such as Westminster has not
I)oan O'Reilly- Ho rt malncd as parish priest aad A j. Fortier Among those from other proceeded to 8b. Mary’e Cathedral, where the heard for many a day. lhe Irish and
in Dundas until the coming to this dlociee or • ramo to pay a last, tribute of respect remains were received by Rov. Father Jaa. E Liberal members clambered upon the
Bishop Dowling in 1881», who transf erred him Mr Duff of Ottawa, brctber.lnfaw; Cole. benches and yelled themselves hoarse
to Paris, where he remained until a >ea ago. M|. M K o Meara, of Providence R 1 ; John At 10 o’clock Solemn High Maes of Requiem Th© Premier, however, quickly sot all
Ho was forced to retire from a olive participa j Jnhn K. O'Meara, birr 1st ers of Ottawa, WBa sung by Rev. A F. Kollv, son of the de doubts as to his resignation at rest by 
lion in the wot k of the t tiuren on account oi VVm. j. O’Meara, merchant, of Bryson— all of c„HPed, assisted bv \ ery Rev. J H Conroy. payln- tbat he saw no reason for such
111 health. faithful whom were nephews of tho deceased- M. J. y. G.. as deacon and Rev Thomas Plunkett as .. = Thankstotheprolongedcxubcr-

Father lxeough was an Ideall priest faithful ()ormnl1 John Gorman, l'api. John L. Murphy BUb deacon. Rev Father Fogarty w^master ^n'th^n Government whips got the 
in the discharge of all his antics, ana was |V x at. Jarquoe of Ottawa. , of ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop Gabriels cmmmnntnir their absent" °up-ero uly vstreim d by clergy and latti. B } tb„ d,.a1h t), Mr. O Meara the town lost r.Prupled his throne, assisted by Rev. C. Bur ^bance °f summo g nutcs Llnter,
- -lhe reman s rr ihe Uiiv \vryR.v Bather Rn oM f iltbful alld intelligent citizen whoso rick and Rev. Jas. K. Cole, and the absolution porters, and When, ten minutM ^rer,

ugh. V. (1.. were brought in from lhindas m;rvippH lQ tbo community places upon our of ,be bndy was performed by Hi* Lordship John Redmond moved to■ n^P« rt P ST - 
on Friday morning to St. ^ 'yy. rj'1ehoulders a d-bt of gratitude which now can Bishop Gabri- Is. assisted by the o til cere Ot the on the ground that *he Government had
where the solemn service tor th® dead was n“x.pr be fittingly rewarded. In municipal Maes. After the service tho body was again not a majority able to transact the bust-
held. Tho pall-bearers who at tcnd<jattic< way politics ho was a persistent tighter, and so in his placed in tho hearse and tho procession pro ness of the country, the Government
from Dundas were; John Ronan. .lunn nut .k. . (.arepr had gathered many warm friends C(,rdod to the Cathedral cemetery, where the «©cured the narrow' majority of <5.
John O Reagan and l homaa Fitzgeraia. i no and Htiff opponents bu, alladmlt that he fought bndy waP laid in the mortuary vault. Mrs tb decision had occurred a few
-fllceof Ihe dvad wasrecUedby thc aw mmto ,n the open and wbo,her with or against you Kelly had been a well known and respected , t g earller the Government in-

i b;,v,;7,:,!!l,^!nhhi-t=wnco"’,dcrv(1 to Eis-sm0^.ss. ev.,ab,y 3?,î
,u To hi* bereaved widow and family we ex- abe would haw reached her seventy fourth compelled to resign. lo Tni‘

t it is in our power to do, our yoar Besides her husband, she leaves to 0]d men who had not run ror many a
ipathy in their tribulations, and ,noxirn ber loss cno daughter and three sons: year came rushing Into the House
them that the community shares ïtvv A f Kelly. P. P.. TroutCreek; Alderman Da|nfuny out of breath, while .Sir
vs with them-Pembroke Observer. John j. Kelly. Michael P. Kelly and Mies Mary , Henry Carson had not evenwancTto1 ru,yon a neoktle

r, Pvcscotl, and Mr,. Patrick Heavy, ol Buffalo. ^ By ^SSt’ÏÏ.SïSa ^ the Unionist

Sister M St. John party since Lord Salisbury came into
our sad duty to chronicle the death of 

Sister St. John of the community of St. Joseph.
Llndeay. after an Illness of less than a week.
Her death took place at P o’clock on the mom 
ing of Tuesday March 15tb. 1904 On Wednes
day, lfi.h, her remains wore brought! to St.
Mary s church, whore a Solemn Rt quiem was 
chanted for the repose cf her soul. The pastor.
Venerable Archdeacon Casey, was celebrant, 
and was nsFlstod by Rev. K. J. O Sullivan as 
deacon and Rev. J. O'Brien, aaeubdeacon \ en.
Archdeacon Casey raid a few words of eulogy 
of the good work done by the deceased 
Sister In the schools ot Lindsay, and

ten pas 

His LordshipAt.'the close cf the ceremony 
Bishop Dowling announced that no sermon 
would ha preached, in accordance with the
^TheTntei monTtook place In the priest s'plot 
in Holy Sepulchre cemetery, and Bishop Dowl-

SSeltov Fa,hot. Crlnlon,
li-lly, li.hl, Cl ary. D'Hanlcy and Flnigan 
Wfird was received heie this morging that a 

of the late Father Keougb died In the 
Sacred Heart convent at Montreal yeeterday 
afternoon. IL I. P-

up the events of today, Bold: 
ditv'n division may be taken .as the 
handwriting on the wall. Experienced 
parliamentary hands do not attach 
much importance to It, but neverthe
less it unmistakably foreshadows an 
approaching dissolution. The pendu
lum is already swinging towards a 
Liberal revival, and today’s events 
will accelerate that movement.”

Annual Report of Bt. Vincent de I’nul 
Hospital.

We are glad to know that, judging by the 
Annual Report just to hand, tfcv St. Vine, »' 
de Paul Hospital oinducted by the Hisfn of 
Charity of the House of Providence King- 
ton, h*s had an tx t p! ioiinlly suoci-Hsful yi ,r 
The Hospital is a beautiful and coinmodlouk 
one, and. Bltuated aa it Is in tho healthful 
town cf Brockville wo have no doubt limi ts 
time goes by Its u-it-fulness will be further in
creased We wish the good Sis:ers every hue- 
cess ln their noble work of alleviating the nil. 
inents of suffering humanity.

C. O. F. in Seafortli.
St. James's Court of the Citbollc Order of 

Foresters, a mutual benevolvni society, ex- 
teneively established in Canada and the United 
S'ates. has recently been organiz' d ln Beaforth 
with a membership of thirty five- This society 
admits members of good character and sober 
habite between the ages of eighteen and forty- 
rive and besides the life insurance, varying 
from 8-VK) to 82 600 and the social benefits de 
rived therefrom. Itofferslhe further advantage 
of a sick benefit to its m mbors and a free doc 
tor Dr. Mat kay is the Medical Examiner and 
attendant employed by Ht James’ Court. 
Under the auspices of this (’ irt. a musical 
and literary entertainment, in celebration of 
the day. was given in the Separate School Hall, 
Seafortb. on the evening tf the 17th of March, 
St. Patrick's Da

OBITUARIES.

WANTED.
MAN TO DO GENERAL FARM WORK 
yearly employment. Appiy to Tin 

rbert, Clinton, Ont. 13:: ..

dcubly so 
and calls

Learn the Law about
•d t

JOINT, STOCK COMPANIES
agony 
The W 
live so

To-day aJargencre otage cf tho world e 
busim m is done by joint stork companies.

it Im« worth while to know 
otnt Stock C,'onipai > I a 

u needs the knowledge c.f

a small cost, 
ou» our cours«

Would i 
all «lion

It in
We tench It by Mali nt i
Writ-' for information abou, 

in Joint Stock Company Law.

VI 
t .1

riy ev« r> one 
buelnesH Ilf<*MARKET REPORTS.

London.
London. March 24 -Grain, per 3en*al-Whoa

nor cental. $160; oaf>t 95 to 97; corn. 90 
todl OU ; barley 93 to 95; pen*. 81 <-0 to $1.50 ; 
buckwheat U0o*o S1.10; rye.99 »o95c.

Meat—Dressed Hoge$ti 10 to$6 SI»: pork, bv lb. 
8 to 9 : beef, »>y the quarter $ ho $7 00; 
veal $7 to $8; mutton, $6 to $8 00 ; lamb, 
per pound. 8 in 11c.

Poultry-- Drestcd chickens, per pair.S'i to $1 25 
livedo., per pair, 65 lo 75j.; turkeys, dressed 

lb. lb to 17c.; turkeys, live, per lb. 13 to

lty and 
had cc »g

d them She received them equal »o I 
friend4 and always had a handful to

In
Canadian. Correspondence College

L1MITKD
Walter Jam ks Brown, LL. B 

; I'KINCII'AL
• 1 T orouto 

Cana<lal,tdn 
nd°
» rbrooke, Due. Her eons 
ville. Col ; John in Chip

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
pool) C VTHOLIO HOMES ARK WAN 7KI 
U fjr a number of young children who ir, v 

vnt. i ligible for adopt ion. There an- threi 
are two aged five years, vnt 

ars. and two aged two yea 
two boys ag'd two and four years um< < • » v. •!/, 
and a baby boy aged ten month-'. All of th- re 
children arc a1 tractive and lovable, and - ; e 
of them beautiful Further particulus will be 
furnished on appllraiion to V.' O'Conner In 
epector Dependent. Children Parliameni Bmi<t- 
ing*. Toronto

very touc

erence renL_^.___

avo sunort 
i ion is vain

ering o«ir deep, ne 
ing family, and

her t.f Sorrows to comfort them in this 
hour of trial. Now. kind readers cf 

Record

Live Stock — Live hogs, $4 85 ; 
pair. $4.50 to $7.00; stags per 
12,121: sows, $3.25 to $3 50; fat
Li *4 50.

Farm Produce-Hay. $8 00 to $9 CO ; straw, 
pp. load. $2 5» to $3.00: do. p T ton. $5.

Hides and Skins—Wool washed, 16 to Lc; 
London, March 15.—Just before the sus- do . unwashed. 8 'o «J : hides. No. 1. 64cj do., 

pension of the evening session of the No. 2. 5èç; do. No. 3. 4àc; ’allow, rendered, pel 
motion to reduce the supplementary vote 1J:,* L°.4t!n 61* rou8h' p b' " ' P 
of army estimates resulted in 123 for the bv ’^etablee-Potatoes, per bag 95c to $105; 
motion and 226 against it—a Government eabbagC8, p,,r dcz.. 60 lo 70c ; onions, per big. 
majority of 98. $2; celery, per dcz.. 40 to 5)c.; carrots, per bag.

This afternoon’s reverse for Premier 41) to 45c; beets, pi r bag 4'» to 50c; turnips per 
Balfour's Government by the combined bagf ^ l0 35© ; parsnips, per bag, 75). to $l.t>0. 
Liberal and National vote, was due to Toronto
prohibition by Mr Wyndham Chlel Soc- Teronto March 24,_The market I, dull und 
retary lor Ireland, ot the teaching 01 . nominal; No 2 white and red winter
Gaelic in the junior grades of Irish qUOted at 95 to 96.* east for red. white or mixed 
national schools. winter, high, low or middle freights; No. 1,

Mr. Balfour, though defeated by a g rlng quot«'ci at 90c east and No. 9 goose 
majority of 11 on this question, does not at 832 to 85o.; Manitoba wbeai No. 1 northern, 
regard the vote as one of want of conti- i8 qimted at *1.04 at Georgian Bay points
deuce, and he will not resign on this and x0. 2 northern at $1; No. 1 hard at
account. This determination was $1 c«. lake ports, and 6c more for g. 
strengthened by the fact that shortly Barley—There is a good demand for expt 
aftur the foregoing defeat, he was able trud - via N w York; No. 2 quoted »t I5i\ low:

re a majority of 25: No. 8 extra at 13c and No. 3 at tic middle
... allure of the Government to carry white „notpd at

tho house with It on a question otpurehr ,7to! l2g'h heigh
administrative policy In its lush depart Corn_No 3 yell w. old American, quoted 
ment is generally admitted to gtcatiy at nn track Toronto ; No 3 yellow at 511u 
weaken its already w-aning pre stige witn m M.. No> 3 mixed, old, at .55 to 55j3 
the country, although it is not thought Am-riean yellow. 51c; now mixed. 50c 
probable that any immediate development (_’ mads d"w yellow corn offdred 
wrill ensue. It Is learned that Premier onto 41c bid.
Balfour regards It as one of the essential Buckwheat — The market is steady, wi:h 
nrineinles of his party to hold on to the quotations at 50c. to 51c.
reins of Government for the present, at rials ere dull; No 1 while Is nnorrd at 33|c 
any rate. What he may do after Easter low freights to New \ irk, No. 2 white. 3-
remalns In do“b.t- -y?."» Id'toedriHthat 'ur .‘-bars are quoted at 6Sc. to 60c.
the Government frankly said tonight that Ffnur _ M pcr ccnt, patenla nt $:kC5.
they favored an early dissolution of Par m]ddl , frciKbt„ tn buyeIh' sack» for i x 
liament. rather than again undergo tne pori; Manitoba (lours r.re firm; No. 1 patents, 
humiliation experienced today. $.5 3'.'; No.2 patents. $5, and strong bakers.

il 5U to $1.80 on track. Toronto; blended. $5 in 
barrels ; special brands, 90 per cent, winter. 
$1.65. Millfeed—Bran steady at 917 to $17.50, 
and ebons, at $18.-50 here; at outside poi 
bran is quoted at $16 and shorts, at $17.50 : 
Manitoba bran in sacks, $‘20, and shorts at $21 
boro

plgfl. 
cwt. $2.00 to 
cattle, $i lo girls sgi1

“THOSE TERRIBLE IRISH.”

.

TO CATHOLIC BUSIEESS MENsus to have

Good opening* for Catholic M-rchant* ic 
town of Thorold. Neither groc. r butcher 
baker or any other line now being till* n • 

and wood and boots and shoes For f
ith ability to look after'hi îr 

od li vir g here. Kd. >' 
M. B. A

-y
energeUo men w 
bueines*, there is a gn< 
Foley, Rec. Sec. Brunch 54 C

:
°TheUto Bupi rlor or the lledemplorlel, <>rdor 
boro came to Brandon and opened the house 
hwo on Aug. 15, 1898. Prior to that no came

SSSSES-fiBis
EHrSHseSl^
5SeaVtKV™e, wïïbum. A,'to. JEt ml= 

took over Hie n rrlton for the UcilempLarlat 

Soorli", Hhflul Like end other PUcee

r!!!»Me'rtoff™(0Uueh!m[,d!d'ril;5è and 

flourishing S -parate school. All this progress. 2m! much more, which U would take eu ».-

geSSSSÏÏiS ,i,B„2dui"dtt!;.r à!my

Brandon a church in keeping with the rapidly 
extending requirements ot his people here, 
ho was spared to 8 3e the com plot ion 
splendid edifice which will stand 
ment to his z *al and devotion. .. .,

wH&= o- Friday1 nextaf Sfg 

having been received f otn Montreal this after 
noon that Rev. Father Lemieux, vice provln- 
cialof the R ‘dvmptorists. will leave to morrow 
for Brandon He will arrtve he.e on lhurs 
dav evening. Tomorrow and until rnuay. 
the remains of the late Superior willdie in tho 
chav *1 at the house of the Redemptonst 
Fathers, where parishioners and friends or ac

<^<The< arrangements are being made by Rev. 
Father llorgonle who is the only pries’' at 
home to-day. Rev. Father Uetart was at 
Austin and Rev Father 1 ccocne a Mlnnc- 

but both will return to Rran-

i. t.

to secu 
The f file to 65c low =r«g?

led
ung
She

Toron o; 
Tor- No. 3—Maple, red brown, good

model and flnifch...................$ 2.00
No. 4 — Flamed wood, yellow 

brown, good model and
finish..........

No. 33-Amber, shaded, polit bed,
Extra lino quality..............$ 0-00

No. 15—Stradivarions, red brown, 
imitation old, stamped con
servatory, superior quality, 
full ebony trimmings 110.00the Live Stock Markets. 

TORONTO
as a mon»

Wm. McPhillips
189 Dundas Street,

London, Ont.
A good bow with each violin.

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

no in Ootawa. 
otico would be 

,lty. fro 
i gov 
nd fa

export cattle 
buyers’ own i 
1.340 pounds,

Jiifrores at the 
une 11 boards when they 
f - King William ’ as ho

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abut monts and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

ptlbl y were

steady. | 
though ;

Shut p and lambs — The market ie
xt week,ady for n< 

little dull, 
market is weak,
B ’St selects, $5.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo March 24. —Cattle— Receipts | 

75 head: dull ; prices unchanged. Veals - Rc- i 
ceipte, 175 head; 75s lower; $5 59 
Hogs — Receipts. 5,100 head; active on light; 
slow on heavy; heavy, 85.70 to $5 80; 
mixed, $5 70 to $5.75 ; Yorkers, $5 60 to 85 70; 
pigs. $5 30 ;to $5 40; roughs, $5 to $5.20; 
stags, $4 to $150. Sheep and lambs
—Receipts, 7.CC0 head; sheep, steady: 
w--stern ambs, 10c lower: native Iambi, $5 to 
$6 35; western. $6 15 to 86.25: yearlings, $ >25 
to 8,5.75; wethers $5 to $5.25; ewes, $4 6» 
to $4 75; sheep, mixed. $3.25 to $5.

wi h prosper1 s ste 
tb;1 ea. f trade is a

Hh

rday.
>'• and one-- The'88

lb

DEATH OF V1CARGFNERAL 
KE0UGH, DONDAS. ng

b»
to $7 75.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselcssness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write'for 
samples and 
prices.

134 Dundas St.

AaBARCAIN SALE
r B" ' Bem0TDta S|LK RIBBONS F*EEnilKeo pro

eiefli ^rtosr,r,v,7sr.î7».î:,:; «i-1
f VI monso bargain in ehoifc Ribbon- i1 ,

"TS9MB Motrn.Pt.-iit Kilire, Satin l -l r. Silk !*.r..-n.l -. >'r'* ^ 
jm ’Trr . Ottoman mid various other pluln un t Ihd 1 ^ -n<i

JÊÊg sntRAtrr
Hit,bons a< t ticsc nt anv Kt..ro lit Um 'j _„in.T#; kr;: ,̂:Ga„i&nèï.ï:*.,t‘eVn’S.bu».

post|iai.l. Millinery Supiily Co.,Bv*! • ?

• 'Am

ug.tn and Thomas FitzgerulU. i 
t» dead was recited by the arovnib 

by llis Lordship Bishop Dowll 
in funeral Mass was then ehanted 
. Mgr. Hevnan. of Dundas. assisti 
Xrchdeacon Laussler, of Cayuga, as 
nd V. rv Rev. Dean O Connell, of l jj 

... Father Dono B*ncl 
inioe. Wl' ft88ure
leted Bishop Dowling |bplr 8orro 

,i«l,hrnnr' iitiiu. J. J. M.Cunii V ll„ Mvrch 4
t&îss: ««'TV."1 “ 1
Veter's Cathedral. London, reprvsen ing Bishop
McKvay ; Very Rev- J K. Emery. Ü M 1.1 
D Hector of Ottawa University, where the 
laïc prit st was educated ; It V- h at hers (.her-

te Itak,., of at. MichRi’l'u Cnlloge, Tnr

HSSSsHW
riVveiilo: (tnsgrove. K'.ora; kelly \N alkerton, 

ny ; Cummings. Brani ford; 
jthl Caledonia s Cleary,

3n, Paris; Craven. Galt; 
nts. Besides these, all the

r*8 'lemn funeTs.
BljhtRev. Mn 
bv Net. Archt all tha 

cere syn
Vyden on. and Very Rev. Deni 

|Vln Forest, as sub deacon. 
Tan w»9 master of certmonies 

noil owlnt3» elergv assist 
: Very Rev J y he rest in peace !

ANOVS B. CAMVitKLL, ALEXANDRIA.
Alexandrians and Glongarrlans wereshockt d 

to hear that Angus B. Campbell, an aged and 
espocted citizen of this town, hml died at his 

residence here on Friday. March 4th, after an 
illness of but a few days’duration, lhe do- 

.... who at the lime of his death, was 
nty four years of ago. was bornât, Ixtch- 
y, and has for many years been a resident 

of this town, being engaged in business enter
prises here for about rtf ty years. In hie death 
the town and county lose a worthy citizen, ore 
who has won the respect of all with whom ho 
had any association. His illness was brief, 
and death came as a shock, and altogether un 
expected until a short time previous to ita 
occurrence. The funeral wm conducted from

Ibis

LAMB FENCE AND GATES
O.'kvi’le': Cosgrove. K!
F< ret r N w Germany v 
Doyle, Free)ton; Gchl 
Dunnvllle; Crlnlon, l 
Halm, Bt. Clemente. Besmus iu««.u, 
city prieste attended tho Mass.

Among tho chief mourners were; Bister
siftvcœwtt

FENCE, COMPLETE, READY TO STRETCH AND STAPLE TO 
VERY BEST QUALITY, AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

London, Ont,

A FACTORY MADE 
YOUR POSTS, OF THE

The H. R. LAT4B FENCE CO„ Limited.Winnipeg, Man. |
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